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Higg Facility Environmental Module (Higg FEM) Convergence Partners
The Higg FEM Chemicals Management section is a joint effort among the Sustainable Apparel
Coalition (SAC), the Outdoor Industry Association (OIA), and the Zero Discharge of Hazardous
Chemicals (ZDHC) Programme to converge their respective chemicals tools into one
assessment questionnaire.

Higg FEM replaces the standalone OIA Chemicals Management Module Facilities
Indicators. OIA recommends that all its members utilize the Higg FEM as one holistic tool in its
entirety, and as their primary source of benchmarking and measurement for chemicals
management best practices at the facility level.

Higg FEM replaces the ZDHC Audit Protocol V.2.0, which is no longer supported by ZDHC.
ZDHC Contributors are encouraged to access and utilize Higg FEM as a critical part of the
ZDHC system of tools for management and improvement of chemical management. Further,
ZDHC requests that Contributors accept Higg FEM assessments and verifications as indicators
of chemical management performance.
Through the process of convergence, ZDHC, OIA, and the SAC intend to reach thousands of
facilities to harmonize chemical management assessments and reduce duplicative efforts, while
also increasing assessment quality and enabling data sharing.
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Higg Facility Environmental Module (Higg FEM) How to Higg Guide
Before Getting Started:
•
•

This guide is available online at HowtoHigg.org/guide
Review all the training materials on https://howtohigg.org/femtraining and
https://howtohigg.org/platformtraining

Higg FEM How to Higg guide Table of Contents:
Click on any of the sections below to jump to that section
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Higg FEM Introduction
Summary of changes to the guidance (2018)
Facility Site Information & Permits
EMS
o Level 1
o Level 2
o Level 3
Energy & GHG
o Level 1
o Level 2
o Level 3
Water Use
o Level 1
o Level 2
o Level 3
Wastewater
o Level 1
o Level 2
o Level 3
Air Emissions
o Level 1
o Level 2
o Level 3
Waste
o Level 1
o Level 2
o Level 3
Chemicals Management
o Level 1
o Level 2
o Level 3
Glossary
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Introduction: What is the Higg Facility Environmental Module (Higg FEM)?
The Higg Facility Environmental Module (Higg FEM) is a sustainability assessment tool that
standardizes how facilities measure and evaluate their environmental performance, year over
year.
The Higg FEM is designed to:
• Measure and quantify the sustainability impacts of a facility
• Reduce redundancy in measuring and reporting sustainability performance
• Drive business value through reducing risk and uncovering efficiencies
• Create a common means and language to communicate sustainability to stakeholders
A facility should complete and post one Higg FEM per year. The reporting period for the Higg
FEM will run from January 1 to June 30, 2019 and measures performance from the most
recent calendar year (e.g. 2018 modules measure performance from the 2018 calendar year).
All modules must be posted by the June 30th deadline. Modules cannot be edited or posted after
this date.
How long will it take to complete the Higg FEM?
The time required to complete the Higg FEM will vary depending on how much of the required
data and information has already been collected prior to starting the module. Typically, it will
take facilities between 2-4 weeks to complete the full module, accounting for time to have
internal discussions and review. It is highly encouraged for facilities to review all the questions
within the module before getting started to understand the type of information and data they will
need to input into the module.
For step by step guidance on how to start and complete your module in the higg.org platform,
please review the Complete a Higg FEM Assessment guide.
What to Know Before You Get Started
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Facilities should be honest and transparent when completing assessments. The Higg FEM is
NOT a pass/fail assessment, rather a tool that identifies opportunities to improve.
If you are unsure about whether your answer qualifies as “Yes,” it is recommended to take a
more conservative approach and answer “Partial” or “No or Unknown,” where applicable. The
guidance in for each of the questions below will help define how a question should be
responded to accurately. When you have selected “Yes” to a question, you should provide as
much supporting information as possible in the sub-questions and can use document uploads to
provide supporting documentation.
Please note that many questions in the guide will reference “suggested uploads” – these
uploads are not required, but are there to give users an idea of the type of documentation that
would support a response to the question. These documents will however be checked during
module verification.
Scoring
Review the scoring methodology for Higg FEM in the FEM Scoring System Guidance guide
Help
If you have any issues with the Higg.org platform or are confused by a question in the
assessment, you may contact the Higg Index support team by submitting a form on
howtohigg.org/request or sending an email to support@apparelcoalition.org.
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Summary of Updates to the How to Higg Guide (2018 v1.2)
SAC worked with a team of experts to update and improve guidance throughout the FEM How
to Higg guide in order to address the feedback collected from users during the previous
adoption cycle. Below is a summary of the sections where updated guidance was
implemented:
Facility Site Info
• Added “Facility Type” definitions
• Added “Material Types” guidance
• Added “Total Number of Employees” guidance
• Simplified “Total Annual Production Volume” definition
• Clarified production units requirements
• Clarified that operating license must be current
EMS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Added internationally recognized EMS framework to question 3 technical guidance
Template for tracking and managing local regulations and permit requirements added
to questions 4 and 5
Suggested document upload for question 7 simplified
Document uploads for question 10 simplified
Added “not applicable” answer option to question 10 and adjusted verification guidance
Suggested document upload for question 12 updated

Energy
• Question 1 clarification about supporting documentation - uploading confidential
documents, such as utility bills, is not required.
• Added Energy FAQ to question 1 technical guidance
• Updated suggested document upload for question 2
• Added technical guidance for question 2 about verified data
• Clarification that energy audit can be conducted by qualified internal or external auditor
• Make sure to enter a negative percentage for a reduction target and a positive
percentage for an increased usage target.
• Suggested document uploads for question 6
• Suggested document uploads for question 7
Water
•
•
•
•

Definition of recycled/reused water as process water clarified
Suggested document uploads for question 1
Suggested document uploads for question 4
Make sure to enter a negative percentage for a reduction target and a positive
percentage for an increased usage target.
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•
Waste
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clarification that water use is intended to mean water withdrawal in question 6

Added technical guidance to question 1
Added guidance to verification guidance to question 2
Added guidance to verification guidance to question 3
Added guidance to technical and verification guidance to question 7
Added guidance to technical and verification guidance to question 8
Added guidance to technical and verification guidance to question 9
Make sure to enter a negative percentage for a reduction target and a positive
percentage for an increased usage target.
More examples of disposal methods provided in question 11
Added implementation plan technical guidance to question 12
Added guidance to evaluating a waste management contractor in question 15
Added zero waste standard reference to question 16
Adjusted question intent and added technical guidance for question 17

Air Emissions
• Added guidance on types of emissions in the introduction
• Added guidance on CFCs and HCFCs in the introduction
• Added definition to applicability air emitting sources
• Added technical guidance to question 1
• Added technical guidance to question 2
• Updated “yes” and “partial yes” definitions for questions 4 and 5
• Added technical guidance to question 4
• Clarified that question 6 refers to boilers
• Added technical guidance to question 7
Wastewater
• Removed blowdown from compressors and boilers from industrial wastewater
applicability
• Clarified definition for ZLD
• Adjusted hint for question 1
• Adjusted suggested upload for question 2
• Adjusted suggested upload for question 3
• Removed permit portion of question 4 (already asked in Site Info)
• Moved wastewater question 4 to Level 2 (Now question 7) since meeting wastewater
standards is beyond compliance. Adjusted scoring for level 2.
• Made all wastewater standards in question 7 equal points if parameters are tested and
met (to ensure the tool is standard agnostic).
• Added option to say that facility’s sludge is not hazardous to question 8 (with upload of
sludge analysis/test results to support response)
• Added technical guidance on ZLD to question 11
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Chemicals
• Updated hints and suggested document upload guidance for question 1
• GHS equivalent directives listed in question 1 guidance
• Suggested document upload guidance for question 2 updated
• Added technical guidance for checking ingredient labels
• Suggested document upload for question 6 updated
• Updated partial yes response guidance for question 7
• Updated verification guidance for question 7
• Suggested document upload for question 10 updated
• Suggested document upload for question 11 updated
• Added technical guidance to question 12
• Suggested document upload for question 16 updated
• Suggested document upload for question 21 updated

Site Information and Permits
Your responses to the site information questions will be
used to categorize your factory for comparative analytics.
Please complete this section first before moving on to
other sections of the module.
You will also be asked for information on your site's
permits on this page. The purpose of this section is to
determine your compliance status with relevant
environmental permits. Please include adherence to any
rules or regulations your facility is required to follow such
as permits, authorizations, licenses, registrations,
certificates or other compliance documentation.
Examples of non-permit requirements to include are
annual required government reports and required
registration of specific chemicals.
Please note that the Site Info and Permits section is NOT SCORED. This means that you do not
get points for being in compliance. However, you must have a valid operating license to earn
any points in the Facilities Environmental Module. If you answer "No" to "Does your factory site
have a valid operating license?", you will score ZERO for the entire module.
Country
Select the country your facility is located in
Industry Sector
Select which sectors apply to your facility’s production (i.e. the types of products you are
manufacturing or processing)
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Facility Type
Please select all types that apply to your site
Example: If you are a Cut-Sow facility that also does screen printing or wet processing on site
you would select both Sewing and Final Product Assembly AND Printing or Dyeing.
-

Sewing or Final Product Assembly - facilities involved in finished goods production/ final
product assembly
Printing or Dyeing - facilities that are involved in the printing and dyeing of materials,
including wet processing
Materials manufacturer (including wet process) - facilities that manufacture and assemble
materials (e.g. textiles, leathers, plastics, insulation, foams, etc.)
Trim manufacturer - facilities that manufacture product trims (e.g. zippers, buttons, labels,
etc.)
Chemical manufacturer - facilities that manufacture chemicals
Packaging manufacturer - facilities that manufacture packaging materials
Other

You will be asked to select which processes are conducted at your facility based on the facility
type you select. (E.g. printing, gluing,
Material Types
Select material types that your facility either produces OR works with/processes. See definition
of materials in the How to Higg guide glossary section.
Total Number of Employees: please enter a total number (not a range) of employees at the end
of the reporting year. This can be your best estimate.
What was your facility's annual production volume?
Report the total amount of product shipped/sold in the last calendar year
Select a production unit:
● Square yard
● Meter
● Kilogram
● Unit (piece or pair)
● (New) Cubic meters (m3)
Production Units: Your annual production unit will be used to normalize baselines, targets, and
reductions in the Higg Energy, Water, and Waste sections and may also be used for
benchmarking purposes. Please select the unit that best represents how your factory tracks
production. This may mean that you need to do a unit conversion in order to select a unit from
the provided list. For example, if you track production in square feet you will need to convert to
square yards
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Does your facility site use a pre-treatment for freshwater prior to entering the manufacturing
process?
Suggested Upload: Facility’s pre-treatment flow chart or schematics
Reference: https://www.wateractionplan.com/management-and-use-of-chemical-products
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Facility’s pre-treatment flow chart and schematics
○ Permits, if required

Permits
The purpose of this section is to determine your compliance status with relevant environmental
permits. Please include adherence to any rules or regulations your facility is required to follow
such as permits, authorizations, licenses, registrations, certificates or other compliance
documentation. Examples of non-permit requirements to include are annual required
government reports and required registration of specific chemicals.
Please note that this section is NOT SCORED. This means that you do not get points for being
in compliance. However, you must be in compliance to earn any points in the Facility
Environmental Module. If your factory site does not have a valid and current operating license
you will score zero points for the entire module.

1. Does your factory site have a valid operating license, if required by
law?
Please upload a copy of the operating license
What is the intent of the question?
Your factory must meet basic local regulations before proceeding to beyond-compliance
sustainability behavior. This question is intended to confirm that you have a valid operating
license before proceeding on to complete the Higg Index.
Technical Guidance:
If you answer "No" or “Unknown” to “Does your factory site have a valid operating license?”,
you will score ZERO points for the entire Facility Environmental Module. This is because a valid
and current operating license is required to score points in the Facility Environmental Module.
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If you have an expired operating license, you must answer “no” to this question, even if you are
in the process of updating your operating license. A current and valid operating license is
required to answer “yes” to this question.
If an operating license is not required by law, you should answer “Yes” to this question and
upload proof that an operating license is not required by local law
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Copy of update-to-date business license, if applicable and any other relevant
licenses
● Interview questions to ask
○ Who in the facility is responsible for ensuring the business license is kept up to
date?
○ What is the procedure for updating the business license?
○ Should the person responsible for updating the business license be out of the
office, what is the backup plan to ensure the business license is up to date?
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Name on Business License matches the business name found on the facility
premises.

2. Did your facility receive any government-issued environmental
violation records in 2018?
If yes, please describe the violation and your site's action plan to improve
Suggested Upload: Copies of violation notices
Does your facility currently have any records in the Institute of Public & Environmental
Affairs (IPE) database?
Suggested Upload: IPE database records
If yes, has your facility supplied enterprise feedback to the database and/or taken steps
to remove the record(s) from the database?

What is the intent of the question?
Your factory must meet basic local regulations before proceeding to beyond-compliance
sustainability behavior. This question is intended to confirm that you have a process to manage
local permits and compliance.
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Technical Guidance:
IPE Guidance (Chinese Links)
If based in China, here is the link to the IPE Database references in this question:
http://www.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/Regulatory.aspx
Record removal:
• Record removal guidance document (Chinese) (click "监管记录处理方式“):
•

http://www.ipe.org.cn/GreenSupplyChain/SupplyGCA.aspx
If your site has a violation record and would like to supply enterprise feedback to IPE
and/or take steps to remove the record from the database, please contact
ipe@ipe.org.cn

IPE Guidance (English Links)
If based in China, here is the link to the IPE Database references in this question:
http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/Regulatory.aspx.
Record removal:
• Record removal guidance document (English) (click "Approaches to Record Removal"):
http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/GreenSupplyChain/SupplyGCA.aspx
• If your site has a violation record and would like to supply enterprise feedback to IPE
and/or take steps to remove the record from the database, please contact
ipe@ipe.org.cn.
New to IPE? To get started with IPE, please visit their informational pages here:
• Introduction to Data:
http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/InfoDetail/Show.aspx?id=18638&jid=18637&bid=18644&isnb=
1
• User Guide:
http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/InfoDetail/Show.aspx?id=18636&jid=18635&bid=18646&isnb=
1
• Link to register for a corporate user account (required to search a list of suppliers/save
information for export): http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/User/UserRegister.aspx
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Copy of government-issued violation record
○ IPE database records
● Interview questions to ask
○ Reason for the government-issued violation record?
○ Have the issues listed in the violation record been addressed? Please describe
how and provide evidence (e.g. new equipment installed and operating, test
results showing compliance, etc.)
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○

●

What steps have been taken to remove the facility from the IPE list? (if
applicable)
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Evidences of issues listed on the violation record in the facility
○ Action plans to address issues along with responsible staff and tracked progress
○ Communications with IPE showing how the issue is being addressed (if
applicable)

3. Please complete the following questions to provide details on
your facility’s environmental permits requirements and compliance
status
Please note that licenses/permits for hazardous waste contractors will be requested in
the Waste section.

Technical guidance:
Maintenance of environmental permit requirement and compliance status is recommended as
part of your environmental management processes. Some examples of permits are:
Air permits
● Include permits or requirements for air emissions from stacks of utilities (boilers, diesel
generators, etc.)
Chemicals permit may include:
● Requirements for chemical management permit or agreement, such as an approved
chemical list, chemical classification system, safe chemical handling procedures or
chemical disposal (ZDHC Chemicals Management Manual)
● Compliance with REACH (ZDHC Chemicals Management Manual)
● Include compliance or all laws / regulations / permits needed for specific chemicals. For
example: Potassium Permanganate is controlled for purchasing and registration with
police office is required in some locations. This is not a permit, but registration required
by law - therefore it must be included here.
How this will be verified:
● Documentation required
○ Copies of ALL up-to-date environmental permits/registrations which are
applicable to the facility
● Interview questions to ask
○ Who in the facility is responsible for ensuring permits are kept up to date?
○ What is the procedure for updating the permits?
○ Should the person responsible for updating the permits be out of the office what
is the back up plan to ensure permits are up to date?
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●

Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Name on permits matches the business name found on the facility premises.
○ Address on permits matches the location of the facility.

Environmental Management
System (EMS)
An Environmental Management System (EMS) is a
holistic strategy and process to identify, track and
manage the environmental impacts of your facility over
time. While it’s possible to make incremental
environmental improvements at your facility without a
comprehensive plan, your facility can only maximize
environmental performance by setting a long-term
strategy that will inform decision-making on
environmental management.
The Higg Environmental Management System (EMS)
section requires you to:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Identify staff responsible for coordinating environmental management activities and
ensure technical competence
Identify significant environmental impacts associated with current operations
Set a long-term environmental management strategy
Develop a system to ensure compliance with all laws, regulations, standards, codes and
other legislative and regulatory requirements
Continuously maintain all factory equipment
Engage facility leadership and workers on environmental strategy and performance
Engage with subcontractors and upstream suppliers on environmental performance
using the Higg Index
Engage with local stakeholders on environmental performance improvements
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EMS Section Overview
Level 1:
1. Staff responsible
2. EMS strategy
3. Identifying impacts
4. Monitoring environmental permits
5. Monitoring laws, regulations, and standards
6. Equipment maintenance
Level 2:
7. EMS strategy review
8. Employee technical competence
Level 3:
9. Employee awareness
10. Engaging subcontractors
11. Local engagement
12. Engaging upstream suppliers

EMS - Level 1

1. Are one or more employees at your facility responsible for
coordinating your facility’s environmental management activities?
●
●
●
●
●

If yes, please answer the following questions for each:
Name
Job title
Time spent on environmental management:
Select environmental topic (select all that apply):
○ Energy
○ Water
○ Wastewater
○ Air Emissions
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●

○ Waste
○ Chemicals
Description (description of employee’s job and roles)
Upload: Environmental management team organization chart

Answer Yes if you have any full-time, half-time, part-time, seasonal or contract employees
working on environmental management in your facility.
You can provide details on up to five employees. If you wish to provide details on more than
five employees, please upload these details in a document.
What is the intent of the question?
This question is intended to confirm who in your facility is/are responsible for managing
environmental impact areas.
The first step to demonstrate that environmental improvement is a core focus in your business
strategy is to have dedicated staff responsible for managing environmental impacts.
Technical Guidance:
Facilities should have clearly defined roles and responsibilities for any staff responsible for
coordinating environmental management activities at the facility. These employees must deal
directly with environmental management and have defined roles for that purpose. The roles
could be either required in their job description or accountabilities or designated by relevant
system documents to oversee or coordinate. An environmental management team
organizational chart and clear job descriptions could help to keep the members accountable to
their roles.
If one person has multiple responsibilities, you have the option to indicate multiple
responsibilities within the environmental topics and description section.
How this will be verified:
Yes
Documentation required
● Environmental Management Team organization chart and job descriptions records
● Supporting documentation:
○ Employee Name(s)
○ Job Title(s)
○ Time Spent on each area (General environmental management, Energy, Water,
Wastewater, Air, Waste, etc.)
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○ Performance and project plans for various environmental initiatives
Interview questions to ask
● Management can clearly articulate the roles and responsibilities of those responsible for
coordinating environmental management activities
● Key Employees responsible for coordinating environmental management activities can
demonstrate that they understand and are able to explain their roles
Inspection - things to physically look for
● Evidence to support that the Environmental Management Team is appropriately staffed
and capable for the facility operations and size.
● How many personnel are part the environmental team?
● Are there enough environmental personnel part of the team to handle the breadth and
depth of environmental impacts created by the facility?
● Can they demonstrate reductions in environmental impact as a result of the programs
they have implemented?

2. Does your facility have a company environmental management
strategy that guides long-term decision-making on environmental
management?
Select all topics covered by this strategy:
o Energy
o Water
o Wastewater
o Air
o Waste
o Chemicals Management
Upload environmental management strategy

Answer Yes if you have a documented environmental strategy in place that sets forth
environmental priorities, goals, and actions for 3+ years. A good environmental strategy should:
1) address your facility’s significant environmental impacts and compliance obligations as
prioritized in your environmental impact assessment;
2)

be supported by facility leadership;

3) be communicated to all employees. To ensure environmental objectives are carried out,
your strategy should include plans for achievement that detail: what will be done, what
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resources will be required, who will be responsible, when it will be completed, and how
results will be evaluated (reference: ISO 14001).
4) If you have an environmental strategy that aligns with requirements in ISO 14001 and
plans for 3+ years into the future, you may answer Yes to this question.
What is the intent of the question?
This question is intended to drive your facility to go through a strategy development process to
confirm long-term goals for environmental improvements and investments. Holistic
environmental management needs leadership support to work. Having a long-term
sustainability strategy built into your business is an important sign of a mature management
approach.
A documented environmental policy and/or strategy can be used by an organization to reduce
impacts and to improve environmental performance and efficiency. It offers a structured way
to incorporate environmental considerations into day-to-day operations and long-term
planning. It requires and proposes continual improvement of environmental performance.
One option for facilities to build a holistic environmental management system pairs the
environmental policy and/or strategy with consistent completion and continuous improvement
of the Higg FEM.
A facility is advised to follow an internationally recognized EMS standard, for example ISO
14001. Refer to the following guidance on how to create an environmental management
system and strategy:
• ISO 14001 Environmental management systems — Requirements with guidance for
use: https://www.iso.org/iso-14001-environmental-management.html
• This support site contains examples and templates for setting EMS policies and
strategies:
http://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/misc/env_management_sme/eng/um_main1.htm
Technical Guidance:
In order to set up meaningful and effective EMS system, a facility has to first carry out an
environmental impact assessment (EMS Question 3) to identify the most significant
environmental impacts at the facility. Then formal documentation and clear environmental
policy can be created that describes the site’s activities, products, and services including a
commitment to continual improvement and prevention of pollution. Once there is a clear
understanding of the key environmental impacts to focus on, an overarching environmental
strategy and measurable environmental targets can be created. Targets should drive
continuous improvement of environmental performance in the medium to long term (3+ years).
Both policy and strategy should be reviewed regularly by facility management.
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In addition, relevant staff should to be trained to implement and maintain the EMS including
environmental policies and procedures and address potential consequences of departure from
procedures.
How this will be verified:
Yes
Documentation required
• The company's environmental strategy is signed off by factory management and there
is a long-term strategy that extends 3+ years into the future
• The company environmental strategy should provide a direction and a plan of actions
designed to achieve goals within a defined timeline. The strategy document should be
well written and endorsed by the company management or authorized committee to
guide planning, decision making and activities that impact on the environmental
improvement and target achievement. Including items such as; consumption reduction,
emission reduction, cost saving target, or changing staff practice to reduce water
consumption, waste reduction and resource conservation, etc.
Interview observations
• Management is able to explain the long-term strategy in place
• Key employees involved with implementing the long-term strategy is able to explain
their role
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Evidence that the long-term strategy is in place and working, such as:
• Compliance with environmental regulations
• Regular and frequent tracking of all environmental impacts
• Action plans and/or capital improvement plans for improving equipment or process
efficiency
• Reduction targets and reductions for key environmental impacts (e.g. energy, water,
waste)
• The use of renewable energy
• Community service projects including tree planting, etc.
Other references:
• These questions can be used to inform responses to The Sustainability Consortium's
Home and Apparel Textiles Toolkit. The Air Quality - Manufacturing, Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Intensity - Manufacturing, Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Supply Chain, Water
Use - Supply Chain, and Wastewater Generation - Supply Chain Key Performance
Indicators cover reductions in environmental impacts in product production. These TSC
KPIs can be used to answer EMS questions 1.2 and 2.2 environmental impact
management and reduction associated with products produced at the facility.
• ISO 140001 Standard: https://www.iso.org/iso-14001-environmental-management.html
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3. Has your facility identified the significant environmental impacts
associated with current operations within the factory premises?
Upload: a) Environmental impact analysis and aspect evaluation

Answer Yes only if you have an environmental impact assessment that shows significant
environmental impacts from current factory operations.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to demonstrate the value of conducting a holistic assessment of
the greatest environmental risks to your facility’s operations. Knowing your facility’s greatest
risks will help you prioritize improvement actions in the forthcoming sections of this module.
An environmental impact assessment is used to identify and characterize potential and actual
adverse risks to the environment from the presence and operations of your facility.
The environmental impact assessment is comprised of numerous impact areas, including
wastewater, extraction of water, other sources of incoming water, solid and liquid waste,
stationary and fugitive emissions, storage of gases and liquids, noise and vibrations. The results
will enable facility management to identify the source, magnitude and urgency of specific risks
related to the location and operation of the facility.
This information will support the creation of necessary risk mitigation and elimination strategies
to minimize harm to the environment. The environmental impact assessment is an iterative
process that will continuously evaluate any new risks associated with the location and/or
operations of the facility.
Technical Guidance:
A facility should check laws and regulations to determine whether their local government has
rules governing the process of evaluating likely environmental impacts of the facility’s
operation (i.e. Environmental Impact Assessment) that should be followed. If there are no local
regulations, an impact assessment can be conducted following an internationally recognized
EMS framework, such as
1. International Finance Corporation IFC Performance Standard 1: Assessment and
Management of Environmental and Social Risks and Impacts [January 1, 2012]:
https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/3be1a68049a78dc8b7e4f7a8c6a8312a/PS1_En
glish_2012.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
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2. World Bank Environmental, Health and Safety General Guidelines [April 30, 2007]:
https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/554e8d80488658e4b76af76a6515bb18/Final++General+EHS+Guidelines.pdf?MOD=AJPERES.
These standards and guidelines can be used by facilities to evaluate environmental risks and
impacts at the facility level.
How this will be verified:
Yes:
● The environmental impact assessment must be available, comprehensive of all
environmental impacts, and completed in accordance with any applicable rules or
regulations.
● Documentation required
• Environmental impact analysis and aspect evaluation and/or latest local government
environmental assessment report
Interview questions to ask
• Can factory management demonstrate awareness and understanding of the significant
aspects and impacts associated with the employment site?
• Can factory management demonstrate knowledge of laws and regulations concerning
environmental management?
Inspection - things to physically look for
• All environmental aspects associated within the factory's control or influence are
included in the report
• All environmental impacts covered by local regulation must be included as well
• The assessment must include an analysis of the significance/importance of the different
environmental impacts. The process for evaluating the significance of environmental
impacts must be done periodically in order that the document be reproducible for
comparing results.

4. Does your site have a program or system in place to review and
monitor environmental permit status and renewal (where appropriate)
and ensure compliance?
Upload: a) List of required permits needed for your facility to operate and calendar of
permit activities; b) Documentation of programs or systems in place to review and monitor
environmental permit status, renewals, and ensure you are meeting the legal requirement.
Answer Yes if you have a program or process to monitor compliance with environmental
permits and rules.
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What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to create and demonstrate a process or standard operating
procedure that specifies your facility’s approach to ensuring your facility is in compliance with
environmental permits.
Staying in compliance with regulations is a fundamental business practice. You must ensure
basic compliance is met before moving on to performance improvements and reductions.
Technical Guidance:
At a minimum it is advised to create a regularly updated document that tracks your
environmental permit review and update approach on a set schedule. The content of the
tracking document can include environmental impact areas, permit name, permit status, permit
number, valid period, requirements, key responsible person for ensuring compliance, etc. You
may also go further and create a detailed standard operating procedure to monitor compliance
of all the permit requirements.
Here is an example template for tracking local regulations and permits:
https://apparelcoalition.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360018697952-Higg-FEM-RegulatoryPermit-Tracking-Template
How this will be verified:
Yes
Documentation required
● Local environmental permit requirement for the facility’s corresponding country or
locality
● List of required permits needed for facility to operate
● Permits listed in the Permits section on Site Info
● Documentation of the program or system in place to review and monitor environmental
permit status and renewal and ensure you are meeting the legal requirement
● Elements include:
○ Internal review mechanism
○ Responsible staff/party
○ Environmental permits renewal process
○ Timeframe to renew the permits to ensure compliance
○ Action plan if the environmental permits expire
Interview questions to ask
● Management is able to explain the process and calendar for ensuring permits are
meeting the legal requirements
● Key employees involved in the process are able to explain their role and responsibilities
for contributing to the success of the program in place for ensuring the permits are
meeting the legal requirements
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Inspection - things to physically look for
● Permits in good standing for all permits listed to operate facility

5. Does your facility maintain a documented system to identify,
monitor and periodically verify all laws, regulations, standards, codes
and other legislative and regulatory requirements for your significant
environmental impacts?
Select all topics covered by the system:
● Energy
● Water
● Wastewater
● Air
● Waste
● Chemicals
Are the findings used to set an improvement plan that is regularly reviewed?
Upload: Documentation of your system to identify, monitor, and periodically verify all laws,
regulations, standards, codes, and other legislative and regulatory requirements for your
significant environmental impacts
Answer Yes only if you have a system to monitor requirements.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to evaluate if your facility management has a process or standard
operating procedure that specifies your company’s approach to tracking your facility’s local
regulations. This can be at the company level or the facility level.
One of the questions you will be asked in forthcoming Higg FEM sections is whether you are
meeting your permit requirements for environmental standards like air emissions and
wastewater quality. In order to respond to these questions, you need to have a process for
tracking your local regulations, laws, codes in order to confirm that you are in compliance with
permit levels.
Technical Guidance:
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Setting up a process for identifying, monitoring and verifying environmental compliance should
be part of your formal environmental management system. The process has to be documented
(for example, through a standard operating procedure), maintained and executed by qualified
personnel that have a good understanding of environmental regulations. Periodic review and
updates of environmental regulations have to be conducted and documented.
Here is an example template for tracking local regulations and permits:
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o Documentation of the facility's system to identify, monitor, and periodically verify all
laws, regulations, standards, codes, and other legislative and regulatory
requirements for the facility's significant environmental impacts. Facility should
follow the most stringent of national level, provincial level, or industrial
requirements.
o System should include the following elements:
■ Scope of regulatory requirement to be monitored
■ Responsible staff/party
■ Internal review & tracking mechanism
■ When does this occur?
■ How often does it occur?
■ What is the process to update the content?
■ Who reviews and approves the content?
■ Action plan for any non-compliance?
○ Examples of standards and codes:
■ Use of chemicals in the work of safety conventions
■ Regulations on the management of ozone depleting substances
■ Cleaner Production Promotion National Law
■ Energy management standard
■ Energy saving technology standard
■ Energy saving facility and their assessment standard
● Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to describe the system used in the facility to identify, monitor,
and periodically verify all laws, regulations, standards, codes, and other legislative
and regulatory requirements for your significant environmental impacts
o Key Employees who are part of the system should be able to clearly explain their
role in ensuring all regulatory requirements are met
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Evidence to support there is a system in place that is being used in the facility to
identify, monitor, and periodically verify all laws, regulations, standards, codes, and
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other legislative and regulatory requirements for your significant environmental
impacts

6. Does your facility have a process and schedule to maintain all
equipment?
Upload: Maintenance schedule
Answer Yes if you maintain all equipment since this is important for managing emissions to air,
energy efficiency, water efficiency, and other environmental impacts.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for your facility to have appropriate maintenance procedures for managing
emissions to air, energy efficiency, water efficiency etc. Maintenance can help your facility
ensure compliance, reduce waste due to inefficient machinery or leakage, and identify savings
opportunities.
Technical Guidance:
All equipment for production and operation should be maintained regularly in order to ensure
compliance and reduce environmental impact. Depending on the types of equipment, the
frequency and scope of maintenance of equipment will vary. Appropriate maintenance of
equipment can be ensured through the following steps:
1) Appoint at least one facility engineer or technician to be responsible for managing
equipment maintenance.
2) Define maintenance scope and schedule for all equipment.
3) Establish a regular process to maintain all production and operational equipment.
4) Compile and keep maintenance logs.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o Equipment maintenance schedule
o Equipment maintenance log
o Equipment maintenance procedures, including the following:
§ A list of all equipment used for production and measurement
§ Date Checked
§ Performance Status
§ Problems Identified
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§ Action required
§ Action Complete Date
§ Name of personnel and Signature
§ Due date for next check
Interview questions to ask
● Who is responsible for executing the equipment maintenance procedures?
● How often are the procedures updated?
Inspection - things to physically look for
● Verifiers should spot check the equipment seen on the facility work floor and reference
the equipment list to ensure equipment is listed and relevant maintenance logs are
available.

EMS - Level 2

7. Does your facility review the environmental management strategy
with your facility’s managers each calendar year?
Suggested upload: Records from last annual management strategy review

Answer Yes only if you have evidence of management reviews conducted in 2018.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to drive management to communicate environmental
management strategy and/or opportunities to present environmental progress to facility
management team each year.
Holistic environmental management needs leadership support to work - having a long-term
sustainability strategy built into your business is an important sign of a mature management
approach.
Technical Guidance:
Conducting management review of environmental management systems should be an
ongoing process with a focus on driving improvement. Having a set schedule for regular
management meeting (such as on quarterly basis) is recommended. At least one full
management review is recommended annually. The meeting should review information such
as results of verification and legal compliance, environmental performance, status of objective
and targets, status of preventive & corrective actions, recommendations for improvements, etc.
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ISO 14001 has detailed objectives and processes for management review. There are eight
different inputs that are required for successful management review:
1.
Results of internal audits, legal compliance and other requirements to which the
organization subscribes
2.
Communication from external parties
3.
Environmental performance
4.
Progress of objective and targets
5.
Progress of corrective actions
6.
Follow-up actions from previous management review
7.
Changing circumstances including the update of legal requirements
8.
Recommendations for improvement
Further guidance and tips on conducting management review:
https://advisera.com/14001academy/blog/2014/07/30/can-ems-management-review-useful/
http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Portals/0/DEQ/AboutUs/EMS/mod24.pdf
Click here for a sample implementation plan for a small/medium size mill
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o Site EMS management review meeting plan
o Site EMS management review meeting agenda
o Meeting memo, action plan & timeline
o Meeting attendance record
• Interview questions to ask
o Management should be able to clearly articulate, in detail, the current long-term
sustainability strategy
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Training materials for most recent training conducted in the last year
o Training sheets for employees in attendance
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8. Do employees at your facility responsible for environmental
management have the technical competence required to do their job?
Upload: a) List of individuals that are responsible for environmental related issues; b)
Procedure to cross reference the individuals listed have the technical competence required
to do their job
Answer Yes if you can explain how you ensure environmental employees: a) have technical
competence, b) are provided with trainings or certifications as needed, and c) are evaluated for
competence on an annual basis.
Answer Partial Yes if you can demonstrate employee competence but do not yet have a
process for annual performance review
What is the intent of the question?
The intention is to demonstrate value in technical training for staff and/or hire staff with
technical backgrounds (university degrees, prior work experience, training program certificates)
to manage your facility’s environmental impacts.
One of the major barriers to progress on sustainability is the lack of technical expertise. Having
staff with strong technical expertise in relevant impact areas is what sets apart leaders and
beginners in sustainability work.
For example, in order to improve energy and water use on-site, there should be someone who
knows what machinery/technologies you use and how much energy/water they use. You need
to have someone on-site who can walk through the factory and know how to spot leaks or
other inefficiencies.
Technical Guidance:
Hiring someone with a background in engineering or another technical areas is valuable to
effectively manage environmental impacts at a facility. If hiring a technical expert is not an
option, investing in technical training for existing employees (e.g. Certificate in ANSI/ ISO
14001: Standard), demonstrating how technical expertise has been cultivated over-time (e.g.
staff spent multiple years in the same role with demonstrated environmental improvements), or
hiring a consultant/advisor with technical expertise are other solutions.
External trainings for staff to become internal EMS auditors can be offered (e.g. attending
internal EMS auditor training courses certified by a reputable professional organization such as
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the Institute of Environmental Management & Assessment (IEMA), International Registration of
Certified Auditors (IRCA), etc.)
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o List of individuals that are responsible for environmental related issues
o Environmental management team organization chart
o Roles & responsibilities, and their background & qualification in corresponding
area
o Certificates proving their professional qualifications
o Training records showing the person in charge has received training from time to
time to update his/her knowledge in environmental management field
• Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to explain how they ensure they have individuals with technical
competence required to do their job effectively
o Responsible staff can demonstrate their knowledge and expertise related to the areas of
environmental management they oversee
o Management provides training and development opportunities for staff responsible for
environmental management
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Certifications or trainings provided to the individuals listed who are responsible for
environmental related issues
o Annual review of employee's job performance to ensure they are meeting the
technical competence needed to do their job
o Staff's abilities to communicate their responsibilities and progress against their goals
throughout the site visit
Partial Yes
• Documentation required
o List of individuals that are responsible for environmental related issues
o Job descriptions for the list of individuals that are responsible for environmental
related issues
o Development plans for staff to ensure they have the appropriate level of technical
knowledge and resources to successfully manage their areas of responsibility
• Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to explain how they ensure they have individuals responsible
for environmental related issues also have the technical competence required to do
their job.
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Certifications or trainings provided to the individuals listed who are responsible for
environmental related issues
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EMS - Level 3

9. Does your facility promote awareness of the environmental strategy
to employees?
Upload: Plan for promoting awareness of the environmental strategy to workers.
Answer Yes if you can demonstrate how your environmental strategies have been
communicated to workers.
Answer Partial Yes if you are in the process of developing a communication plan
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for facility management to communicate your environmental strategy and action
plan to the facility’s workers through trainings, newsletters, posters, or other mechanisms.
Workers play a major role in how much energy and water is used, how much waste is
generated, how chemicals are managed, and can also help identify improvements for air and
wastewater impacts. By communicating your plans to improve your environmental footprint,
you help motivate and mobilize your workforce to support you in these improvements.
Technical Guidance:
As a first step a facility should set up an internal communication plan which identifies different
ways of communicating the facility’s environmental strategy.
An example of communications includes posters in a visible place that communicate preferred
behaviors or strategies (e.g., How to conserve energy and water in dorms/kitchens/toilets, or
appropriate waste disposal procedures such as what can be recycled).
More advanced examples of such communication include having formal meetings, reviews and
training sessions to inform employees of progress against key performance indicators (KPI’s)
defined by the environmental policy/strategy. For example, some companies have expanded
this education to provide incentives for workers that suggest process improvements that make
the facility more efficient.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
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o

•

•

Plans for promoting awareness of the environmental strategy to workers that includes
the schedule and frequency of communications as well as the, content to be delivered,
attendance records, and employee evaluations on the success of the program.
o Communications tactics may include: slogan, posters, newsletters, games &
competitions, awards, team/division ambassadors, training, best practice sharing,
broadcast announcement, etc.
Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to explain how they promote awareness of the environmental
strategy to workers at different levels in the organization.
Inspection - things to physically look for
o Evidences to support management in promoting awareness of the environmental
strategy, which may include posters in a visible place, training materials provided to
workers, formal meeting minutes and sign in sheets, evaluation reports, etc.
o Employees can demonstrate their awareness of all or components of the environmental
strategy

Partial Yes
• Documentation required
o A plan for promoting awareness of the environmental strategy to workers exists and
implementation will begin this year
• Interview questions to ask
o Management can articulate the plans and can confirm how and when
implementation will commence
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Training dates, examples of educational collateral, designated employee trainers,
etc.

10. Does your facility monitor, evaluate, and/or engage with your
subcontractors on their environmental performance using the Higg
Index?
Upload: List of all subcontractors with proof of Higg Index engagement: e.g., show
Higg.org Module shared or other documentation of their Module results such as an
emailed export of results.
Answer Yes if you engaged any subcontractors in environmental assessment using the Higg
Index.
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Answer Partial Yes if you have a plan to engage subcontractors using the Higg Index
Answer “Not Applicable” if you do not have subcontractors
The scope of subcontractors for this question only includes subcontractors used for production.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to leverage the Higg FEM and communicate why environmental performance
matters to your business with subcontractors, and work with them to evaluate their own
performance, monitor impacts, and improve.
The environmental footprint of the products you produce includes your subcontractors’
impacts. For example, if you subcontract the final washing step of denim production, it is
important that your subcontractor is aware of their water risks and is engaged in reducing
water use. Or if you make fabric and you subcontract a screen-printing process, it is important
that your subcontractor be engaged in Restricted Substance List compliance.
This is a more advanced practice that environmental leaders should be working on. It’s
important to start with Level 1 practices to ensure you have your own environmental strategy
and action plan, before extending your efforts to your subcontractors.
Technical Guidance:
Ways to engage subcontractors involves leveraging the Higg Index to educate, evaluate
performance and identify improvement opportunities. You can invite your subcontractors to
complete the Higg FEM and share their results with you. Any engagement and partnership
should be continuous so that improvement is monitored and managed over time. Tracking
relevant documentation, such as training materials, signed environmental commitment
documents, site evaluation reports is recommended.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o List of all subcontractors that your facility conducts business with along with which
ones have posted Higg FEM modules
o Obtain a list from the accounting department and cross reference all subcontractors
are listed
o Proof of Higg Index engagement: e.g., show Higg.org connections and shared
modules or other documentation of subcontractor module results such as an
emailed export of results.
o The facility should demonstrate a subcontractor evaluation system and monitoring
plan which should include items such as:
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■

•

•

an EMS training for subcontractors to ensure they understand your
facility's requirements and any targets they have to achieve
■ an annual training plan
■ training materials
■ training records, such as an attendance list
Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to demonstrate the extent to which their sub-contractors are
using Higg
o Management can articulate how they are using suppliers' Higg results to drive
environmental improvements up the value chain
Inspection - things to physically look for
o Relevant documentation about sub-contractor engagement (e.g. agreements,
communication documents with sub-contractors, Higg Index results for suppliers)

Partial Yes
• Documentation required
o List of all subcontractors facility conducts business with and which ones they
engage with or plan to engage with using Higg
o Engagement with subcontractors is in progress or there is a plan in place to
engage with them, but no or limited Higg completion or sharing has occurred:
e.g., emailed invitations to register, emailed invitation to participate with
description of Higg
• Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to explain why and how they plan to engage with their
subcontractors on their environmental performance using Higg
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Evidence that a plan is in progress and dates have been set for subcontractor
engagement to occur
N/A
●

Documentation required
○ Proof that subcontracts are not used for production activities
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11. Does your facility engage in environmental improvement in your
local context?
Select the ways in which your facility engages in environmental improvement:
● We are supporting (financially or otherwise) conservation or improvement projects
for environmental issues (e.g. preserving wetlands).
● We work with other similar businesses to share best practice for environmental
management.
● We engage in dialogue with local communities to understand their views on how
we as a company should manage our environmental impacts.
● We work within a group of other local stakeholders including government and
communities, to understand and address local environmental issues together.
● We engage directly with local or national governance bodies on environmental
regulation or management issues.
● We work together in a group with other local stakeholders, to engage with local or
national governance bodies on environmental regulation or management issues.
● Other
Suggested Upload: a) Evidence of environmental improvement in your local context (e.g.,
community, river basin, etc.); b) List of local stakeholders and dates of engagement; c)
Pictures, articles or press releases; List of organizations/initiatives you support.
Answer Yes if you have engaged in your local context (e.g., your community, your river basin,
your region) and can show improvements and lists of stakeholders that you worked with.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to build engagement with people, businesses, and organizations in the community
around your facility on environmental practices and improvement.
This practice is important because your facility has a direct impact on the local environment
your facility is located in. It is beneficial for your facility to engage with local entities that may
include government, NGOs, community members, and environmental impacts in order to more
deeply integrate environmental improvement into your local context.
Technical Guidance:
One important way to engage in the community is to partner with local regulatory agencies or
centralized wastewater treatment plants to improve environmental performance and
investments. For example:
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•
•
•

Organize local trash clean-ups or provide incentives to local families who properly
dispose of electronic waste.
Organize local fundraisers for environmental non-profits.
Organize educational events for children to start environmental stewardship

References: Answer options adapted from the World Wildlife Federation’s water projects
questionnaire.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o Evidence of environmental improvement in their local context (e.g., community,
river basin, etc.) such as donations to local charities; participation in local
environmental initiatives; community service outcomes; newspaper articles,
pamphlets, or photo evidence of local community involvement; outcomes of
environmental policy work; etc.
o List of local stakeholders and dates of engagement
• Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to explain how they engage in environmental improvement
in their local context
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Supporting documentation of engagement with local community:
o Event photos, or videos
o Charitable contributions
o Newspaper articles
o etc.

12. Does your facility monitor, evaluate, and/or engage with your
upstream suppliers using the Higg Index?
If yes, which type of suppliers?:
• Chemical suppliers
• Raw material suppliers
• Other, please describe
Suggested Uploads: List of upstream suppliers with proof of Higg Index engagement: e.g.,
show Higg.org Module shared or other documentation of their Module results such as an
emailed export of results.
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Answer Yes if you engaged any upstream suppliers in environmental assessment using the
Higg Index.
Answer Partial Yes if you have a plan to engage upstream suppliers using the Higg Index
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to communicate why environmental performance matters to upstream suppliers,
and work with them to evaluate their performance, monitor impacts, and improve using the
Higg Index.
The environmental footprint of the products you produce includes your suppliers’ impacts. For
example, you want to make sure you are purchasing chemicals from a chemicals supplier that
gives you all the information you need to confirm proper usage and storage of a chemical. Or
you may choose to work with a chemicals supplier that delivers chemicals in tanks instead of
drums to reduce waste. Or if you assemble footwear, you may choose to work with component
suppliers that understand their own environmental impacts and are taking steps to improve. Or
if you make textiles, you want to source from a fabric mill that has an effective wastewater
treatment system and doesn’t pollute local waterways while dyeing your product’s fabric.
An easy way to answer “yes” to this question would be to invite your suppliers to complete the
Higg FEM and share their results with you.
This is a more advanced practice that environmental leaders should be working on. It’s
important to start with Level 1 practices to ensure you have your own environmental strategy
and action plan, before extending your efforts to your suppliers.
Technical Guidance:
Ways to engage upstream suppliers involves leveraging the Higg FEM to educate, evaluate
performance and identify improvement opportunities. Any engagement and partnership
should be continuous so that improvement is monitored and managed over time. Tracking
relevant documentation, such as training materials, signed environmental commitment
documents, site evaluation reports is recommended. See “How this will be verified” for
documentation required.
Tracking a suppliers’ environmental performance, a schedule to regularly monitor performance
is recommended. Documentation review and factory site visits are recommended. The Higg
FEM can be used as a tool to monitor upstream suppliers
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
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o
o

•

•

List of ALL upstream suppliers facility conducts business with
Proof of Higg Index engagement: e.g., emailed registration invitations,
communications/requests for completion, Higg.org Module share,
documentation of their Module results.
o Communications with upstream suppliers and their feedback on the use of the
Higg Index
Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to provide a description of scope of which upstream
supplier are engaged
o Review the monitoring process of upstream suppliers using the Higg Index
Inspection - things to physically look for
o Relevant documentation about upstream supplier engagement (e.g. Contract,
agreement, communication documents with upstream suppliers )

Partial Yes
• Documentation required
o List of ALL upstream suppliers facility conducts business with
o Plan in place to engage with suppliers on Higg Index for upcoming adoption
cycle
• Interview questions to ask
o Management is able to explain how they plan to engage with their upstream
suppliers on their environmental performance
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Evidence that a plan is in progress and dates have been set for upstream
suppliers engagement to occur.
Other References:
• This question can be used to inform responses to The Sustainability Consortium's
Home and Apparel Textiles Toolkit. The Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Supply Chain,
Water Use - Supply Chain, Wastewater Generation - Supply Chain Key Performance
Indicators address environmental impacts from upstream suppliers. The facility data can
be aggregated by brands to determine environmental impact management and
reduction associated with the final product.
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Energy
Energy production and energy use are the
largest man-made sources of air pollution and
greenhouse-gas (GHG) emissions. The
operational, environmental, and financial
impacts of energy are key issues for facility
operations. Driving energy efficiency and use of
renewable energy throughout facility
operations is an important area of focus for all
factories.
As climate change emerges as the most severe
human, environmental, and economic risk in the
world, more stringent requirements and
regulations may be imposed by governments. If
your facility reduces your energy consumption
and greenhouse gas emissions, it will help to
reduce your exposure to regulatory risks or new requirements from brands. This may also
create an economic advantage for your company by mitigating risk of fossil fuel and energy
cost increase.
By putting in place the necessary organization and action of an energy program facilities can:
● reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) footprint and air emissions
● reduce costs
● improve processes
Energy Use in Your Factory
You can reduce your greenhouse gas emissions by reducing the total amount of energy used
at your facility and/or by switching to cleaner fuel sources. To understand how to improve you
first need to start by measuring your energy use and, second, use Higg to understand how
your energy sources affect GHG emissions.
Your facility must track the following sources of energy that are owned or controlled by your
facility. The scope covers energy sources used in the manufacturing process as well as any
other type of energy sources that are not used in the process (for canteens, dormitories,
vehicles, etc.) (source: https://ghgprotocol.org)
●

Coal
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Natural Gas
Petrol
Diesel
Fuel Oil
Biomass
Solar Photovoltaic
Geothermal
Hydro
Micro-Hydro
Wind

Your facility must also track the following sources of energy are a consequence of your
operations, but occur at sources owned or controlled by another entity (source:
https://ghgprotocol.org)
● Purchased electricity
● Purchased chilled water
● Purchased steam
Below is a list of common machines and equipment which use energy (note: this is a very small
list of common industrial equipment):
● Boiler
● Compressed Air System
● Motors
● Generator
● HVAC
● Incinerators
● Chiller and burner
● Dryers
● Lighting
● Production Equipment
Energy Use in Higg FEM
The Energy section in the Higg FEM serves as a method to evaluate a facility’s progress at
implementing a successful energy program. While good energy management provides
significant benefits, including cost savings and efficiency, it requires adequate organizational
focus and resources to correctly implement and be successful while reducing impact on the
environment.
The Higg Index Energy section requires you to:
● Track all energy and fuel sources and report quantity used in the last calendar year
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●
●
●
●
●

Identify which factors contribute most to energy use on site (e.g., machines, processes,
or operations that use the most energy)
Set a normalized baseline for energy use, such as “80 MJ per unit of production in 2016”
Set normalized targets for energy reduction, such as “Reduce energy used per unit of
production by 70% in 2020.”
Set an action plan with specific actions and strategies to achieve energy reduction
targets
Demonstrate energy reductions against the baseline, such as “Last year we used 60 MJ
per unit of production which is a 25% annual reduction.”

Calculating Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions using Higg FEM
Greenhouse gases (GHGs) are gases in the Earth’s atmosphere that absorb/trap some of the
Earth’s outgoing radiation, causing the atmosphere to warm up (called the ‘greenhouse effect’).
This process is the main cause of the change in the earth’s climate, called ‘climate change’.
Energy generation and use, transportation, use of refrigeration gases, and other activities
product greenhouse gas emissions that harm the environment. Reference IPCC: www.ipcc.ch.
In addition to environmental improvement, identifying and managing the source and amount
of GHG emissions can benefit your factory in the following ways:
● Reduce material cost associated with GHG reductions
● Increase competitive advantage by striving for carbon neutral success
● Get a start on future regulations on carbon and GHG emissions.
● Through tracking and driving strategic reductions the facility is demonstrating
environmental stewardship.
Your factory’s energy use generates direct and indirect GHG emissions. The GHG Protocol
categorizes these emissions into three broad “scopes”:
● Scope 1: All direct GHG emissions.
● Scope 2: Indirect GHG emissions from consumption of purchased electricity, heat or
steam
● Scope 3: Other indirect emissions, such as the extraction and production of purchased
materials and fuels, transport-related activities in vehicles not owned or controlled by
the reporting entity, electricity-related activities (e.g. T&D losses) not covered in Scope 2,
outsourced activities, waste disposal, etc. (Source: https://ghgprotocol.org)
Once you’ve entered your factory’s energy use in Higg FEM, the tool will provide a GHG
calculation for both Scope 1 (direct) and Scope 2 (indirect) emissions based on emissions
factors taken from the best publicly-available, free sources.
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Energy Section Overview
Level 1:
1. Tracking energy sources
Level 2:
2. Energy baselines
3. Energy intensive processes or operations
4. Energy targets
5. Improvement plan
6. Demonstrated improvements
Level 3:
7. Scope 3 emissions

Energy - Level 1
1. Select all sources of energy for your facility:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Energy Source
Does your facility track its energy use from this source?
What quantity of energy was used by this source in 2018?
Which method was used to track this energy source?
What was the frequency of measurement?
Provide any additional comments

Suggested Upload: a) Optional: an annual summary of the energy consumption for each
type of energy sources. Uploading utility bills is NOT required, however they should be
available for the verifiers to review at the time of verification; b) Picture of the energy
meters used to monitor the consumption of the main energy sources if applicable

You will receive full points if you are completely tracking all sources of energy that your facility
uses.
You will receive partial points if you are completely tracking at least one of your energy
sources but are not yet tracking all of your energy sources.
Higg FEM converts energy use data into common units (MJ), % of total use, and co2 equivalent.
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What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for you to enter information from your energy invoices or meters that show how
much energy your facility is using. This question also helps you build your facility’s energy
source list, which provides a clear understanding of what energy is being used, where it is
being used in your factory, and how much is being used.
Measurement of energy use from all sources is the foundation of energy management and the
overall sustainability program for a company. Measurement of all energy sources allows you to
analyze your biggest energy drivers, detect any abnormal consumption, set energy reduction
targets, and measure GHG emissions.
The purpose of completing the energy section is to identify opportunities to reduce energy use.
The first step to doing that is to understand which are your largest sources of energy use. Once
you know that, you will be able to prioritize reductions. For example, this question helps you
understand if you should focus on reducing electricity use, or another source of energy.
Technical Guidance:
Please include all energy used within the site’s physical boundary and operations under your
business control (owned, operated or directly leased). Please exclude any outsourced services
or areas such as a contracted canteen or rental shop.
Energy use reporting is considered the first step in managing energy use. It’s recommended to
start by:
• Mapping out business and operational processes to identify sources of energy use.
• Using utility bills to analyze the use of purchased electricity, steam and heat.
• Tracking other fuels used for onsite energy generation such as diesel generators and
coal boilers owned or controlled by the facility.
• Tracking fuels used for mobile combustion sources owned or controlled by the facility
such as private cars and fork lifts.
• Install sub-meters to track the amount of renewable energy generated, if renewable
energy is generated in-house.
Energy FAQ
1. What is the difference between diesel and diesel oil?
Diesel refers to diesel used for generator or vehicle while diesel oil refers to oil used for
heating/ other engineering devices.
2. What is the difference between petrol and gasoline?
Petrol and gasoline are the same.
3. What is a solar photovoltaic system (Solar PV)?
Solar photovoltaic system is a system to convert sun’s radiation into electricity supply.
Therefore, solar heating system should not be considered as solar photovoltaic.
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4. What is the correct energy source category for fabric scrap?
Fabric scrap is made of cellulose which should be considered as biomass. Since there is
no specific category for fabric scrap under biomass, it can be categorized as “Biomass Specific type not known”.
5. How to convert steam from metric ton to the units we have on the platform?
Steam can be reported in megajoule (MJ) according to the following formula.
Steam (MJ) = Steam (metric ton) x 1000 (kg/ metric ton) x Specific enthalpy of steam
(MJ/kg)
while specific enthalpy of steam depends on the boiler pressure. (Please refer to the
steam table: https://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/saturated-steam-propertiesd_457.html)
Example:
How many megajoule is 200 metric ton of steam in 7 bar boiler equal to?
Specific enthalpy of steam under boiler pressure of 7 bar = 2762 MJ/kg
Steam (MJ) = Steam (metric ton) x 1000 (kg/ metric ton) x Specific enthalpy of steam
(MJ/kg)
= 200 x 1000 x 2762 = 552400000 MJ

How this will be verified:
Full Points
• Documentation required
o Frequency and method of measurement for all sources of energy
o Electricity, fuel, steam and other energy consumption records (e.g. monthly bills
and annual consumption records; metering records compiled in an excel as ok
as long as the metering records are available for review as well) whose totals
match the reported answers to all questions answered.
• Interview questions to ask
o Discussion with Management:
§ Management is aware of laws and regulations, where applicable,
concerning energy use, transport and GHG emissions?
§ Management provides the appropriate resources to ensure that
applicable laws and regulations are maintained?
§ Is the facility meeting local requirements regarding energy consumption
and documentation?
o Key Employees:
§ Key Employees are aware of energy use and greenhouse gas emissions
permit/license requirements, where applicable?
§ Employees have access to, and understand, energy use, transport and
greenhouse gas emissions procedures, where appropriate?
•

Inspection - things to physically look for
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o
o
o
o
o
o

Describe the meters (how many? easy to access?...)
Describe the equipment related to energy (production or energy consuming)
Age (List number of years old)
Maintenance (Equipment Log is complete, and maintenance is completed on
time)
Any leaks (of steam for example?)
Take pictures of energy related equipment

Partial Points
● Documentation required
○ Frequency and method of measurement and accurate data for at least one
source of energy
○ Electricity, fuel, steam and other energy consumption records (e.g. monthly bills
and annual consumption record) to confirm data entered is accurate
● Interview questions to ask
○ Discussion with Management:
■ Management is aware of laws and regulations concerning energy use,
transport and GHG emissions?
■ Management provide the appropriate resources to ensure that
applicable laws and regulations is maintained?
■ Is the facility compliant with local requirements regarding energy
consumption and documentation?
○ Key Employees:
■ Key Employees are aware of energy use and greenhouse gas emissions
permit/license requirements, where applicable?
■ Employees have access to, and understand, energy use, transport and
greenhouse gas emissions procedures, where appropriate?
○ Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Describe the meters (how many? easy to access?...)
○ Describe the equipment related to energy (production or energy consuming)
■ Age (Old, recent)
■ Maintenance (appears to be well maintained?)
■ Any leaks (of steam for example?)
○ Take pictures of energy related equipment
○ Describe the gaps between what was reported in their self-assessment vs. what
you observed on site
This question can be used to inform responses to The Sustainability Consortium's Home and
Apparel Textiles Toolkit. The Greenhouse Gas Emissions Intensity - Manufacturing Key
Performance Indicator asks respondents for the greenhouse gas emissions intensity of final
manufacturing facilities. The facility data can be aggregated by brands to answer TSC's
question. The Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Supply Chain Key Performance Indicator asks
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respondents if Scope 1 and 2 greenhouse gas emissions were reported by fabric manufacturing
facilities. The facility data can be aggregated by brands to answer TSC's question.

Energy - Level 2

2. Has your facility set baselines for energy use?
If yes, select all sources of energy for which your facility has set a baseline.
Suggested Upload: A description of how the baseline was calculated (uploading annual
consumption records is NOT required, however they should be available for the verifier to
review at the time of verification.

What is the intent of the question?
In order to demonstrate improvements or energy reductions, it is important to know what your
starting point is. Setting a baseline (i.e. the annual performance of a set parameter at a defined
base year) enables you to have clear reference point for ongoing energy performance tracking
and target setting.
Technical guidance:
In order to demonstrate improvements or reductions, it’s important to know what your starting
point is. A “baseline” is a starting point or benchmark that you can use to compare yourself
against over time. For example, if your facility used 80 MJ of natural gas per 10,000 fabric
meters in 2016, you will be able to compare your performance against this amount in future
years. In this example, “.008 MJ of natural gas per meters in 2016” is an example of a
normalized baseline. In the Higg FEM, a baseline should comprise a full calendar year’s data.
This is often referred to as a “baseline year data” or “base year data”.
The data needs to be stable and reliable before setting the baseline. A viable baseline is
developed:
1. Using stable data: If your factory has undergone major structural changes such as
acquisition or changes in product type, in general, you should select a baseline after
those changes have been completed.
2. Normalization: If you select a normalized baseline, it will be normalized against the
production units entered into the Site Information section for annual production. For
example, if you selected annual production in “meters”, your baseline will be normalized
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against meters. You will also have to provide the annual production in your baseline
year.
3. Verified data: Baseline data should be accurate and verifiable. Energy and production
volume data from Higg FEM 3.0 verification, internal or external audit conducted by
qualified personnel are acceptable sources of baseline. According to ISO 50002:2014
standard, typical energy audit should involve the following processes:
1) Audit planning
2) Opening meeting
3) Data collection
4) Measurement plan
5) Site visit
6) Analysis
7) Reporting
8) Closing meeting
The baseline year and the baseline performance level such as annual energy consumption,
once decided for a target, should remain unchanged.
How this will be verified:
● Yes:
○ Documentation required
■ Description for how the baseline was calculated
■ Documentation that shows the baseline matches consumption records
for the year the baseline was set
■ Evidence that the baseline was communicated to the relevant employees
and linked to the major impact source as identified in Level 1.
- Communication methods may include: Meeting, bulletin board
posting, newsletter release, any other form of written
communication.
○ Interview questions to ask
■ Discussion with the team responsible for managing the metrics. The team
must clearly explain and demonstrate how baseline data was validated
(e.g., used Higg 3.0 verified data, used internal validation process,
external audit, etc.)
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3. Does your facility know what facility processes or operations use
the most energy?
Upload the methodology for identifying the highest energy use factors
What are the highest energy use factors at your facility?
These can be any factors in production such as machines, processes, or sections
Suggested Upload: a) Ranking of processes or services that consume the most energy
(with energy consumption values); b) Copy of an energy audit conducted by an internal or
external energy management specialist (if available)
It is important to understand what influences energy use the most in your facility. This allows
you to strategically target those factors in order to improve energy efficiency and/or
greenhouse gas emissions.
Answer Yes only if you have documented records and methodology to identify the highest
factors of energy use on-site (e.g., processes, machines, etc.).
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to have the facility complete an entire-facility analysis to evaluate the amount and
sources of energy in all places where the energy is used (i.e. processes, lighting, HVAC etc.).
This question shows you where in your facility you use the most energy sources (e.g., where
you use the most electricity).
For sustainability efforts to mature, a facility must identify and rank energy use influences
within the facility boundary. Once a facility has an understanding of specific influences on
energy use, it can strategically reduce the energy usage by prioritizing and targeting those
factors. A facility must be able to measure uses before they can be effectively managed.
Technical Guidance:
A facility can evaluate the most energy consuming processes and operations based on
mapping out its production processes, together with machinery list, associated energy use
parameters, and energy usage data. Below are common factors which influence energy use:
● Boilers and generators
● Compressed air system
● Motors
● Old or inefficient equipment
● Equipment location
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Here are some ways to get started:
● Identifying individual machines that consume energy by creating a machinery list
● Analyzing the power ratings of equipment multiplied by the hours of operation to
estimate energy use
● Installing electronic devices to track energy usage over time (e.g., data loggers, data
recorders, or sub-meters)
● Hiring a certified professional energy engineer to conduct an energy assessment
● Consolidate the energy consumption per manufacturing process/ machine type and
sort them from highest consumption to lowest consumption
How this will be verified:
● Yes
○ Documentation required
Provide at least one complete and up-to-date document such as:
■ Records of onsite energy influences (e.g. list of machines and energy
ratings/consumption)
■ Recent energy audits conducted by a qualified energy auditor (internal or
external)
■ Consumption records accurately categorized from highest consumption
to lowest with clearly defined methodology
■ Capitalization plans to replace old equipment for new energy-efficient
equipment
○ Interview questions to ask
■ Understanding of energy ratings of equipment
■ Relevant employees have a general understanding of how they, and
their site’s activities and operations, can impact energy use and
greenhouse gas emissions
○

Inspection - things to physically look for
■ Equipment used in the factory
■ Presence of data loggers to track energy use over time
■ Other energy sources not listed in energy record list
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4. Has your facility set targets for improving energy use or GHG
emissions? If yes, select all sources of energy for which your facility
has set an energy or GHG reduction target.
●
●

●
●
●

Source
What is your target for change in Megajoules (MJ) use from this source? (Enter a
negative percentage for a reduction target, and a positive percentage for an
increase target.)
Enter the target year
Is this a normalized or absolute target?
Describe the measures planned to achieve this target (how you will achieve the
target)

Suggested upload: consolidated targets for different energy sources
You will receive full points if you set targets for energy sources that make up 80% or more of
your total energy use.
You will receive partial points if you set targets for energy sources that make up 50-79% of
your total energy use. This is to reward you for aiming to improve your most significant sources
of energy use which will maximize environmental impact.
Please Note: Full or partial points are automatically calculated based on which sources you
report having an improvement target for.
Make sure to enter a negative percentage for a reduction target (e.g. -5 for a 5% reduction),
and a positive percentage for an increased usage target (e.g. 5 for a 5% increase in usage).
What is the intent of the question?
For you to have completed at least one energy reduction target for your facility.
Sustainable companies continually work towards minimizing their environmental impacts. Now
that you know how much energy your facility uses (your “baseline”), and your greatest drivers
of energy use, you are ready to set targets to reduce your energy use.
Facilities are encouraged to set a long term target (3-5 years). Once set, progress should be
reviewed at least quarterly to ensure adjustments are made as needed to stay on track to
realize success.
Technical Guidance:
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A target can use absolute or normalized metrics to drive quantifiable improvements by a set
date compared to the baseline. For Higg FEM, reduction targets may be normalized to the
production volume unit (selected in Site Info section: Production volume unit). A normalized
target shows you when progress is real, rather than being a result of business changes such as
reductions in production. An example of a normalized target is KWh of energy used for the
production of one kilogram of sellable product (kWh/kg).
A formal target here refers to a quantified performance requirement of the site’s annual energy
use of a particular energy source. A formal target must:
● include a definite start date (i.e., "baseline") of target,
● include an end date of the target, meaning the intended completion of the required
reductions;
● the measurement unit,
● the baseline consumption (i.e. m3/kg of production at 2010 baseline)
● include an exact reduction quantity, expressed as a number (e.g. reduce by 1 million
kWh) or a percentage (e.g. reduce by 5%).
● be relevant to reducing the site’s energy use (e.g. focuses on the most significant
energy uses at the site)
How this will be verified:
Full points
• Documentation required
o Documentation of the target(s)
o How the target(s) was calculated into a percent
o Target communicated to the relevant employees and linked to the major energy
usage of the facility identified in EN2.1.
o Communication methods may include: Meeting, bulletin board posting,
newsletter release, any other form of written communication to employees
which are involved with the tasks as they relate to energy usage in the facility.
•

Interview questions to ask
o Management actively promotes or endorses proactive energy conservation
o Management is driving continuous improvement and reviewing on-site energy
reduction and/or emission targets on an annual basis
o Energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions data is made available to
relevant internal and/or external stakeholders in order to drive accountability for
achieving targets

•

Partial Points
o Same requirements as for "Yes" answer but for sources (or one source) totaling
79% or less of energy use (this data is found in the % contribution calculation in
question 1)
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5. Does your facility have an implementation plan to improve energy
use and/or GHG Emissions?
Upload a copy of the plan
Improvements may be made by reducing energy use or improving GHG emissions by replacing
existing energy sources with renewable sources.
Answer Yes if you have an implementation plan in place that demonstrates you are taking
action to achieve your targeted reductions.
Answer Partial Yes if you have a plan but have not started on all action items.
You may download a sample implementation plan here
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for your facility to create an action plan for reducing energy use and/or GHG
emissions prioritizing by the highest energy consuming processes identified in question 3.
Target-setting is an important step in systematically managing energy use, but your site must
take action to make reductions. Having an implementation plan demonstrates the action you
are taking to achieve your targeted reductions. Some facilities may have an implementation
plan without having set targets.
Technical Guidance:
This question is identifying how the facility supports its target with clear actions. This is an
opportunity to document all business processes for energy reduction projects planned or
happening at the facility.
Steps for action should include:
1. Identify energy saving opportunities through internal assessment by qualified personnel
or third-party energy assessment
2. Evaluate energy saving alternatives and calculate return on investment
3. Approve funds/budget for chosen solution
4. Implement the solution and realize reductions
5. Conduct regular review on the action plan to check progress
How to create an implementation plan?
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Management commitment and employee awareness and participation are needed to ensure
improvement opportunities can be identified, solutions can be proposed, and changes can be
made using capital or expense dollars if necessary, to successfully implement proposed
solutions. Often this can involve third party consultation, literature and technology research,
design firms, and pilot testing among many other potential paths toward installation of
solutions. All activity related to meeting targets should be part of an implementation plan to
ensure organized and coordinated progress steps take place from the start.
How to report Energy Recovery?
Energy recovery (or reusing waste heat) is a practice or action that reduces the need for energy
that you’ve already consumed. If you practice energy recovery, please list it in your
implementation plan to ensure your efficiency efforts are called out.
How to reduce GHG Emissions?
In addition to reporting energy efficiency actions, you can also report actions which contribute
to GHG reduction. For example, if your facility has switched to lower carbon energy sources or
has taken other measures to reduce GHG emissions besides reducing energy use, you can also
report in your action plan.
Where to go for more info:
• Clean by Design:
https://www.nrdc.org/stories/fixing-fashion-industry
• Implementation plan template: https://apparelcoalition.zendesk.com/hc/enus/articles/115002449511-Implementation-Plan-Template
How this will be verified:
● Yes
○ Documentation required
■ Energy reduction plan listing specific projects, target reductions, dates,
and progress that covers 80% or more of total energy use and/or
■ Energy audit or assessment done by a qualified energy auditor (internal
or external) identifying energy reduction opportunities and
implementation dates. A qualified energy auditor should be trained /
experienced with the ISO 50002:2014 standard related to Energy
auditing.
○ Interview observations
■ Management can articulate the plan including projects being
implemented, their completion status, and their associated benefits
○ Inspection - things to physically look for
■ Projects identified in the plan that are completed or in progress
●

Partial Yes
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○

Same requirements as for "Yes" answer but for sources (or one source) totaling
50-79% of total energy use

6. Has your facility improved energy consumption compared with its
baseline? If yes, select all sources of energy that have been improved.
•
•
•
•

Source
Select baseline year
Indicate your facility’s change in energy use from this source (quantity and unit of
measure)
Describe the strategies used to achieve this improvement

Suggested Upload: Energy tracking reports showing reductions for energy sources from
last calendar year. Uploading utility bills is NOT required, however they should be available
for the verifier to review at the time of verification.
You will receive full points if you made reductions in the last calendar year for energy sources
that make up 80% or more of your total energy use.
You will receive partial points if you made reductions in the last calendar year for energy
sources that make up 50-79% of your total energy use. This is to reward you for reducing your
greatest sources of energy use which will maximize environmental impact.
Please select No as your answer option for that source if you have no reductions in the last
calendar year or are unable to state what your reductions are for a source.
What is the intent of the question?
Taking action to reduce impacts on site is the primary important goal for this assessment.
Sustainability is a journey of continuous improvement. Success is the result of extensive work
involved in tracking, setting targets, and performing to implementation plans to meet targets.
This question provides an opportunity to display energy conservation success for the most
recent year. By tracking success over the reporting year, a facility proves through results the
commitment made towards sustainability.
Technical Guidance:
It is recommended that you show normalized reductions such as “electricity used per fabric
meter was reduced by 2% in 2018.” This is because normalized metrics show real improvement
rather than reductions from business changes such as reduced production. If you selected a
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normalized reduction, this will be auto calculated using the production unit from the Site
Information section (Production Volume).
NOTE: This is NOT scoring the actual % of improvement because a facility may be working on
the last 5-10% of energy efficiency which is hard to make up. We don't want to falsely reward
beginners and give fewer points to leaders

How this will be verified:
Full Points
● Documentation required
○ Energy tracking reports and consumption records showing reductions for
energy sources that make up more than 80% of your total energy use
○ Evidence of new equipment purchases or efficiency improvements that
demonstrate that energy reductions weren't made solely from a decline in
production, or number of employees, or change in processes.
● Interview observations
○ Management are proactively driving continuous improvement reviewing energy
consumption reduction targets on an annual basis?
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Progress against the components of the project plan (e.g. lighting or equipment
replacement)
○ Rebates received from energy efficiency projects (if applicable)
○ Awards or certificates for energy efficiency or renewable energy achievements
(e.g. green building certifications, Energy Star certification, etc.)
Partial Points
● Same requirements as for "yes" above but for energy sources (or one source) that make
up less than 79% of your total energy use

Energy - Level 3
7. Were your facility’s annual Scope 3 greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions calculated in 2018?
Report your facility's 2018 Scope 3 GHG emissions in co2e here
Describe your Scope 3 calculation here
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Suggested Upload: documentation on calculation of scope 3 GHG emissions in the last
calendar year
This question is not scored. The GHG Protocol categorizes emissions into three broad scopes:
● Scope 1: All direct GHG emissions. (this was covered in Level 1 energy tracking)
● Scope 2: Indirect GHG emissions from consumption of purchased electricity, heat or
steam. (this was covered in Level 1 energy tracking)
● Scope 3: Other indirect emissions, such as the extraction and production of purchased
materials and fuels, transport-related activities in vehicles not owned or controlled by
the reporting entity, electricity-related activities (e.g. T&D losses) not covered in Scope 2,
outsourced activities, waste disposal, etc. (Source: https://ghgprotocol.org )
Calculating Scope 3 emissions for your facility or business is an advanced practice that can be
noted in this question. However, this question is unscored because Higg only gives Level 3
points for taking action that improves environmental impact directly. Calculating Scope 3
emissions can provide useful insights and/or support reporting, but it does not guarantee any
environmental improvement has occurred.
What is the intent of the question?
Calculating Scope 3 emissions for factory operations is particularly important for manufacturing
industry because it provides insights on the environmental impact associated with the
manufacturing and consumption of the product, both upstream and downstream operations.
All upstream and downstream business activities (except in-house manufacturing) could be
captured to calculate the Scope 3 footprint.
Technical Guidance:
GHG Protocol Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Standard allows factory to assess the emission
impact of its entire value chain. The Scope 3 standard has further subdivided Scope 3 sources
into 15 main categories. In order to identify key Scope 3 emission sources, you can estimate the
emissions with GHG Protocol Scope 3 Evaluator (http://www.ghgprotocol.org/scope-3evaluator)
Scope 3 boundaries: Focus is on the raw material suppliers and direct supply chain partners for
finished goods.
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How this will be verified:
● Yes
○ Documentation required
■ Records of sources for calculating Scope 3 GHG emissions in the last
calendar year
○ Interview questions to ask
■ Management understands the methodology for calculating Scope 3 GHG
emissions
■ Emissions have been reported through the Carbon Disclosure Project or
other external reporting (optional)
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Water
We know water is critical to life. We also
know Earth is becoming hotter, drier,
and more crowded. As human
population grows and consumers
demand more apparel and footwear
products, freshwater is also becoming
more heavily demanded. There is a finite
amount of water on Earth, but we are
demanding more and more water to
sustain our population and our industry.
If your factory uses freshwater as global
demand for water increases, your factory is reducing the amount of clean, potable water
available to workers, the community, and the environment. This not only creates a risk for your
business, but creates a risk for your community and planet on a broader scale.
It is important to understand how much water you are withdrawing, in order to take action to
improve your freshwater across your facility sites' operations.
Water used by companies may come from a number of sources, including the following
(definition reference: CDP Water Reporting Guidance):
•

•

•

Fresh surface water: Surface water is naturally occurring water on the Earth's surface in
ice sheets, ice caps, glaciers, icebergs, bogs, ponds, lakes, rivers and streams. (Fresh
water underground is called groundwater and oceans are not freshwater). Fresh water
sources are generally characterized by having low concentrations of dissolved salts
(below 1,000 mg/l) and other total dissolved solids.
Rainwater: If a company is managing rainwater, either to harvest and use, or to prevent
flooding for example, they should try to estimate and disclose it as withdrawal from the
hydrological system. This helps companies better understand their water dependency
and risks.
Groundwater: Water in soil beneath the soil surface, usually under conditions where the
pressure in the water is greater than the atmospheric pressure, and the soil voids are
substantially filled with the water. Non-renewable groundwater is generally located at
deeper depths and cannot be replenished easily or is replenished over very long
periods of time. They are sometimes referred to as “fossil” groundwater sources.
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•

Produced/process water: Water which, during extraction or processing, comes into
direct contact with or results from the production or use of any raw material (e.g. crude
oil or a by-product from sugar cane crushing), intermediate product, finished product,
by-product, or waste product. Note this also includes reused / recycled water:

According to GRI – G4’s explanation of Indicator EN10, recycled or reused water is defined as
“an act of processing used water/wastewater through another cycle before discharge to final
treatment and/or discharge to the environment”. It specifies three general types of water
recycling/reuse practices:
● Wastewater recycled back in the same process or higher use of recycled water in the
process cycle;
● Wastewater recycled/re-used in a different process, but within the same facility; and
● Wastewater re-used at another of the reporting organization’s facilities. In accordance
with Indicator EN10, this can include water that was treated prior to reuse and water
that was not treated prior to reuse. It can also include collected rainwater and
wastewater generated by household processes such as washing dishes, laundry, and
bathing (grey water).
Municipal water: Water provided by a municipality or other public provider.
•

•

Wastewater from another organization: Ceres Aqua gauge defines wastewater as
“Water that is of no further immediate value to the purpose for which it was used or in
the pursuit of which it was produced because of its quality, quantity or time of
occurrence.” o Cooling water is not considered to be wastewater.
Brackish surface water/seawater: Brackish water is water in which the concentration of
salts is relatively high (over 10,000 mg/l). Seawater has a typical concentration of salts
above 35,000 mg/l.

Note: You may use the water in the form that it is provided, or you may need to treat the
water.
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Water Section Overview
Applicability
Water risk
Level 1:
1. Tracking Water Sources
Level 2:
2. Water baselines
3. Water intensive processes or operations
4. Water targets
5. Improvement plan
6. Demonstrated improvements
Level 3:
7. Water balance

Applicability Questions
At the beginning of this section you will be asked to evaluate your water risk using either the
WRI Aqueduct Tool or the WWF Water Risk Filter. Facilities with high water use and those
located in areas of high/very high water risk will be asked to complete the full Water section to
ensure appropriate water management. Facilities with low water use that are located in areas
of low water risk will only need to answer Level 1 questions.
If using the WRI Aqueduct Tool go to the home page and select explore global water risk maps
and select Enter Address at the bottom of the screen to search using your facility address.
Facility should select default weighing scheme. “Low risk”, “Low to medium risk” and “Medium
to high risk” are defined as “Low risk” in FEM. “High risk” and “Extremely high risk” are defined
as “High risk” in FEM.
If using the WWF Water Risk Filter follow the link and register using the form. Then follow the
steps using this guide:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tcia6h2hawsxezi/Water%20Risk%20Filter%20User%20Guide.pdf?
dl=0

Water Use - Level 1
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1. Select all water sources used by your facility
Source
• Does your facility track its water use from this source?
• What quantity of water from this source was used in the last calendar year?
• Which method was used to track water use from this source?
• What was the frequency of measurement?
Suggested uploads: Optional: annual summary of the water consumption for each type of
water source. Uploading utility bills is NOT required, but these should be available during
verification.

If you are unable to report the amount of water used from a source, the method being used to
track it, and the frequency of measurement; please select No or Unknown as your answer
option for the question: Does your facility track its water use from this source?
You will receive full points if you are completely tracking the quantity of water that your facility
withdraws from all sources.
You will receive partial points if you are completely tracking at least one of your sources, but
are not yet tracking all of your sources.
The Higg FEM automatically converts water use data into common units (m3) and % of total use
This information will be used to auto-calculate average daily water use to determine
applicability.
• If your facility site uses more than 35 m3/day, you are a heavy water user
• If your facility site uses less than or equal to 35 m3/day, you are a light water user
What is the intent of the question?
Measurement of all freshwater use from all freshwater sources is the foundation of a water
management. Ensuring measurement of all freshwater sources facilitates the ability to perform
a water balance, set freshwater based key performance indicators (KPI), identify water leaks,
and establish and measure freshwater footprint.
The most common freshwater use is potable municipal or city water (drinking water). Other
sources can be from ground water wells, surface waters (lakes, rivers, and streams), rain water,
and even condensate when collected from steam which is supplied to the business from an
external source.
Technical Guidance:
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Please include all water sources used within the site’s physical boundary and operations under
your business control (owned, operated or directly leased). Please exclude any outsourced
services or areas such as a contracted canteen or rental shop.
Water use reporting is considered the first step in managing water use. It’s recommended to
start by:
• Mapping out business and operational processes to identify water use processes and
spaces.
• Using utility bills to analyze the use of purchased water
• Taking inventory of how the site obtains water and gather information on where the
water comes from and who or what suppliers the water.
• Install sub-meters to track the amount of water used.
How this will be verified:
• Full Points
o Documentation required
§ All water sources at the facility are tracked in full. This means that all
water sources listed in the Level 1 table have complete answers in all
columns.
§ Meter calibration and reading records for all sources tracked
§ Billing records, if applicable, for all sources tracked
§ Estimate methodology documented for all sources tracked (if applicable)
o Inspection - things to physically look for
§ Confirm sources of water extraction
§ If a facility has flow meters, see if the flowmeters are in place and
working
§ Take a photo of flowmeters (if applicable)
Partial Points
● Same requirements as for "full points" above for at least one water source at the facility.
This must be tracked in full. This means that at least one (but not all) water sources listed
in the Level 1 table have complete answers in all columns and there is evidence to
support all of the answers.
Other References: This question can be used to inform responses to The Sustainability
Consortium's Home and Apparel Textiles Toolkit. The Water Use - Supply Chain Key
Performance Indicator asks respondents if total annual water use is reported by fabric facilities.
The fabric facility data can be aggregated by brands to answer TSC's question.

Water use - Level 2
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2. Has your facility set baselines for water use? If yes, select all water
sources for which your facility has set a baseline.
Source
• Is the baseline absolute or normalized?
• What is the baseline quantity and unit of measure?
• Enter baseline year
• How was your baseline calculated?
• Was the baseline verified?
Answer No/Unknown if you are unable to report your baseline year and quantity for a source.
What is the intent of the question?
In order to demonstrate improvements or reductions, it’s important to know what your starting
point is. Setting a baseline (i.e. the annual performance of a set parameter of a defined base
year) enables you to have clear reference point for ongoing water use tracking and target
setting.
Technical guidance:
In order to demonstrate improvements or reductions, it's important to know what your starting
point is. A "baseline" is a starting point or benchmark that you can use to compare yourself
against over time. For example, if your factory used 80 m3 of water per 10,000 fabric meters in
2016, you will be able to compare your performance against this amount in years to come. In
this example, ".008 m3 of water per meter in 2016" is an example of a normalized baseline.
The data needs to be stable and reliable before setting the baseline. A viable baseline is
developed:
1. Using stable data: If your factory has undergone major structural change such as
acquisition and change in product type, in general, you shall select the baseline after
those changes are complete
2. Normalization: If you select a normalized baseline, it will be normalized against the
production units entered into the Site Information section for annual production. (e.g. if
you selected annual production in “Meters”, your baseline will be normalized against
Meters. You will also have to provide the annual production in your baseline year.
3. Verified data: Water and production volume data from Higg FEM 3.0 verification,
internal or external audit conducted by qualified personnels are acceptable sources of
baseline. Similar to energy audit standard - ISO 50002:2014, typical water audit should
involve the following processes:
1) Audit planning
2) Opening meeting
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3) Data collection
4) Measurement plan
5) Site visit
6) Analysis
7) Reporting
8) Closing meeting
The baseline year and the baseline performance level such as annual water consumption, once
decided for a target, should remain unchanged.
How this will be verified:
• Yes
o Documentation required
■ Description for how the baseline was calculated
■ Documentation that shows the baseline matches consumption records
for the year the baseline was set
■ Baseline communicated to the relevant employees and linked to the
major impact sources as identified in Level 1.
○ Communication methods may include: Meeting, bulletin board
posting, newsletter release, any other form of written
communication.
○ Interview questions to ask
■ Discussion with the team responsible for managing the metrics. The team
must clearly explain and demonstrate how baseline data was validated
(e.g., used Higg 3.0 verified data, used internal validation process,
external audit, etc.)

3. Does your facility know what facility processes or operations use
the most water?
Upload the methodology for identifying the highest water use factors OR If you do not
have a document to upload, describe your methodology
What are the highest water use factors at your facility?
Suggested uploads: ranking of processes or services that consume the most water (with
water consumption values).
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It is important to understand what influences water withdrawal the most in your facility. This
allows you to strategically target those factors in order to reduce water withdrawal.
Answer Yes only if you have documented incoming water, water loss and outgoing water in a
water pipeline drawing/diagram/flowchart that is complete with meter locations. This may also
include submetering and proper record keeping to understand the process or operations that
use the most water.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to assess freshwater usage and impacts for the site and to identify which
processes or operations use the most water.
For sustainability efforts to continue a facility should identify and rank water impact influences
within the facility boundary. Once a facility has an understanding of specific influences on
water impact it can strategically reduce the water usage and impact by targeting those factors.
A facility must be able to measure uses and context-based water risks before they can be
effectively controlled.
Technical Guidance:
If the facility understands what influences water use and impacts it the most, details will be
needed to fill out the subsequent questions that will be asked. The facility must be able to
demonstrate how the highest water use process/operation is determined and what specifically
is causing the high use of water.
To answer this question properly a facility must be able to understand how much water is
going into a specific area / tool / process. A site process flow diagram with identification of
where usage is metered or can be estimated is a first step to identifying high level water use
areas.
One way to start is to create a water audit template. This involves manually listing out all
equipment on site that uses water and then identifying through meters, quick tests, or
estimates how much water each item on the list uses. Once complete, like items can be
combined and totaled to enable comparing bathrooms to dye equipment for instance. This
provides a good snapshot of how various areas are performing but requires time and effort to
complete. Since a water audit is only a single view in time, it lacks performance over time
visibility.
Where to go for more info:
1. Steps in a Water Audit
http://www.facilitiesnet.com/green/article/Steps-in-a-Water-Audit-Facilities-ManagementGreen-Feature--9364
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2. Water Audit Data Collection Sheet
https://www.brewersassociation.org/attachments/0001/1518/Water_Water_Audit_Data_chec
klist.pdf
3. Water calculation tool for the textile wet processing sector
https://watercalculator.dnvgl.com
Sites may want to invest in portable water meters to allow water measurement readings
throughout the facility. Both battery operated digital in-line meters as well as non-invasive
mount around the pipe ultrasonic meters are available.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Facility can demonstrate they have evaluated and are aware of incoming water,
water loss and outgoing water in facility through one or both of the following:
○ Documented water assessment (conducted internally or by a third party) of the
site identifying the aspects that contribute the most to the water withdrawal
○ Facility flowchart including where measurements are made for water use and
wastewater effluents.
● Interview questions to ask
○ The management and key employees know what aspects of the site contribute
the most to the water withdrawal based on the results of n water assessment
conducted internally or externally
○ The management and key employees understand local water challenges and
how site impacts link to these – for example is the site is using high levels of
groundwater in a groundwater stressed area
● Inspection - things to physically look for
● Review water pipeline drawing/diagram/flowchart, check if the factory is
knowledgeable regarding their water usage
● Sub metering and proper record keeping for water consumption

4. Has your facility set targets for reducing water use? If yes, select all
sources of water for which your facility has set a reduction target.
Upload: Documentation describing the targets in place to reduce the water withdrawal
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Answer No/Unknown if you are unable to tell us your target amount, year and whether it is
absolute or normalized for a source
You will receive full points if you set targets for water sources that make up 80% or more of
your total water use.
You will receive partial points if you set targets for water sources that make up 50-79% of
your total water use. This is to reward you for aiming to reduce your greatest sources of
water withdrawal which will maximize environmental impact.
Please Note: Full or partial points are automatically calculated based on which sources you
report having an improvement target for.
Make sure to enter a negative percentage for a reduction target (e.g. -5 for a 5% reduction),
and a positive percentage for an increased usage target (e.g. 5 for a 5% increase in usage).
What is the intent of the question?
Understanding water use in facility operations and processes facilitates creation of water
management strategies and also highlight areas with opportunity for improvement. Unlocking
the potential benefit is facilitated by creating a target based on a baseline metric. A target is a
normalized metric driving improvement compared to the baseline metric by a set date.
Targets can be long-term or short-term (short term = less than 3 years, long term = more than
3 years). Once set, progress should be reviewed at least quarterly to ensure adjustments are
made as needed to stay on track to realize success.
Technical Guidance:
A target can use absolute or normalized metrics to drive quantifiable improvements by a set
date compared to the baseline. For Higg FEM, reduction targets may be normalized to the
production volume metric (selected in Site Info section: Production volume unit). A normalized
target shows you when progress is real, rather than being a result of business changes such as
reductions in production. An example of a normalized target is cubic metres of water used for
the production of one kilogram of sellable product (m3/kg).
A formal target here refers to a quantified performance requirement of the site’s annual water
use of a particular water source. A formal target must:
• include a definite start date (i.e., "baseline") of targeto
include an end date of the
target, meaning the intended completion of the required reductions; and
• the measurement unit
• the baseline consumption (i.e. m3/kg at 2010 baseline)
• include an exact reduction quantity, expressed as a number (e.g. reduce by 1 million m3)
or a percentage (e.g. reduce by 5%).
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•

be relevant to reducing the site’s water use (e.g. focuses on the most significant water
uses at the site)

How this will be verified:
Full Points
● Documentation required
○ Documentation of the target(s) in place to reduce the water withdrawal for
sources making up 80% or more of total water use
○ How the target(s) was calculated into a percent
○ Target communicated to the relevant employees and linked to the major water
usage of the facility identified in question 3.
○ Communication methods may include: Meeting, bulletin board posting,
newsletter release, any other form of written communication to employees
which are involved with the tasks as they relate to energy usage in the facility.
■ Note: If targets are newly established, the review structure and
responsibility delegation must already be in place.
●

Interview questions to ask
○ Management actively promotes or endorses proactive water conservation
○ Management is driving continuous improvement and reviewing water reduction
targets on an annual basis
○ Water consumption data is made available to relevant internal and/or external
stakeholders in order to drive accountability for achieving targets

Partial Points
● Same requirements as for "Yes" answer but for sources (or one source) totaling 50-79%
of water use (this data is found in the % contribution calculation in question 1).

5. Does your facility have an implementation plan to improve water
use?
Please upload a copy of the implementation plan.
Suggested uploads: Please upload the water use reduction plan showing specific actions
designed to achieve targeted reductions in water consumption.
Answer Yes if you have an implementation plan in place that demonstrates you are taking
action to achieve your targeted reductions.
Answer Partial Yes if you have a plan but have not started on all action items.
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What is the intent of the question?
Target-setting is an important step in systematically managing water use, but your site must
take action to make reductions in order to improve. Having an implementation plan
demonstrates the action you are taking to achieve your targeted reductions. Some facilities
may have an implementation plan without having set targets. Management commitment,
employee awareness, and participation are needed to ensure improvement opportunities can
be identified, solutions can be proposed, and changes can be made using capital or expense
dollars if necessary to successfully implement proposed solutions. Often this can involve third
party consultation, literature and technology research, design firms, and pilot testing among
many other potential paths toward installation of solutions. All activity related to meeting
targets should be part of an implementation plan to ensure organized and coordinated
progress steps take place from the start.
Technical Guidance:
A business process to account for communication and approval paths for water conservation
projects should be documented and formalized by the facility.
Steps for action should include:
1. Identification of water saving opportunities
2. Evaluate water saving alternatives, investment and return on investment (ROI)
3. Approve funds for chosen solution
4. Implement the solution and track reductions
5. Conduct regular review on the action plan to check progress
Water savings opportunities can be identified by individual employees, water audits, and water
balances to name a few. Some simple saving alternatives are related to maintenance such as
fixing leaks. Other saving alternatives may be more complex requiring changes to process or
replacement of equipment/chemicals such as:
• Process and recipe optimization
• Checking the optimum process conditions and fastness requirements
• Achieving higher right-first-time
• Use of chemicals which can improve the wash-off behavior
• Combination of processes: possibility of use of dyes and chemicals in same bath for two
stages
• Possibility of use of penultimate rinse or wash water for other processes
Cost is typically of highest concern, so a facility should be able to evaluate return on investment
scenarios since improvements may cost capital but will reduce the cost of water use and may
also include energy and chemical savings. Once the solution is chosen the facility needs to
schedule and support implementation. This can be as simple as changing valves or as complex
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as having a third party perform design build contracts. Ultimately this question is looking for the
framework around how the facility pursues action on sustainable innovations.
Your implementation plan may include any actions that reduce water consumption. Water
Saving Measures include:
• Collecting and reusing condensate
• Collecting and reusing cooling water
• Recycling and reusing water by more than 80% by employing Zero Liquid Discharge
(ZLD) water treatment technologies.
• Collecting and reusing process or rinsing water (at least 30% recommend)
• Using low liquor dyeing machines
• Showing liquor ratio in each individual process recipe
• Using batch rinsing instead of continuous flow washes
• Automatic dispenser system for dyes and auxiliaries (chemical including salt)
Best Practice recommendations include:
• Dye batch scheduling to reduce equipment cleaning/rinsing (group similar colors on
dye machines)
• Dye fixation ratio optimization for fewer rinse cycles less pigment in effluent
• Improved chemicals to reduce water usage
• Modern water saving equipment installed.
• Flow meters monitor water use by process
• Employee awareness water conservation
• Fixing leaks (wasteful practices)
Where to go for more info:
• Clean by Design: https://www.nrdc.org/stories/fixing-fashion-industry
• Green to Wear tool:
http://www.wateractionplan.com/documents/186210/187031/Standard_Green+to+We
ar_wet_mills_ENG.pdf/f88341c1-3e50-4eee-9d16-d77f2bb4b2af
• Stockholm International Water Institute: http://www.siwi.org/
• Implementation plan template: https://apparelcoalition.zendesk.com/hc/enus/articles/115002449511-Implementation-Plan-Template
Templates to Create: download a sample implementation plan template for small/medium Tier
2 factories here
How this will be verified:
• Yes
o Documentation required
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§

o

o

•

Water reduction plan listing specific projects, target reductions, dates,
and progress that covers 80% or more of total water use and/or
§ Water audit or assessment done by external party identifying water
reduction opportunities and implementation dates
Interview observations
§ Management can articulate the plan including projects being
implemented, their completion status, and their associated benefits
§ Management actively promotes or endorses proactive water
conservation
Inspection - things to physically look for
§ Projects identified in the plan that are completed or in progress
§ Take pictures of any equipment or processes relate to the plan

Partial Yes
o Same requirements as for "Yes" answer but for sources (or one source) totaling
50-79% of total water use

6. Has your facility reduced water withdrawal, compared with your
baseline? Select all water sources that have been reduced.
Source
• Select baseline year
• Indicate your facility’s change in water withdrawal from this source (quantity and
unit of measure)
• Describe the strategies used to achieve this improvement
Suggested Upload: a) Evidence of normalized or absolute reduction of annual water
withdrawal for at least one primary water sources (e.g. fresh surface water, groundwater
etc.) that is attributable to actions taken by the site. b) Water tracking reports showing
reductions of the normalized water withdrawal in the last calendar year
You will receive full points if you made reductions in the last calendar year for water sources
that make up 80% or more of your total water withdrawals.
You will receive partial points if you made reductions in the last calendar year for water
sources that make up 50-79% of your total water withdrawals. This is to reward you for
reducing your greatest sources of water withdrawal which will maximize environmental
impact.
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Select No if you have no reductions in the last calendar year or are unable to state what your
reductions are for a source as your answer option for that source.
What is the intent of the question?
Sustainability is a journey of continuous improvement. Success is the result of extensive work
involved in tracking, setting targets, and performing to implementation plans to meet targets.
This question provides an opportunity to display water conservation success achieved in the
most recent calendar year. By tracking improvement over the previous year, a facility proves
through results the commitment made towards sustainability.
This is your opportunity to demonstrate impact reduction from your hard work to track, set
targets and create an action plan. Use this question to share what you have accomplished in
the last calendar year.
Technical Guidance:
1. List % improvement achieved in the last calendar year: “Per unit groundwater use was
reduced by 2% (0.17 m3 by unit). [Metering records log book 2010-2012, EMS targets
progress review 2012]” This includes:
●
List of water reduction achievement according to:
o Which sources of water were reduced
o The absolute or normalized amount of water that was reduced
o The metric for normalization (for normalize reduction)
●
Reference to relevant documentation.
2. Please describe the plans/strategies used to achieve these improvements. Example:
“Condensate from laundry is captured and reused as feed-in water for boiler. [EMS
manual p.124-128].” This includes:
●
List of water reduction achievement according to:
o the location where water is captured for recycling
o the location where recycled water is used
●
Reference to relevant documentation.
NOTE: This is NOT scoring the actual % of improvement because a facility may be working on
the last 5-10% of water efficiency which is hard to make up. We don't want to falsely reward
beginners and give fewer points to leaders.
How this will be verified:
Full Points
● Documentation required
○ Water tracking reports and consumption records showing reductions from water
sources that make up more than 80% of your total water use
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○

●

•

Evidence of new equipment purchases or efficiency improvements that
demonstrate that water reductions weren't made solely from a decline in
production, or number of workers, or change of process.
Interview observations
○ Management are proactively driving continuous improvement reviewing water
consumption reduction targets on an annual basis
○ Management can describe how the actions that were taken by the facility to
drive improvement.
Inspection - things to physically look for
o Progress against the components of the project plan (e.g. observation of the
equipment/processes installed to reduce the water withdrawal)
o Rebates received from water efficiency projects (if applicable)
o Awards or certificates for water efficiency achievements

Partial Points
● Same requirements as for "yes" above but for water sources (or one source) that make
up 50- 79% of total water use

Water use - Level 3
7. Has your facility implemented a water balance or another analysis
to evaluate the traceability of water intake vs. usage (i.e. which
processes) and output (i.e. to wastewater treatment plant)?
Upload the methodology for analyzing the water balance.
• How was the water balance analysis conducted

Answer Yes if your facility has fully implemented a water balance to fully understand the
traceability of water intake vs. usage and outputs in the facility. A complete water balance must
include the below information.
Answer Partial Yes if you have completed a partial water balance but have an action plan to
complete all requirements.
Includes:
• The incoming water in the facility: amount and water sources
• The quantity of water used during the production process
• The quantity of water recycled/reused in the facility
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•
•
•
•

The quality of wastewater generated
The wastewater generated in the facility
The volume of water discharged after the own treatment
The frequency which the water balance is updated

What is the intent of the question?
The creation of a full-facility water balance allows facilities to identify unaccounted-for water
and provide insight into areas with efficiency improvement opportunities. A water balance,
along with historical water use and cost of water, will help build a facility understand the
overall water use and cost savings opportunities to the facility.
Technical Guidance:
A method that allows performance over time visibility is a water balance. A water balance
allows a facility to identify water use and also potential losses through leaks and evaporation
since it also looks at wastewater for a given area / tool / process. Historical water use along
with cost can build trends that allow a facility to visualize performance over time from site level
down to an individual process step. Limiting factors in creating a water balance are
meters/estimates and logs of data, which need to be maintained. Electronic data systems can
be implemented to perform this automatically and on demand, which eliminates time and
effort otherwise taken by performing a water audit.
Basic water balance takes into account the facility property boundary and identifies all water
coming into the facility from external sources (includes on-site wells), and all water leaving the
facility from wastewater and sewer discharges. In an ideal environment there are no losses so
influent – effluent = 0.
However, in the practical situation, difference between influent and effluent can hardly be zero.
Difference is possibly result from leakage, evaporation (intended or unintended), error of
measurement (1-10%), etc. Difference less than 15% of total water use is normal. Nevertheless,
difference greater than 25% of total water use is usually indicative of a larger problem and
sources of water loss should be identified through additional investigation. This can often
uncover leaks and poor performing equipment as an example.
More advanced water balances move the boundary being looked at from a facility property to
a building boundary, manufacturing process boundary, or even a tool/equipment specific
boundary. What is going in the tool and coming out of the tool? This more advanced balance
is limited only by metering and estimate points available for use but allows greater
measurement of water use within a facility, which in turn allows greater control of those uses.
•

Identify and analyze how water is used in your entire facility analysis must be carried
out in the facility to evaluate/understand the traceability of water intake vs. Usage (i.e.
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•

•

which processes) and output (i.e. to ETP). A good methodology would be creating a
water balance. A water balance can be basic or advanced depending on needs.
The creation of a facility water balance allows facilities to identify unaccounted-for
water and provide insight into areas with efficiency improvement opportunities. A
water balance, along with historical water use and cost of water, will help build a facility
understand the overall water use and savings opportunities to the facility.
A basic water balance is an equation used to describe flow of water into and out of the
facility. The total metered influents would equal the total of all effluents in an ideal
environment (influent = effluent). When they are not equal, there are water losses or
consumed: influent – effluent = water losses. Some losses, such as evaporation, are
part of normal manufacturing operations.

Here is an example of a basic water balance that demonstrates your inflow vs. outflow of water
in your factory:
Source:

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2212371716300221
•

•

Differences greater than 15% represent discrepancies beyond the error of most meters
and calculation and suggest the existence of leak or other potential issue. (typically, a
calculated water loss of 15%is a good balance, greater than 15% is poor balance and
may need to be redone to confirm accuracy. A water loss balance of 0 or negative is
usually an error.)
A more advanced water balance where each area, building, process, or even equipment
has all influents and effluents metered allow a more detailed water balance to be
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•

performed. This can show excessive water use in specific areas or buildings etc. For
more targeted efficiency improvement.
The more frequently a water balance is reviewed, the greater understanding one can
have on facility water use and variability. A business needs to balance level of effort
with potential value gained. Monthly water balance is recommended as it allows
understanding of seasonal trends and variability in water use and typically coincides
with most water use billing frequency.

Glossary:
•

Water Balance: A basic water balance is an equation used to describe flow of water
into and out of the facility. The total metered influents would equal to the total of all
effluents and water losses.

See website for sample - http://waterplanner.gemi.org/calc-waterbalance.asp
Where to go for more info:
• Page 13:
http://gemi.org/resources/ConnectingTheDrops.pdf?_ga=1.219454681.1778974459.14
79936696
• https://www.brewersassociation.org/attachments/0001/1518/Water_Water_Audit_Dat
a_checklist.pdf
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ The facility has fully implemented a water balance or is able to demonstrate
transparently another type of method for conducting analysis to fully
understand the traceability of water intake vs. usage and outputs in the facility
○ This report should include the following information:
■ The incoming water in the facility: amount and water sources.
■ The quantity of water used during the production process
■ The quantity of water recycled/reused in the facility
■ The quality of wastewater generated
■ The wastewater generated in the facility
■ The volume of water discharged after the own treatment
■ The frequency which the water balance is updated
● Interview questions to ask
○ How frequently is the water balance reviewed?
○ What have you learned from the water balance?
○ Were there losses? How big? How were they explained?
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●

Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Review water pipeline drawing/diagram/flowchart, check if the factory is
knowledgeable regarding their water usage (input throughout output)
○ Sub metering and proper record keeping of water use

Wastewater
Wastewater can be a significant contributor of
pollution and contamination for surrounding natural
systems and communities if not managed, treated
and discharged properly. All facilities have some
form of wastewater:
• Domestic use: toilets, showers, kitchens, floor
cleaning, food waste etc.
• Industrial use: production, lubrication,
cooling, maintenance, cleaning of production
machines, etc.
Before answering assessment questions, you will first
be asked to define your facility’s approach to
wastewater treatment and discharge. The following
use and treatment methods will determine which
Wastewater questions you will need to answer:
• Industrial and/or domestic wastewater?
• Offsite treatment, onsite treatment, both onsite and offsite treatment, or Zero Liquid
Discharge?
The Higg Wastewater section requires you to:
• Track quantity of wastewater generated from industrial and/or domestic operations
• Report all wastewater quality parameters that were found to not meet permits or
industry standard(s), such as the ZDHC Wastewater Guideline, in the most recent quality
test
• Report name and quality results from the offsite wastewater treatment plant (if
applicable)
• Describe backup process if regular treatment fails (if applicable)
• Ensure proper sludge disposal (if applicable)
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•

Report whether your site reuses and/or recycles process wastewater as process water
(if applicable)

Wastewater Introduction
This section refers to water leaving a site that is not intended for reuse within your facility.
Wastewater can be a significant cause of environmental pollution if not handled, stored,
transferred, treated, and/or disposed of appropriately.
If your facility uses water for any aspect of its operations, there will be some form of industrial
wastewater, domestic wastewater, or liquid discharge. These include all manufacturing and/or
commercial activities within your facility site’s footprint, such as industrial processing,
lubrication, cooling, maintenance, cleaning, and domestic use (e.g., dormitories, bathrooms,
showers, kitchens). If any of these exist within a facility, then the site has some form of
wastewater and associated discharges and effluents.
Wastewater discharge can take on many forms:
• process (or “trade”) effluents arising from various stages of an industrial, agricultural, or
commercial process;
• cooling wastewater or other non‐contact wastewater (e.g., flushing chillers);
• blow‐down (e.g., from compressors, boilers, chillers);
• sanitary / domestic wastewater (e.g., from toilets, sinks etc.).
Other types of liquid discharge include:
• storm water run‐off (sometimes referred to as surface water run‐off) from roofs, hard
standing areas, car parks, etc.);
• firewater (water run-off from fire fighting drills)
Decisions about the most appropriate or efficient options for managing wastewater (e.g. on‐
site treatment, off‐site treatment options for reuse, etc.) will depend on a number of factors,
including:
• Facility location
• External infrastructure availability
• Volume of wastewater generated
• Composition of wastewater
• On‐site (or off‐site) reuse of treated wastewater
• Cost
• Local regulatory requirements
The quantity and quality of the wastewater to be treated will influence/govern the treatment or
disposal options for that wastewater stream. For example, there can be significant differences
in:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wastewater volume and flow rate
Total suspended solids (TSS) content
Biological oxygen demand (BOD)
Chemical oxygen demand (COD)
Potential Toxicity (e.g. from chemicals, biocides, Pesticides etc.)
Heavy metal content (e.g. antimony, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper,
cyanide, lead, mercury, nickel, zinc, etc.)
pH (acidity / alkalinity)
Color
Temperature
Surfactants
Nitrogen and phosphorous content
Oil and grease, amongst other
AOX (Adsorbable Organic Halogen)
Coliform

On-site wastewater treatment is the wastewater treatment plant used and managed by the
facility only. After treated by the on-site treatment, the wastewater can meet with relevant
limits and be directly discharged into the environment, or into an Off-site 3rd party treatment
plant (known as partial onsite treatment).
Off-site wastewater treatment is a 3rd-party enterprise or organization who provides
wastewater treatment service for more than two pollutant discharging entities by collecting
their wastewater, and the wastewater discharged directly to environment should meet with the
relevant limits. The off-site treatment can be public wastewater treatment facility, regional
wastewater treatment facility (i.e. industrial park, industry area, centralized effluent treatment
plant (CETP) etc.)
Zero-liquid discharge (ZLD) is a water treatment process in which all wastewater is recycled,
purified; therefore, leaving zero liquid discharge at the end of the treatment cycle. ZLD is an
advanced wastewater treatment method that includes ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis,
evaporation/crystallization, and fractional electrodeionization processes after the secondary
treatment technologies. (Source: http://www.aquatech.com/solutions/zero-liquid-discharge/)
Reference to Industry Standards
One of our partner organizations, the Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals (ZDHC) group,
has developed a Wastewater Guideline for our industry to use as a guideline to manage
wastewater and drive the industry toward the goal of zero discharge of hazardous chemicals.
In FEM 3.0 you will find mention of industry standards, and the ZDHC Wastewater Guideline is
one of such standards.
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Wastewater Section Overview
Applicability
Wastewater type and treatment
Level 1:
1. Tracking wastewater volume
2. Offsite wastewater treatment contact
3. Emergency back-up plan
4. Hazardous sludge disposal
5. Non-hazardous sludge disposal
6. Septic water treatment
Level 2:
7. Wastewater standards
8. Offsite wastewater quality tests
Level 3:
9. Wastewater reuse/recycling

Applicability Questions
1. Does your facility generate industrial wastewater?
Review the definition of industrial wastewater in the introductory paragraphs above.
2. Does your facility have Zero Liquid Discharge?
Review the definition of ZLD in the introductory paragraphs above.
3. Do you treat industrial and domestic wastewater separately or together?
Review the definition for industrial and domestic wastewater in the introductory paragraphs
above.
4. Where is your industrial/domestic/combined wastewater treated?
Review the definitions of on-site and off-site wastewater treatment in the introductory
paragraphs above.

Wastewater – Level 1
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1. Does your facility track its wastewater volume?
(Industrial/Domestic/Combined)
•
•
•
•

What was the total quantity of wastewater discharged from your facility in 2018?
Which method was used to track industrial wastewater volume?
What was the frequency of measurement?
What was the final discharge point for your facility’s industrial wastewater?

Suggested Upload: Annual wastewater discharge monitoring record (quantity)
Wastewater tracking should include water that is either discharged, reclaimed/recycled or
reused at your site
Industrial: include all manufacturing and/or commercial activities within your facility site such as
industrial processing, lubrication, maintenance etc.
Domestic: include all domestic wastewater generation including wastewater/effluent from
dormitories, bathrooms, showers, and kitchens, etc.

What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to ensure that the site knows how much wastewater is being
produced and where it is discharged to. By answering this question, facilities can demonstrate
how they monitor and manage wastewater volume. Knowing your volume is an important first
step to making decisions on appropriate treatment options.
Wastewater tracking allows complete visibility into daily operations of a facility and what
operations impact wastewater volumes. Knowing your wastewater volume is directly linked to
ecological impact and operational costs.
Technical Guidance
Industrial:
• Wastewater tracking should include water that is either discharged, reclaimed/recycled
or reused at your site, that is generated from all manufacturing and/or commercial
activities within your facility
• List the following items for each source:
o What type of wastewater does your site discharge? (e.g., Industrial)
o Amount:
§ Industrial: 20,000m3 (Process effluent from Finishing)
o How frequently does your site measure wastewater volume? (Weekly)
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o
o

What methodology does your facility use to measure wastewater volume?
(Water meter)
Final Discharge Point (Offsite 3rd party treatment plant)

Domestic:
Tracking flow rate and discharge volume of domestic wastewater is not a common practice but
it is highly encouraged to track the volume and quantity of the domestic wastewater. The
behavior we are looking for with asking this is to show that a facility understands how much
water is being wasted/ leaving their facility and they are applying that volume to an
assessment of water use in your facility and the impact it creates to environment if not properly
treated.
If domestic wastewater discharge metering data or actual discharge data is not available,
factory could consider estimating wastewater discharge based on actual freshwater purchase
(with assumption that all freshwater purchased is equivalent to the amount of wastewater
discharge except for the losses due to evaporation).
Water use in a facility can also be estimated by number of persons, types of facilities, kitchen,
toilet, shower, irrigation etc. For example, auto wastewater calculation tool for estimating
domestic wastewater production based on number of persons, number of
washrooms/sinks/kitchens/irrigation/percentage of leakage (for example:
http://www.ca.kohler.com/savewater/calculators/commercial.htm#top )
Given estimation methods are available, however, without the understanding of output as
compared to input and use, significant unseen leaks can potentially go undetected.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o Your site tracked the wastewater generated at your facility for the last calendar
year for all sources of industrial wastewater
o Annual wastewater discharge monitoring record
o Meter readings or utility bills that verify the accuracy of the annual wastewater
discharge monitoring record
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Is wastewater/effluent directed to a wastewater/effluent treatment plant or
does it undergo treatment prior to discharge?
o Are surface water/storm water drains free from contamination and blockages?
o Are procedures established to manage wastewater/wastewater discharges
being followed? (e.g. management of wastewater, activities etc.)
o Are spills or leaks to the environment observed?
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o
o
o
o
o

Are the boiler blow down and other membrane cleaning activities where water
is collected and tracked as well?
Are the flowmeters in place working (in case the facility has select the “meters”
method), calibrated and accessible?
A picture of flowmeters as evidence has to be taken during the site inspection
In the case of estimated data, please verify the water balance is based on
available flow meters, equalization tank volumes, flow rate timing, etc.
Verify invoices for incoming water and discharge estimation

2. Do you have the name and contact information of the offsite
wastewater treatment plant?
•
•
•
•
•

Name:
Address:
Ownership:
Do you have a copy of the contract with the wastewater treatment plant?
Please upload documentation if available

Upload: a) Signed contract with the off-site wastewater treatment plant; b) A permit and
contractual agreement for your facility to show that they are allowed to discharge into the
off-site wastewater treatment plant
This information is important because environmental contamination from improper treatment
must be addressed regardless of where the problem originates. This information can help your
factory, the community, and local businesses prevent or cleanup accidental environmental
contamination in the case of a failure.
You will receive full points if you know information of your off-site wastewater treatment plant
and are able to upload a contract. Please note that a contract will be required during
verification for all factories in China.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is for the facility to have a relationship and be able to communicate
with the wastewater treatment plant. This also enables troubleshooting and supports
continuous improvement.
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This information is important because environmental contamination from treatment problems
must be addressed regardless of where the problem originates. This information can help the
community and businesses prevent or cleanup accidental environmental contamination in the
case of a failure.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required - already checked during permit section
o Signed contract with the off-site wastewater treatment plant
o A permit for your facility to show that you are allowed to discharge into the offsite wastewater treatment plant
• Interview questions to ask
o Check for basic details of the off-site wastewater treatment plant like layout,
treatment type (primary, secondary tertiary), etc.
o Does management have a process in place to renew the contract with the 3rd
party off site treatment plant?

3. Does your facility have a back-up plan if there is an emergency
situation related to wastewater?
Select all strategies included in your facility's back-up plan for wastewater
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Production Shutdown
Holding Tank
What is the size of your facility’s holding tank?
Secondary Treatment
Discharge to Offsite Water Treatment Plant
Other Backup Process

What is your facility’s wastewater treatment handling capacity per day?
Upload: Documented emergency backup process that is sufficient to treat the average
daily amount of wastewater discharged by the facility site.
It is critical that your facility have a backup plan in the event of a wastewater treatment failure
in order to prevent untreated effluent from being discharged to the local environment. If you
do not have a backup process that can handle your average daily capacity, you cannot score
points or complete Level 1.
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What is the intent of the question?
This question promotes a contingency plan in the event the treatment process fails to prevent
untreated effluent from being discharged. If you do not have a backup process in place, you
cannot complete Level 1 as this is critical to preventing accidental environmental contamination
in the case of a failure.
This is critical to prevent accidental environmental contamination in the case of a failure of
waste water treatment plant.
Technical Guidance:
The facility needs to set up and document contingency plan in response to emergencies. It is
important to know the wastewater treatment handling capacity per day and the size of holding
tank (if facility has holding tank). This information should be compared with wastewater
quantities to determine whether you can hold the wastewater during emergency. Holding
tanks should not be considered as an exclusive backup measure.
The type of responses could be:
1. Facility has an additional holding tank which can hold the quantity of wastewater equal
to one day’s production as a minimum. (This is the case if the facility is not doing any
treatment but directly sending the waste water to CETP as a continuous discharge
through a pipeline.)
2. In cases if the facility is doing pre-treatment in-house in order to meet the contractual
requirements with the CETP on the quality of the wastewater discharged, then they
should have a collection tank followed by homogenization or neutralization etc. In those
cases, the facility should have a larger collection tank with capacity to hold more than
the volume of the wastewater generated currently, and it should additionally hold at
least 1 day’s production volume in additional to the existing volume or residence time.
3. The facility will shut down the production until the situation is back to normal. However,
this response should be backed up by some kind of documented emergency response
process rather than stating simply that they will stop production.
Without having a documented emergency response plan and having this understood across all
teams, it is not possible to move past level 1 because the main intention of this practice is that
no wastewater should is bypassed or discharged to any body of water without proper
treatment.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o Documented backup process that is sufficient to treat the average daily amount
of wastewater discharged by the facility site. This should outline either the
emergency production shutdown procedures or/and the type of treatment,
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•

•

availability of treatment, procedures for putting back up treatment into
operation, responsible person or people for delivering these operations, etc.
o Any schematics describing the backup treatment options and capacity
Interview questions to ask
o The key employee responsible for the wastewater treatment can articulate what
the back-up plan is and demonstrate how and when it would be put into effect
o Has this back up system been needed? When and why?
o If any emergency event happened before, when and why was the back-up
system needed? Was the backup plan sufficient to manage the emergency
situation?
Inspection - things to physically look for
o Request the documented back up plan and verify if the area is preset as per the
plan
o Take a picture of the plan, equipment (if on-site), and/or contract (if off-site)

4. Is hazardous sludge (chemical / industrial) disposed of properly?
How is your sludge disposed of?
• Hazardous Waste Treatment
• Incinerated controlled conditions
• Landfilled
• Open burning
• Fuel Blended
• Composted
• Fertilizer (applied to land)
Upload: a) Sludge analysis or test results from last 12 months (if non-hazardous is selected);
b) permits or manifests for proper disposal or land application.
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If you have hazardous sludge it must be disposed of through a licensed hazardous waste
contractor or through incineration under properly controlled conditions.
What is the intent of the question?
You should know if there are any chemical or industrial hazards present in your operations,
and, if there are, you need to make sure you do not dispose of these hazards improperly.
Hazardous sludge needs to be disposed of properly to avoid contaminating the
environment. If you put hazardous sludge onto land or burn it openly, you can release
serious hazards into the environment.
Technical Guidance:
Sludge should be properly disposed through authorized agent or facility should have
licensed by local pollution board to decompose it in premises. Chemicals should be
handled and disposed in accordance with MSDS section 13. In cases where the local
government has classified the sludge under non-hazardous waste then the test report of
sludge analysis may not be necessary. However, landfilling and open burning activity inhouse may not be appropriate unless it is clearly identified through sludge analysis that the
sludge is non-hazardous in nature.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
• An inventory of the amounts and types (non-hazardous and hazardous) sludge
generated
§ Lab analyses showing the non-hazardous and hazardous (if applicable)
components for the various types of sludge
§ Documentation showing methods for disposing each type of sludge
§ For off-site disposal, invoices or delivery records confirming that the
types of disposal selected here reflect what's being used in practice
§ If disposal is done via landfilling, open burning, compost, fuel blended, or
as fertilizer applied to land, the sludge must be analyzed and
documented as non-hazardous and suitable for the particular disposal
method.
§ Permits, if applicable for a particular disposal method
• Interview discussions
o Is there an in-depth and up-to-date knowledge of the sludge components?
How is sludge regularly analyzed to ensure it is properly disposed of?
o Is management and responsible employees aware of proper disposal methods
for each type of sludge
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Site or area and process for disposing of sludge if it is one on-site
o Please take photographs
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5. Is non-hazardous sludge disposed of properly? (Domestic wastewater
only)
Suggested Upload: Sludge analysis or test results
Non-hazardous sludge can be disposed of through any method though you must provide
documented evidence that your facility’s sludge is not hazardous.
How is your sludge disposed of?
• Hazardous Waste Treatment
• Incinerated controlled conditions
• Landfilled
• Open burning
• Fuel Blended
• Composted
• Fertilizer (applied to land)
Suggested Upload: a) Sludge analysis or test results from last 12 months (if non-hazardous is
selected); b) permits or manifests for proper disposal or land application.
Non-hazardous sludge can be disposed of through any method though you must provide
documented evidence that your facility’s sludge is not hazardous.
What is the intent of the question?
You should know if there are any chemical or industrial hazards present in your operations,
and, if there are, you need to make sure you do not dispose of these hazards improperly.
Technical Guidance:
Sludge should be properly disposed through authorized agent or facility should have licensed
by local pollution board to decompose it in premises.
How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o An inventory of the amounts and types (non-hazardous and hazardous) sludge
generated
o Lab analyses showing the non-hazardous and hazardous (if applicable)
components for the various types of sludge
o Documentation showing methods for disposing each type of sludge
o For off-site disposal, invoices or delivery records confirming that the types of
disposal selected here reflect what's being used in practice
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o

•

•

If disposal is done via landfilling, open burning, compost, fuel blended, or as
fertilizer applied to land, the sludge must be analyzed and documented as nonhazardous and suitable for the particular disposal method.
o Permits, if applicable for a particular disposal method
Interview discussions
o Is there an in-depth and up-to-date knowledge of the sludge components? How
is sludge regularly analyzed to ensure it is properly disposed of?
o Is management and responsible employees aware of proper disposal methods
for each type of sludge
Inspection - things to physically look for
o Site or area and process for disposing of sludge if it is one on-site
o Please take photographs

6. Does your facility treat septic wastewater before it is discharged?
Suggested Upload: a) Documentation that your facility treats septic wastewater before it is
discharged; b) Plan to upgrade your septic tank to a more modern wastewater treatment
approach.
How does your site unload your septic tank once full?
• Describe where it is discharged
• Describe how it is treated after discharge
• Please upload documentation if available
Do you have a plan to upgrade your septic tank to a more modern wastewater treatment
approach?

Septic wastewater needs to be treated and disposed off properly to avoid contaminating the
environment.
Your facility should begin planning to upgrade your septic system to a more modern form of
treatment in order to properly contain pollutants long-term. You will be awarded partial points
if you are properly treating and disposing of septic wastewater, but do not yet have a plan to
upgrade to a modern treatment system
What is the intent of the question?
You should know if there are any chemical or industrial hazards present in your operations,
and, if there are, you need to make sure you do dispose of these hazards properly.
Septic wastewater needs to be disposed of properly to avoid contaminating the environment. If
you do not treat or discharge your septic wastewater properly, you will release hazards into the
environment.
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Technical Guidance:
Domestic water uses such as washing detergent, floor cleaning chemicals and spot cleaners,
other janitorial chemicals may lead to discharge of few regulated chemicals and high amounts
of coliform. A facility should understand, monitor and account for the associated risk of
discharging septic wastewater by the following activities:
1. Establish a process to ensure that septic wastewater is treated before it is
discharged.
2. Appoint a responsible person to manage and monitor the septic wastewater
3. Contract with approved third party to unload the septic tank contents and keep
the disposal record/ invoices
How this will be verified:
Full points
• Documentation required
o Documentation (process, schematics of equipment, procedures, responsible
persons, etc.) that site treats septic wastewater before it is discharged
o Documentation describing how the you unload the septic tank and dispose of
the waste once full
o Any permits if required
o Disposal records/invoices for septic tank contents removal if applicable
o A time-bound plan that describes the details and milestones for how you are or
will be upgrading your septic tank to a more modern wastewater treatment
approach
• Interview discussions
o Management and responsible employees can describe what specific waste
water gets treated in the septic system
o Management and responsible employees can describe how the site unloads
the septic tank once it is full and can tell you roughly how often this procedure
is done.
o Management and responsible employees can describe where septic tank
discharge is treated and/or disposed of once removed from the tank
o Management can speak to plan to their plans upgrade to a more modern
wastewater treatment approach and provide their timeframe for doing this
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Take pictures of the septic tank area and sewage pipelines
o Do the pictures match then plans provided
o Is there evidence of improper disposal of septic waste or overburdened septic
systems? If yes, please make comments and take photos.
•

Partial Points
o Same as what is required for "yes" except for plans about upgrading from a
septic system
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Wastewater – Level 2

7. Is your facility reporting against a wastewater standard?
Please indicate which wastewater standard you are reporting against:
•
•
•
•
•

ZDHC Wastewater Guideline
BSR
IPE
Customer/Brand
If other, please describe

•
•

Have you tested and met all parameters specified in the standard?
Are your parameter results available on the standard's platform? (e.g. ZDHC
Gateway or IPE database)

If ZDHC Wastewater Guideline was selected:
• Does your test result also show no detection of parameters in Table 2A-N
Chemical Groups?
Upload test results

What is the intent of the question?
This question is intended to demonstrate a facility’s current performance with wastewater
quality through wastewater standards tracking and reporting.
The quality of the water discharged by your facility is directly linked to ecological impact and
operational costs. It also is directly related to compliance at a facility along with potential
disclosure requirements for industry organization transparency.
What is the optional ZDHC Wastewater Guideline?
The Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals (ZDHC) Wastewater Guideline is an OPTIONAL
guideline that some brands are requiring of their customers. If you have not heard of ZDHC
from your customers, please disregard this reference - you will not be penalized if you do not
answer the last column in the parameters table.
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The Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals (ZDHC) Programme is a collaboration of brands,
value chain affiliates and associates that releases a ZDHC Wastewater Guideline, which is a
unified expectation on wastewater quality for the entire textile and footwear industry. If you
would like more information on ZDHC, you may peruse their website and guideline here:
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/news/post/zdhc-releases-wastewater-guidelines-tocoordinate-industry-efforts-eliminate-hazardous-chemicals/
Technical Guidance:
1) Report all parameters for which you have found a detection / are over the limit from the
test reports generated from 3rd party approved laboratories during previous year or inhouse
monitoring reports. We only are seeking to collect information on wastewater problems in
order to prioritize action rather than incentivize data reporting.
•
•
•
•

Select standard used
Enter results for parameters not met (type number and select unit).
Enter limit required by the permit or standard (e.g., limits listed in ZDHC Wastewater
Guideline at Foundational level)
If you choose ZDHC Wastewater Standard, you will be asked an additional set of
UNSCORED questions about whether test parameters listed in the ZDHC Wastewater
Guidelines been detected in your site's wastewater test report. Note that incoming
water testing is also recommended in case of detection of any detox parameter.

How this will be verified:
Yes
• Documentation required
o Wastewater test report showing the parameters tracked by the facility (Treated
effluent and untreated effluent) should be available. For the ZDHC Wastewater
guidance, wastewater testing should be conducted according to the frequency,
test parameters, limits, sampling and testing methods. It is recommended to
upload the test reports on the ZDHC Gateway – Wastewater Module.
o Documentation showing that the parameters are recorded and analyzed
o Sample procedures document
• Interview questions to ask
o Are key employees aware of the wastewater discharge points in the facility?
o Is there a mechanism for employees to identify to management when
wastewater is not properly being discharge?
o Are key employees who deal with the sample procedures properly trained? How
often?
• Inspection - things to physically look for
o Are sumps/pits receiving wastewater are in good condition and of sound
integrity?
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o
o
o

Are surface water/storm water drains free from contamination and blockages?
Are procedures established to manage wastewater/wastewater discharges are
being followed? (e.g. management of wastewater, activities etc.)
Please provide pictures for each treatment step of the ETP

8. Have you requested wastewater quality test results from the offsite wastewater treatment plant?
Upload: a) Documentation of your request to offsite wastewater treatment plant for
wastewater quality records; b) Off site wastewater treatment plant quality records (if
provided)
It is important to be aware of any wastewater quality violations at the wastewater treatment
plant in the event that your facility is contributing to environmental contamination. Although
your facility does not have authority over the offsite wastewater treatment plant, please
provide evidence of your request for wastewater quality results, even if quality results were not
provided. This question is intended to provide you with more information in case you are able
to take any action to assist the wastewater treatment plan in proper treatment and discharge to
the environment.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to create connection and accountability between facility and the
offsite wastewater treatment plant that is contracted to treat wastewater. The goal is for the
facility to be as proactive as possible to confirm their wastewater is compliant and are not
responsible for any violations towards environment.
This information is useful to help understand your situation and identify risk factors and/or
opportunities for improvement.
By requesting the wastewater quality test results from the offsite treatment plant, a facility
ensures that treated wastewater often discharged from the offsite facility to the environment is
compliant in addition to their own facility discharge compliance related to the permit between
the offsite treatment plant and the facility.
Although your facility is not in control of offsite 3rd party treatment, it is important to be aware
of any non-compliances and to what extent the is facility contributing to non-compliances. In
addition, if your site is contributing to the non-compliance, the question checks to ensure your
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facility has a plan to help resolve the issue it is causing. This was included in Level 2 rather than
Level 1 as a site may not have direct control over offsite treatment or visibility to it.
Technical Guidance:
Your facility will get credit for this question as long as you can show evidence that you have
reached out to the offsite wastewater treatment plant to obtain wastewater quality reports.
You will not be penalized if the offsite wastewater party treatment plant refused, as long as
you can provide proof of request and denial.
NOTE: If the 3rd party wastewater treatment plant posts their effluent online, the factory can
answer "yes" to this question.
Sometimes the offsite effluent treatment plant may set a standard for facility to discharge
wastewater and charge facility more for any exceeding parameters. If this applies to you,
please explain the situation and provide examples if relevant to capturing accurate assessment
from your facility. A soft limit is not a permit limit if a surcharge is involved. They would still be
compliant to their permit.
If you requested results and found that the 3rd party wastewater treatment plant is not in
compliance with limits, please describe whether your facility has contributed to the noncompliance. If yes, how has your facility resolved it? If you requested test results, but did not
receive them, please describe what happened.
How this will be verified:
• Yes
o Documentation required
§ Recent documentation of your request to receive off-site wastewater
treatment plant for wastewater quality records and/or
§ Recent (within the year, but ideally more frequently) off-site wastewater
treatment plant quality records (if provided)
o Interview questions to ask
§ Key personnel responsible for the wastewater quality explains the results
of the wastewater quality test results collected from the common effluent
treatment plant
o Inspection - things to physically look for
§ Do the sampling results reflect the facility's operational conditions?
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Wastewater – Level 3

9. Does your facility reuse and/or recycle process wastewater as
process water (closed loop)?
•

Enter the percentage of wastewater treated and recycled back into your
production processes

Suggested Upload: a) Records demonstrating closed-loop recycling (process water to
process water) and/or b) List of water reduction achievement(s) according to the location
where water is captured for recycling OR the location where recycled water is used.

Answer Yes if you have wastewater treatment in place to reuse and/or recycle at least 50% or
more of your production wastewater back into production processes. The reused and/or
recycled water must be used in production processes - other uses like irrigation, toilets are
excluded. The actual treatment technologies may include be chemical or biological such as
membrane filtration or Zero Liquid Discharge.
Note on scoring:
• Reuse/Recycle 80% or more = full points
• Reuse/Recycle 50-79% = partial points
• Reuse/Recycle less than 49% = zero points
• No or unknown = zero points
What is the intent of the question?
This question is focused on incentivizing the innovative technology needed for reuse/recycling
and reducing overall fresh water use footprint.
This technology nearly eliminates freshwater withdrawal for production processes.
Technical Guidance:
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When the wastewater from a given process does not meet quality requirements for another
process it is often simply treated and discharged. If instead a facility treats this wastewater
(either chemically or biologically) to meet quality specifications for another process in the
facility it would be considered reusing/recycling water. Outside of process optimization to
ensure every process runs as efficiently as possible, recycling and reuse of water is the most
common mechanisms for reducing freshwater use. For reuse, the wastewater from one
process may still meet quality criteria for use in a second process without additional treatment.
This uses the same volume of water multiple times reducing the need for freshwater in the
second process.
Recycling 100% of total water use within a facility is closed-loop. This means no significant
freshwater use is needed to operate the facility except natural water loss such as evaporation.
Zero liquid discharge (ZLD) technologies which involves steps such as pre-treatment,
evaporation and crystallization facilitate recovery and reuse of all wastewater.
A facility which is treating the waste water using Reverse Osmosis (RO) and nanofiltration
technologies and reusing 80% of the waste water but the rejected water from the membrane
are being sent to offsite ETPs are not considered as ZLDs as the TDS of the rejected water from
the membrane technologies is considered more hazardous than the usual waste water
discharged.
This water has to be reused again as process water. Other uses like irrigation and toilets are not
included.
How this will be verified:
• Full Points
o Documentation required
§ Facility is able to prove through documented record keeping that they
reuse and/or recycle 80% or more of process wastewater as process
water. Please refer back to documentation in the Water section to
evaluate whether the percentages provided here are correct based on
water withdrawal and the water balance (if applicable)
§ List of water reduction achievements according to:
§ the location where water is captured for recycling
§ the location where recycled water is used
§ flow diagram of the recycling process
o Interview questions to ask
§ Management and responsible employees can describe/demonstrate how
wastewater is reused and/or recycled as process water
o Inspection - things to physically look for
§ Observation of the equipment in place for the reuse / recycling of
process water
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§
§
§

•

Detailed descriptions of the equipment (function, benefits for the water
consumption, age, maintenance, etc.)
Please take a picture of the equipment
Confirm that all reject wastewater goes through treatment (as recorded
in the previous questions above) before discharge

Partial Points
o Same requirements as for yes, but applying to 50-79% of process wastewater
being reused or recycled as process water

Air Emissions
We have all seen smog clouds
over cities and know that
pollution is unhealthy for
humans and the environment.
This visible smog is one result of
air emissions from your facility,
but Industrial processes and
operations also emit other
invisible pollutants into the air
that impact human health and
contribute to climate change.
Air emissions are commonly generated from:
● Facility operations: boilers, generators, and cooling systems (typically emit
dust/particulates (PM10, PM2.5), various oxides of nitrogen (“NOx”), various oxides of
Sulphur (“SOx”), ozone depleting substances (“ODS”) and other toxic air pollutants).
● Production processes: production line equipment and manufacturing processes
(typically emit volatile organic compounds (“VOCs”), ozone depleting substances
(“ODS”), dust/particulates (PM10, PM2.5), and other toxic air pollutants).
IMPORTANT NOTE: You will be asked to select which air-emitting operations or processes you
have on-site below. These selections will direct you to the questions that are most applicable
for your facility. If you don’t have any facility air emissions from operations or production, you
will not need to complete this section.
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The Higg Air Emissions section requires you to:
● Track quantity of emissions from facility operations and refrigeration, if applicable.
● IMPORTANT NOTE: If you use refrigerants on-site you will be asked to specify which
refrigerants are used. These refrigerants will factor into your GHG emission calculations
so please try to accurately report refrigerant tracking.
● Track quantity of emissions from production processes, if applicable.
● List control devices / abatement processes and monitoring frequency for operating and
refrigeration emissions.
● List control devices / abatement processes and monitoring frequency for production
emissions.
● Specify achievements of advanced performance in Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Sulfur
Oxides (SOx) and Particulate Matter (PM).
● Specify whether your facility has a process for modernizing equipment to improve air
emissions.
REMEMBER: Most fugitive releases of air pollution from refrigerants are due to breaks or leaks
in equipment. The equipment maintenance question you were asked in the Environmental
Management System section is relevant to this section as preventative maintenance is one of
the best ways to prevent fugitive emissions.
Types of emissions include:
● Point Source or Stack Emissions - stationary identifiable sources of emissions that
release pollutants into the atmosphere. Examples include emissions from boilers and
other combustion facilities.
● Mobile Emissions - emissions from equipment that moves from one location to another.
Examples include motor vehicles and construction equipment.
● Non-Point or Fugitive Emissions - emissions which do not pass through a stack,
chimney, vent, or other functionally-equivalent opening. Common sources of fugitive
emissions include screen printing, foil printing, molding, etc. Fugitive emissions could
also be the result of construction activities that generate dust or other emissions. These
types of emissions are seldom included in the permitting process.
Anyone of the emissions sources may have several emissions or discharge points at a single
facility. For example, a facility may have multiple boilers or multiple point-source process
emissions stacks.
These are the common pollutants released into the air by these activities:
● dust/particulates (PM10, PM2.5) - typically associated with fuel combustion, yarn
spinning, synthetic fiber manufacturing
● various oxides of nitrogen (“NOx”) – typically associated with fuel combustion
● various oxides of Sulphur (“SOx”) – typically associated with fuel combustion
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●
●
●
●
●

●

volatile organic compounds (“VOCs”) - typically associated with fabric finishes, solvents,
adhesives, fabric printing, tenterframes
ozone depleting substances (“ODS”) – commonly found in refrigerants, many apparel
spot cleaners, and some adhesives and solvents
toxic air pollutants - typically associated with fuel combustion, solvents, adhesives, and
some apparel finishes
water vapor/steam
Fugitive sources from production processes such as Screen printing, Foil Printing,
Molding, others (sources without a chimney that emit into the building and from there
outside through windows, doors, etc.)
Regulated cotton dust emission from spinning, slashing, and weaving

For a given source of emissions (e.g. boiler operations, multiple production lines or processes),
there may be several emissions or discharge points. Your factory’s emissions points are your
greatest opportunity for controlling the air pollutants released by your factory. Here are the
most common discharge points for air emissions:
• Stacks, chimneys, or vents (from production equipment or dorm services, such as a
kitchen)
• Open tanks
• Transport vehicles
• Handling or moving dusty materials
• Solvent applications
Managing air emissions requires a different approach than managing energy, water, and
waste. Air emissions are regulated to a set level, while energy, water, and waste can be
continuously improved.
Your factory’s air performance really depends on the equipment you have. If you have older or
poorly maintained equipment, you have a greater risk of air emissions. The best thing you can
do to ensure good air emissions management is to upgrade to top-level, modern equipment
and have a strict process for maintaining and monitoring existing equipment.
If CFCs and HCFCs (ozone depleting substances) are used on-site, solutions to phase out these
gases should be considered. One solution is to use chemicals with low-GWP such as HFO’s in
the applications of refrigerants, aerosol propellants and foam blowing agents. Please refer to
the following list of refrigerants with reference numbers to determine which of your
refrigerants are important to track and phase out: https://www.ashrae.org/standards-research-technology/standards--guidelines/standards-activities/ashrae-refrigerant-designations.
How will Higg assist you in improvement?
To take action on air emissions, there are several important things for you to have in place:
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1. You must know your local rules/permit requirements, know how the
monitoring/enforcement process works, and have a process in place to demonstrate
compliance (Higg Permits and EMS section)
2. You must know your factory’s sources of air emissions (Higg Applicability Test)
3. You must track the air pollutants that your factory emits (Higg Level 1)
4. You must install control devices and/or upgrade to modern equipment (e.g., modern
boiler) to ensure compliance/standard is met or exceeded (Higg Level 1)
Since air emissions are so dependent on your specific technologies and machines, the best
thing you can do now is to maintain and upgrade equipment. There is no perfectly automated
system to guide you on which technologies are associated with which reduced emissions, but
Higg questions prepare you to take the most direct actions to manage your own emissions.
Knowing how to maintain equipment is a job best suited for a trained technical expert on-site.
GHG emissions are not limited to energy use and fuel consumption, but also result from
emissions as a result of production processes. The Air section of the Facility Environmental
Module measures the GHG emissions that are not linked to fuel combustion. If your factory
emits GHG gases from non-combustion sources such as HFCs (e.g. leakage of refrigerants and
release of HFs in aerosol propellants and foam blowing agents) and control devices for
production emissions, Higg Index will help you calculate GHG emissions as part of the GHG
footprint.

Air Emissions Section Overview
Applicability
Emissions from operations
Emissions from production processes
Level 1:
1. Operations emissions tracking
2. Production processes emissions tracking
3. Refrigerants
4. Control devices – Operations
5. Control devices – production processes
Level 2:
6. Managing emissions beyond permit
Level 3:
7. Modernizing equipment
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Applicability Questions
To determine whether you need to complete the questions in the Air Emissions section, we
must evaluate whether your factory has relevant sources of air emissions. Air emissions can be
from materials processing equipment AND/OR boilers that generate steam for operations.
You will first be asked to select which operations or processes that emit air pollution are
present in your factory. These selections will direct you to the Higg questions that are most
applicable for your facility
● If you have any air-emitting operations (e.g., boiler), you will answer questions about
operating emissions in all levels.
● If you have any air-emitting production processes (e.g., solvents or adhesives), you will
answer questions about production emissions in Level 1
● If you don’t have any facility operation or production air emissions, you will not need to
complete this section.

1. Please select whether your factory contains any of the following:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Boiler
○ If selected, tell us size:
■ Small: less than 50 MW
■ Medium: 50 MW - 300 MW
■ Large: more than 300 MW
Generators
Combustion Engines (e.g. gasoline powered pumps)
Industrial Ovens (for heating/drying/curing)
Combustion Heating (Furnace)
Air conditioning (Cooling)
Refrigerant containing device (other than air conditioning system)
Other sources of known air emissions from facility operations

2. Does your facility conduct any of the following processes or use any of the
following substances?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yarn spinning or synthetic fiber manufacturing
Finishes (any mechanical or chemical process that occurs after dying to affect the look,
performance, or feel of the product)
Solvents
Adhesives/cementing
Printing
Dyeing
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•
•
•
•

Tenter frames or other heating process
Sprayed chemicals or paints
Spot cleaners
Other sources of known air emissions from production processes

Air Emissions - Level 1
1. Select all sources of air emissions relevant to your facility's
operations that are not regulated by a permit, or for which your facility
is not in compliance with its permit.
Since you demonstrated compliance with your air permit in the Permits section, please only
enter data for emissions that are not tracked by a permit or that are not in compliance with a
permit. This question excludes emissions from production processes.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to determine if the facility is aware of all on site emissions to air.
This question should drive you to inventory all possible sources of emissions to air from factory
production to operations on-site.
Technical Guidance
Air emissions are measured and regulated in different ways. Which are summarized below:
Air quality standards: These are the quality guidelines and are the end goal of emissions
standards. Good examples are the U.S. National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(https://www.epa.gov/criteria-air-pollutants/naaqs-table), the Chinese Ambient Air Quality
Standards (GB 3095-2012), or World Health Organization air quality guidelines
(http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs313/en). Facilities should not have emissions
that result in pollutant concentrations that reach or exceed relevant ambient quality guidelines
or contribute a significant portion to the attainment of relevant ambient air quality guidelines.
That can only be determined by estimating through qualitative or quantitative assessments by
the use of baseline air quality assessments and atmospheric dispersion models to assess
potential ground level concentrations. Some countries do utilize ground level concentration
measurements for regulatory attainment (permitting).
Emission standards (concentration): Sometimes permits are concentration limits (e.g. ppm,
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mg/m3). Regulatory authorities may limit emissions concentrations based on overall goals of
reducing air pollution. A good example is automobiles. Governments generally regulate
concentration limits measured at the exhaust.The same is true for most small combustion
facilities (e.g. boiler), which have emissions standards in concentrations (e.g. gas boiler is limited
to NOx concentration of 320 ppm measured in stack). Often, permits for these small facilities
such as boilers are based on concentrations measured in the stack. These are not quantities,
but may be useful in calculations or estimations of quantity.
Emissions standards (quantity): This is the most important and is the actual quantity of
emissions from a source. Some regulatory authorities limit the annual quantity of emissions,
however, this generally applies to point source emissions that are specifically defined or
identified by regulation. Quantity is relevant as it is the total quantity of emissions that
ultimately have the impact on the environment, though in many cases, limits or targets based
on quality (e.g. concentration) can achieve the goal of limiting the quantity of emissions. The
Higg FEM requires quantity of emissions to be entered and therefore it is necessary to calculate
or estimate this value.
Regulatory requirements for monitoring of emissions varies depending on the regulatory
scheme. Data on emissions and ambient air quality generated through your monitoring
program should be representative of the emissions discharged by the process over time.
Examples of time-dependent variations in the manufacturing process include batch process
manufacturing and seasonal process variations. Emissions from highly variable processes may
need to be sampled more frequently or through composite methods. Emissions monitoring
frequency and duration may also range from continuous for some combustion process
operating parameters or inputs (e.g. the quality of fuel) to less frequent, monthly, quarterly or
yearly stack tests. Annual quantities of emissions from variable sources may also need to be
determined using engineering estimates or modelling based on the process inputs (e.g. the
amount and types of chemicals used in the process)
An air inventory is needed for the facility to track and manage emissions and their sources. To
prepare an inventory, emissions from all processes, ancillary activities and equipment should be
included. Regular review should be carried out to make sure the inventory is up-to-date. This
inventory should include emissions sources regulated by permit as well as those not currently
regulated (NOTE: this question only requires you to enter data into the Higg FEM for sources
that are not regulated or for which you exceed the requirements of the permit, however, your
inventory should include all emissions sources).
The following elements are suggested to be included in the inventory (source: GSCP):
• The pollutants known or likely to be present
• The quantity of each pollutant emitted
• Emissions/discharge points
• Any control devices
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•
•

Frequency of monitoring
Compliance with legal regulations

An example inventory can be downloaded here: https://www.sumerra.com/wpcontent/uploads/Air-Emissions-Inventory.xlsx
For each source of stack emissions, a quantity should be calculated. Facilities can estimate their
emissions quantities using one of the emission estimation techniques available. A good
reference for this is National Pollutant Inventory (NPI) Emission Estimation Techniques Manual
for Textile and Clothing Industry (http://www.npi.gov.au/system/files/resources/1889355cbdcc-f7d4-853f-203ddf3652bd/files/ftextile.pdf). The quantities for each pollutant source can
be summed together and entered in the Higg FEM. Multiple discharge points from a type of
emissions source (e.g. boilers or multiple solvent application processes) can be considered a
single emissions source for the purposes of reporting. The appropriate methodology should be
applied by qualified individuals such as a process or environmental engineer.
How this will be verified:
Full Points
● Documentation required
○ A list of inventory of emissions to air for ALL sources
○ Information entered into Higg for each emission source can be verified with
appropriate evidence such as equipment sources and quantity
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management is able to explain the list of sources for emissions to air and how
they inventory each source
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Onsite evaluation of air emission sources listed
○ Ensure all applicable equipment is listed on sources list
Partial Points
● Documentation required
○ Compliance issue documentation from permitting office shows that the issue(s)
is less than three months old
○ An action plan is completed for any emissions source found out of compliance
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management can explain the source of non-compliance and their plans for
coming back into compliance
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Any improvements made, or work done to address any non-compliances. Please
take pictures.
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2. Select all sources of air emissions that result from production
processes
•
•
•
•
•

Source
What pollutants are known or likely to be present?
What pollutants are known or likely to be present?
What quantity of air emissions were emitted by this source in the last calendar
year?
What method was used to track emissions from this source?

This question tracks the presence of indoor air quality emissions from production processes.
This includes fugitive sources from production processes (sources without a chimney that emit
into the building outside through windows, doors, etc.).
Permit compliance does not apply to this question, as indoor air quality emissions are
infrequently regulated.
What is the intent of the question?
The intention of this question is for your facility to know the sources of indoor air quality
contaminants and put action and abatement in place to monitor and control them.
Technical Guidance:
You should also include, or create a separate inventory for, emissions generated by production
processes that are not captured and discharged in a stack/chimney. These are generally
considered fugitive emissions as they are not captured in a stack/chimney for discharge to the
outdoors. This may also include emissions from exhaust ducts that are purposefully discharged
back indoors following some level of treatment (e.g. filtration).
The following elements are suggested to be included in the inventory (GSCP):
• The pollutants known or likely to be present
• The estimated quantity emitted
• Emissions/discharge points or locations
• Any control devices (e.g. for air that is discharged back indoors)
• Monitoring conducted
• Compliance with legal regulations (as applicable)
Fugitive source emissions generally require a different methodology to determine the amount
of pollutants emitted. Note that specific regulatory calculation or reporting methodology may
be applicable for fugitive sources, however one basic method to calculate the emissions from
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this type of process is a mass balance method where emissions are estimated based on the the
chemical composition of materials used (i.e. percentage of VOC content or individual pollutant)
and how much of the chemical is used is used annually (i.e. liters/year).
For example, if the VOC content was 5g/L and the facility used 1,000L annually, the annual
emissions would be 5,000g (or 5kg). This methodology can also be used to estimate emissions
from individual pollutants. In any case the emission estimation method must be applicable to
the source type (e.g. for intermittent activities or high change over with different chemistries
the quantity could be estimated based on consumption of solvents annually for that process).
Here is another example. A total of 100 L of acetone is used for spot cleaning on an annual
basis. The density of acetone is 784 kg/m3. If we conservatively estimate that 100% is emitted
to the environment, we could calculate that 100 L X (784 kg/m3/1000 L/m3) = 78.4 kg of
acetone is emitted annually.
In order to provide a conservative estimate when creating or reporting air emissions quantities,
it is often estimated that 100% of the volatile pollutants will be emitted to the environment. If a
percent composition range is provided (i.e. on and SDS) the upper part of the range can be
used. The quantities for each pollutant source can be summed together and entered in the
Higg FEM. Multiple discharge points from a type of emissions source (e.g. printers) can be
considered a single emissions source for the purposes of reporting.
In cases, were emissions are purposefully discharged back indoors, it will be necessary to
understand the efficiency of any control devices that may be installed or otherwise conduct
measurements of the concentrations of emissions. For example, if you have a grinding
machine that exhausts filtered air back into the indoors you may know that the filter is 95%
efficient and the grinder creates a particulate mass concentration of 100 mg/m3 in the exhaust.
In this case, a concentration of 5 mg/m3 is emitted into the indoor air. If the machine emits 10
m3 of air per day, then your total quantity of 50 mg per day.
All of the example above are basic examples demonstrating the principles of estimating
emissions. The appropriate methodology should be applied by qualified individuals such as a
process or environmental engineer.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
o An inventory of emissions to air for ALL sources of emissions from production
processes
o Records (test records or estimations) detailing how the quantity of emissions
reported were calculated
● Interview questions to ask
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o

Management is able to explain the list of sources for emissions to air and how they
inventory each source
Inspection - things to physically look for
o Onsite evaluation of air emission sources matches what is listed
o Ensure all applicable equipment is listed on sources list
o Supporting documentation for test results for all sources of emissions (equipment)
for those regulated by a governmental/ accredited agency

●

3. Did your facility add additional refrigerants to any existing
equipment in 2018?
•
•
•
•

Refrigerant
Quantity of refrigerant added to existing equipment in the last calendar year
What method was used to track emissions from this source?
What is your plan for fixing this leak?

This question will contribute to your GHG-emissions calculation so it’s important for you to
enter accurate data about leak quantities. Please note that your GHG result is intended to
provide directional insight into your opportunities to improve, but is not a formal GHG
calculation to be used for public reporting.
Having to add refrigerants to existing equipment indicates the system has a leak. If CFC-based
refrigerants are maintained in the building, you must reduce annual leakage to 5% or less and
reduce the total leakage over the remaining life of the equipment to less than 30% of its
refrigerant charge.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to evaluate whether your facility has refrigerant leaks because
these can be harmful contributors to GHG emissions and climate change due to the relatively
high global warming potentials (GWPs) common refrigerants have.
If you do have leaks, it’s important to have an action plan to fix the leaks and/or upgrade
equipment to eliminate refrigerant leakage such as CFCs.
Technical Guidance:
If CFCs and HCFCs (ozone depleting substances) are used on-site, solutions to phase out these
gases should be considered. One solution is to use chemicals with low-GWP such as HFO’s in
the applications of refrigerants, aerosol propellants and foam blowing agents. Please refer to
the following list of refrigerants with reference numbers to determine which of your
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refrigerants are important to track and phase out: https://www.ashrae.org/standards-research-technology/standards--guidelines/standards-activities/ashrae-refrigerant-designations.
CFCs and HCFCs are being phased out under an international agreement, called the Montreal
Protocol, in favor of HFCs which are potent greenhouse gases with high GWPs, and they are
released into the atmosphere during manufacturing processes and through leaks, servicing,
and disposal of equipment in which they are used. Newly developed Hydrofluoroolefins
(HFOs) are a subset of HFCs and are characterized by short atmospheric lifetimes and low
GWPs. HFOs are currently being introduced as refrigerants, aerosol propellants and foam
blowing agents.
• For more information on phasing out Ozone Depleting Substances:
https://www.epa.gov/ods-phaseout
• Substances NOT in scope include:
o The production and consumption of mineral products such as cement, the
production of metals such as iron and steel, and the production of chemicals. (CO2)
o The production of adipic acid, which is used to make fibers, like nylon, and other
synthetic products. (N2O)
o Production, processing, storage, transmission, and distribution of natural gas and
crude oil; and extraction of coal. (CH4)
o Industrial livestock operations, landfills, and anaerobic treatment of wastewater.
(CH4)
o Agricultural soil management, production and application of synthetic fertilizers, and
livestock manure management. (N2O)
o Forestry Practices and Land Use. (CO2)
o Perfluorocarbons are compounds produced as a byproduct of various industrial
processes associated with aluminum production and the manufacturing of
semiconductors. (PFC)
o HFC-23 is produced as a byproduct of HCFC-22 production. (HFC)
Sulfur hexafluoride is used in magnesium processing and semiconductor manufacturing, as
well as a tracer gas for leak detection, and is used in electrical transmission equipment
including circuit breakers. (SF6)
For additional resources please visit:
• https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-07/documents/fugitiveemissions.pdf
• https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/rmp/RMP_Program_FAQ.pdf
How this will be verified:
Full points
● Documentation required
○ All refrigerant equipment has a log of equipment servicing including refrigerant
replacement that is kept up to date
○ These records must show that no refrigerants were added in 2018
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●

Interview questions to ask
○ Can the employee(s) responsible for maintaining the refrigeration equipment
describe the process and frequency with which they evaluate the equipment for
leaks?
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Well-kept records of equipment maintenance
○ Potential refrigerant leaks

●

Partial points
● Documentation required
○ All refrigerant equipment has a log of equipment servicing including refrigerant
replacement that is kept up to date
○ Equipment logs show the date, specific type and amount of refrigeration added
○ The source of the leak(s) was identified
○ An action plan and responsible employee are in place to make sure the leak gets
repaired rapidly
● Interview questions to ask
○ Can the employee(s) responsible for maintaining the refrigeration equipment
describe the process and frequency with which they evaluate the equipment for
leaks?
○ Can the employee responsible for fixing any leaks describe what work he/she is
doing to resolve the issue(s)?
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Well-kept records of equipment maintenance
○ Any evidence that leaks are being addressed by staff responsible for maintaining
the equipment

4. Does your facility have control devices or abatement processes for
on-site emissions to air? If yes, select all sources of emissions that
have abatement processes.
•
•
•

Source
What control device, abatement process, or safety equipment was used for this
source of air emissions?
What was the frequency of monitoring?

Suggested Upload: Emission testing records from control devices or abatement processes.
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Answer Yes only if you have control device(s) installed and in operation for all source of
emissions from operations.
Answer Partial Yes if you have control device(s) installed and in operation for some sources of
emissions from operations. This question does not include controls for indoor air quality
emissions from production processes.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to understand if the facility has effective controls in place to
manage and limit its emissions to air from operations.
Air pollution control or abatement devices are the techniques used to reduce or eliminate the
operational emission into the atmosphere of substances that can harm the environment or
human health. Example of the devices include dust collection and extract units (DCE), scrubbers
and incinerator.
Technical Guidance:
This question primarily applies to operation processes (e.g. utilities) with point source/stack
emissions. For example, this includes boilers and similar equipment. Controls on these
emissions may include dust collectors, scrubbers, incinerators, etc. This also includes the
exhausting of emissions from production processes to the environment through designated
exhaust stacks/vents.
Monitoring and maintenance of control and abatement devices should be included in your
factory’s preventative maintenance program and in the checklists for ongoing visual
inspections so that any problems can be identified promptly.
The effectiveness and efficiency of your control devices is typically evidenced through
monitoring/testing data. Therefore in the case that no regular monitoring is conducted, facilities
should answer No to this question.
Scoring: Full credit will be given based on the extent that the facility has abatement processes
or controls processes (when technically applicable) for all identified or potential point
source/stack emissions to air that result in lesser quantities of emissions that would otherwise
be found if no controls were in place. This obviously requires confirmation and therefore
monitoring/testing data as noted above.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Schematics, descriptions or procedures for control devices or abatement
processes
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○ Records of calibration and maintenance for control devices listed
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management and responsible employees are able to describe the control
devices or abatement processes are in place at the facility and how they reduce
emissions
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Review the list of the control devices in the facility are in fact where they should
be and are in operation and good working condition (per regular maintenance
and observation by responsible staff) for all sources of emissions from
operations
Partial Yes
● Same as “yes” but control devices installed for some but not all sources of emissions
from operations.
Reference: This question can be used to inform responses to The Sustainability Consortium's
Home and Apparel Textiles Toolkit. The Air Quality - Manufacturing Key Performance Indicator
asks respondents if annual air emissions are tracked and reported by final manufacturing
facilities. The facility data can be aggregated by brands to answer TSC's question.

5. Does your facility have control devices or abatement processes for
indoor air quality issues from production processes? If yes, select all
sources of air quality issues that have abatement processes.
•
•
•

Source
What control device, abatement process, or safety equipment was used for this
source of air emissions?
What was the frequency of monitoring?

Suggested Upload: Emission testing records from control devices or abatement processes.
Answer Yes only if you have control devices installed and in operation for all sources of
emissions from production processes.
Answer Partial Yes if you have control devices installed and in operation for some sources of
emissions from production processes.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to understand if the facility has effective controls in place to
manage and limit its emissions to air from production process.
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Air pollution control or abatement devices are the techniques used to reduce or eliminate the
emission into the atmosphere of substances that can harm the environment or human health.
Example of the devices include solvent recovery unit.
Technical Guidance:
This question primarily applies to the non-operational aspects such as production processes
that generate emissions that impact indoor air quality. Some examples of production processes
that produce emissions include:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Digital printing units which are producing their own colorants / inks by dissolving the
solid colorants (acid, reactive and disperse dyes usually) using solvent systems which
includes, glycols, dioxanes among others in house.
Coating / lamination units which use solvents
Embroidery yarn dyeing units which typically use viscose filament yarn using vat dyes in
powder form
Footwear assembly units which use spraying systems to color the soles
Leather coating / spraying units which use liquid dispensing chambers
Transfer printing units which use solvents
Dry cleaning processes using halogenated solvents
Potassium permanganate (PP) spraying units
Molding units which use lamination or fusing processes etc.
Curing the fabric/ apparel after dyeing
Other solvent or adhesive applications (e.g. gluing or priming)

Controls for these emissions include fume hoods, local exhaust ventilation, solvent recovery
systems, adsorption devices, or filters/bag houses capturing the dust / flock etc.
Monitoring and maintenance of control and abatement devices shall be included in your
factory’s preventative maintenance program and also in the checklists for ongoing visual
inspections and other required testing so that any problems could be identified promptly.
Scoring: Full credit will be given based on the extent that the facility has abatement processes
or controls (when technically applicable) for all identified or potential fugitive emissions to air
that result in lesser quantities of emissions that would otherwise be found if no controls were in
place.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Schematics, descriptions or procedures for control devices or abatement
processes
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○ Records of calibration and maintenance for control devices listed
Interview questions to ask
○ Management and responsible employees are able to describe the control
devices or abatement processes are in place at the facility and how they reduce
emissions
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Review the list of the control devices in the facility are in fact where they should
be and are in operation and good working condition (per regular maintenance
and observation by responsible staff) for all sources of emissions from
production processes.

●

●

Partial Yes
● Same as “yes” but control devices installed for some but not all sources of emissions
from production processes.

Air Emissions - Level 2

6. Has your facility gone beyond permit requirements to achieve a
higher level of air performance in Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Sulfur
Oxides (SOx), and Particulate Matter (PM)?
•

If yes, specify the level.

Upload emissions testing results for PM, SO2, and NOx
Higg encourages air emissions performance that goes beyond compliance. However, there is
not currently an air standard that exists for the apparel, footwear, and textiles industry. For
now, members of the Sustainable Apparel Coalition have aligned on three levels of
performance for air pollutants generated from boilers and generators that we encourage all
users to aim to achieve. If an industry air standard becomes available, we will update the tools
accordingly.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent of this question is to demonstrate whether your facility has improved air emissions
from combustion devices beyond compliance.
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Technical guidance:
Meeting an Air Standard: Air emissions are typically managed to a specified limit as set by local
regulations. However in sustainability, it is important to improve beyond compliance to the
most aspirational level of air performance possible. Currently, there is no existing air standard
for the industry, so The Higg Index Air section leverages a collaboratively-developed set of
limits that are aligned with the best available air pollutant guidance.
The Higg FEM Air section encourages you to reduce pollutant limits as far as possible by setting
three levels of limits for combustion devices (e.g., boilers and generator) emitting Nitrogen
Oxides (NOx), Sulfur Oxides (SOx) and Particulate Matter (PM). These limits were identified by
leveraging IFC’s Small Combustion Facilities Emissions Guidelines (link:
https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/532ff4804886583ab4d6f66a6515bb18/11%2BAir%2BEmissions%2Band%2BAmbient%2BAir%2BQuality.pdf?MOD=AJPERES) and
standards from Sri Lanka, Belgium, Australia, Germany (more than 50 MW), Japan, and India.
SAC or another industry organization will refine these limits over time or replace with another
standard if such a standard emerges for the apparel industry.
You can assess different opportunities in reducing emissions at source against these levels of
emission limits. Examples include boiler retrofit to use cleaner fuel, improving control device to
reduce emissions, etc.
Draft Air Standard for Boilers and Generators (Unit of measure: mg/Nm3):
Small (less than
50 MW)

Level 1
Foundatio
nal

Level 2
Strategic

Level 3
Aspirational

PM

150

100

50

SO2

2000

1000

400

NOx

650

300

200

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

PM

150

80

50

SO2

1500

1000

200

Medium (50
MW - 300 MW)
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NOx

600

300

150

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

PM

100

50

30

SO2

850

600

150

NOx

510

200

150

Large (greater
than 300 MW)

How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Emission testing results which show facility has gone beyond permit
requirements to achieve a higher level of air performance in Nitrogen Oxides
(NOx), Sulfur Oxides (SOx), and Particulate Matter (PM) as outlined per the level
selected (please refer to HowtoHigg.org for specific level requirements)
○ A plan in place or project description of what was done to achieve it. This should
include list of equipment and/or process changes along with records for the
change in emissions resulting from improvements made.
● Interview discussion
○ Management is able to explain the actions resulting in the facility going above
and beyond permit requirements
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Reference items listed in plan including equipment or processes used for
achieving higher level of air performance.

Air Emissions - Level 3
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7. Do you have a process for implementing modernized equipment to
reduce or eliminate air emissions and indoor air quality issues at your
facility?
Upload: Documentation of plans/process for equipment upgrades or documentation of
recent upgrades
Select Yes if you have a documented plan to upgrade machinery or if all machinery has been
upgraded to the most modern version as that is one of the best ways to control pollutants and
achieve a higher level of air performance.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for a facility to be able to share or demonstrate advanced practices to control air
pollutants.
Modernizing equipment is an effective way to reduce or eliminating air emissions and indoor
air quality issue. You can carry out feasibility studies to identify and assess the possibility to
upgrade equipment (e.g. replacing equipment, modifying existing equipment, further
optimizing abatement equipment, etc.) to reduce emissions (GSCP).
Technical Guidance:
Older equipment often does not utilize the best available technology (BAT) for air emissions
controls. Therefore, older equipment may result in greater air emissions than newer, more
modern, equipment. Modernizing machinery means retrofitting existing machinery with newer
technologies for controlling air emissions or purchasing new equipment with more advanced
technologies for controlling air emissions.
One example of modernizing machinery is to upgrade refrigeration and/or air conditioning
systems so that it is compatible for using refrigerants with lower GWP, or substituting ODS with
more environmental friendly refrigerants.
Another example is the procurement of a new boiler or generator which is powered by cleaner
fuels and thus results in less air emissions.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Documentation of plans/process for equipment upgrades or documentation of
recent upgrades
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●

●

○ List of recent equipment upgrades (if applicable)
Interview questions to ask
○ Management is able to describe plan/process for equipment upgrades or
documentation of recent upgrades.
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Verify equipment upgrades in facility against plan in place

Waste
Waste is any material or
substance that is discarded
from a factory site, which can
pollute and contaminate the
environment and
surrounding communities.
Example of waste can
include, but not limited to:
●

●

Non-hazardous waste is discarded materials from the consumption of goods and
services and the manufacture of goods. Non-hazardous waste usually includes nonhazardous production waste and domestic waste. Non-hazardous production waste is
generated from manufacturing process directly, e.g., cloth, leather, plastic, and paper or
packaging waste. Domestic waste includes food waste and sanitary waste. Food waste
is typically generated from facility canteens and kitchens. Sanitary waste is the
household waste from office and dormitory areas, e.g., toilet paper, yard/garden waste,
glass, and food packaging.
Hazardous waste is waste that could cause harm to public health and/or the
environment because of its chemical, physical, or biological characteristics (e.g., it is
flammable, explosive, toxic, radioactive, or infectious). The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency defines hazardous waste as “waste that is dangerous or potentially
harmful to our health or the environment. Hazardous wastes can be liquids, solids, or
gases, or sludge. The requirements for managing hazardous waste are stricter than for
non‐hazardous waste.” (http://www.epa.gov/osw/hazard/)
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However, the classification into hazardous and non-hazardous waste may differ from one
country legislation to another, defining which types of waste are categorized as hazardous
differently. A facility should at minimum follow the legal waste requirements. If legal
requirements are not available, it is recommended to select more stringent industry guidelines.
The Higg Index Waste section requires you to:
● Understand and track all hazardous and non-hazardous waste streams
● Record and Report the volume generated and disposal method for all hazardous and
non-hazardous waste streams
● Segregate, properly store, and train workers to handle all hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams
● Forbid open burning and dumping of waste on-site and properly control any onsite
incineration
● Set normalized baselines for waste generated (e.g., generated 20 Kgs of domestic
waste per production unit in 2016) and percentage of waste to disposal methods (e.g.,
landfilled 80% of domestic waste in 2016)
● Set normalized targets for waste reductions and improvements to preferred disposal
methods
● Set an action plan with specific actions and strategies to achieve waste reduction
targets
● Demonstrate waste reductions against the baseline such as “Last year we generated 16
Kgs of domestic waste per unit of production which is a 20% annual reduction since
2016.”
● Leading practice: Divert at least 90 percent of all discarded materials from landfills,
incinerators without energy recovery, and the environment
● Leading practice: Upcycle waste by transforming waste materials into new materials or
products of better quality or for better environmental value.
Waste performance can be improved in two ways:
1. By reducing the total amount of waste generated for your facility. This is the most
preferred method because it will reduce waste amount from the original source.
2. By switching to preferred methods of disposal such as recycling, reuse, recycling, or
appropriately controlled incineration with energy recovery.
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Waste Section Overview
Level 1:
1. Non-hazardous waste tracking
2. Hazardous waste tracking
3. Segregating waste streams
4. Hazardous waste storage
5. Non-hazardous waste storage
6. Open burning and dumping
7. Employee training
Level 2:
8. Waste volume baselines
9. Waste disposal method baselines
10. Waste quantity reduction targets
11. Waste disposal method improvement targets
12. Improvement plan
13. Demonstrated reductions in waste quantity
14. Improved disposal methods
Level 3:
15. Final disposal/treatment validation
16. Waste diversion / zero waste to landfill

Waste - Level 1
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1. Which non-hazardous waste streams does your site produce? Select
all that apply:
Materials (please specify):
• Metal
• Plastic
• Paper
• Cans
• Food
• Glass
• Cartons
• Other (please specify)
• All domestic waste combined
Suggested Upload: Waste Manifest

Includes non-hazardous production waste and domestic waste.
You will receive full points if you are completely tracking all waste streams that your facility
generates and the quantity of each waste stream.
You will receive partial points if you are completely tracking at least one of your waste sources,
but are not yet tracking all of your sources.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to build awareness of all non-hazardous waste types (both production and
domestic waste) at your facility and to start tracking the volume each waste type generates.
You must know your sources of waste before you can make strategic decisions on how to
reduce and divert waste. It’s important to understand your current waste management
practices and to prioritize improvements for the waste sources that you produce the most. By
doing this you can find more effective alternatives to reduce and divert waste.
Technical Guidance:
Developing a waste inventory is the first step in understanding the environmental impacts of
the waste your facility generates. To begin with, map out your facility’s business activities and
processes in order to identify where you generate waste on-site, understand the type of waste
and its hazard(s), the quantity of waste, how it is disposed of, and how it needs to be managed.
The following terminology will help you understand how to complete this question:
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●

●

●
●

●

●

All waste streams means all the waste produced on-site including waste generated
from manufacturing product, office use, waste produced by workers at the canteen,
dormitory, shops, and waste produced by contractors coming on-site to perform a
service.
Final disposal means the final step to manage or remove your waste. If a contractor is
collecting your waste and selling it to another company, the final disposal will be the
last company to handle your waste by recycling, incinerating, treating (physical or
chemical treatment), or landfilling your waste. This can be controlled in the factory by
checking the waste collection area or waste contractor’s site and confirming that sorting
is well-managed
Non-hazardous waste please refer to the definition listed in the waste introduction
section at the top of this section.
Hazardous waste: please refer to the definition listed mentioned in the waste
introduction section at the top of this section. To identify the hazardous waste, you can
check its characteristic, environment impact, usage, corrosivity, ignitability and reactivity,
if it doesn’t belong to hazardous waste, it will be non-hazardous waste.
Reuse: Materials that are used in a function or application as a substitute for a new
commercial material. Typically, this material is designed to be reused multiple times for
the same purpose. This could also include checking, cleaning or repairing
materials/components, so that they can be re-used without any other preprocessing
whether for the original or other purposes. For example:
○ Chemical supplier can reuse the chemical container for filling them up with the
same chemical (external reuse).
○ Fabric leftover can be reused in another factory (external reuse).
○ Rechargeable batteries can be reused many times (internal reuse). Wood pallet
or cardboard can be reused for holding materials within the factory (internal
reuse).
Recycle: Materials that are reprocessed from recovered material and made into a final
product or into a component of a product. It does not include energy recovery and the
reprocessing into materials that are to be used as fuels or for backfilling operation.

Differences between recycled material and reused material:
● Recycled material undergoes processing, or change in physical form, to be made into
another component or product.
● Reused material is used in its current form, multiple times, typically for the same
purpose. For example:
○ Plastic recycling is the process of recovering scrap or waste plastic and
reprocessing the material into useful products, sometimes completely different
in form from their original state. For instance, this could mean melting down soft
drink bottles and then casting them as plastic chairs and tables.
○ Plastic used for playground surfaces or traffic cones
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○

●

●

●
●
●

Fabric scraps being reprocessed for padding/stuffing used for furniture,
mattresses, blankets, toys
Incinerated with energy recovery: The process of generating energy in the form of
electricity or heat from the incineration of waste. Thermal technologies include
incineration, gas plasma, pyrolysis or any other process in excess of 150 °C (please refer
to UL2799 standard: https://standardscatalog.ul.com/standards/en/standard_2799_3).
This operation is only accepted by an approved and permitted incineration plant by the
local government or by a permitted incineration plant.
Biological treatment: usually used for food waste disposal. The common treatments are
Anaerobic digestion, biofuel and composting. Anaerobic digestion is a biological
process where bacteria decompose organic matter in the absence of oxygen. The
bacteria produce biogas that can be used to generate energy. The effluent remaining
after controlled anaerobic decomposition is low in odor and rich in nutrients. Biofuel is
derived from biological materials and can be used as an alternative fuel or as an
additive to reduce vehicle emissions. Composting is the biological process of breaking
organic waste into a useful substance by various microorganisms in the presence of
oxygen. Composting also includes converting organic waste into industrial and
manufactured products such as fertilizer, tallow and industrial chemicals.
Incineration: materials that are collected and managed through an incineration process
that meets local and international standards.
Landfill: materials that are collected and managed through a landfilling process that
meets local and international standards.
Mandated waste material should not be included in the non-hazardous waste stream,
as these types of waste are not generated from a “business as usual” situation, such as:
○ Medical waste
○ Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
○ Lead Paint
○ Asbestos
○ Other waste mandated by local regulation
○ Major construction and demolition projects waste (C & D waste)
○ Waste from nature disaster such as flood, fire, tornado, hurricane.

Accepted estimation for non-hazardous waste quantity calculation: In some cases, calculating
waste quantity requires estimation. Estimation requires special documentation:
● Formulas and methods
● Date you calculated the estimate
● Frequency of updates to formulas
Example: Your facility generates waste in barrels which are sealed when full and sent weekly
for processing. Weighing every barrel is not possible.
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e.g., domestic waste (food waste and sanitary waste).
Method: For food waste or sanitary waste, weigh a random bucket or bag 3 times a month and
calculate the average weight per bucket or bag. Then accumulate the total weight based on
the number of buckets or bags at the end of each month. Please note that the waste volume
for each bucket or bag should be similar
How this will be verified:
Full points
● Documentation required
○ List of ALL non-hazardous waste produced by the facility
■ Production Waste
■ Packaging waste
■ Domestic Waste
○ Method of tracking the quantity and measurement method for ALL nonhazardous waste
○ Records for tracking both the quantity and type of disposal (including disposal
destination) of ALL non-hazardous waste (e.g. invoices from waste contractors)
● Interview discussion
○ Management can describe the major sources of non-hazardous waste and
describe their fate (where they are disposed of)
○ Review the procedures in place for tracking non-hazardous waste, including
tracking the waste collection process, quantity measurement and type of
disposal.
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Sources of non-hazardous waste production
○ Equipment for waste quantity measurement
○ Collection sites for waste disposal
○ Waste handling contractors site for waste disposal
Partial points:
● Same requirements as for "yes" above for at least one non-hazardous waste source at
the facility. This must be tracked in full. This means that at least one (but not all) of the
sources listed in the Level 1 table have complete answers in all columns and there is
evidence to support all of the answers.
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2. Which hazardous waste streams does your site produce? Select all
that apply:
Production Waste:
• Empty chemical drums and containers
• Film and Printing Frame
• Wastewater treatment sludge (industrial)
• Expired / unused / used chemicals (waste oil, solvents, reactants, etc.…)
• Compressed Gas Cylinders (refrigerants, etc.)
• Contaminated materials (please specify)
• Other (please specify)
Domestic Waste:
• Batteries
• Fluorescent light bulb
• Ink cartridges
• Waste oil and grease (from cooking)
• Empty containers (cleaning, sanitizing, pesticides, etc...)
• Electronic Waste
• Coal combustion residuals (fly ash and bottom ash/coal slag)
• Wastewater treatment sludge (household)
• Other (please specify)
Suggested Upload: Hazardous waste manifests and/or copies of permits for handling
hazardous waste
You will receive full points if you are completely tracking all hazardous waste sources AND are
disposing of hazardous wastes through a licensed and permitted hazardous waste contractor.
Please refer to the guidance below for information on reporting on drums or barrels.
You will receive partial points if you are completely tracking at least one of your hazardous
waste sources, but are not yet tracking all of your sources.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to build awareness of all hazardous waste types produced onsite and to track the
volume of each waste type generated and the method of disposal. You must know your
sources of waste before you can make strategic decisions on how to reduce and divert improve
waste.
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Technical Guidance:
Because of its hazardous characteristic, all hazardous waste must be well tracked and
controlled to meet the local laws & regulations. To identify your hazardous waste, each country
has its own National Hazardous Waste Inventory and National Hazardous Waste Identification
Standard. Please refer to these standards and inventory.
Hazardous waste poses a greater risk to the environment and human health than nonhazardous waste, and thus requires a stricter management process. You must know your
sources of waste before you can make strategic decisions on how to reduce and divert improve
waste. It’s important to prioritize improvements for the waste sources that you produce the
most of.
It is important to also specify how each waste stream is being disposed of in order to meet the
local laws and regulations regarding hazardous waste and identify opportunities to improve
the disposal methods (e.g., reduce, recycle and incineration with energy recovery)
It is advisable for your factory to regularly check that hazardous wastes is being properly
handled and are treated/ disposed of at the approved intended facility. An example of
contaminated materials can be a piece of cotton or nylon used to clean machines. The fabric is
contaminated by hydraulic oil or lubricant oil or ink or chemical and need to be sent to
hazardous waste.
The classification into hazardous and non-hazardous waste may differ from one country
legislation to another that may define which ‘waste’ are categorized as hazardous differently.
The facility should follow the legal waste requirements. If legal requirements are not available,
select more stringent industry guidelines.
Note on Drums / Barrels: If you have disposed of empty drums, please enter the total weight of
all drums in kilograms or metric tons. For example, if you disposed of 25 empty steel drums that
weighed 20 kilograms each, please choose “Empty containers” and enter 500 kilograms (25
drums x 20 kgs = 500 kgs total). If you select the “drums” option, we will assume a weight of 16
kgs per drum in your final calculation (an average weight of standard steel and plastic drums).
This option should only be selected when actual weight is not known. In order to calculate the
most accurate results, we suggest you enter the actual weight in kilograms and only choose
generic “drums” if you are unable to weigh your barrel or drum.
If you have disposed of full drums that contain liquid waste, please enter the volume of the
drum (cubic feet, cubic yard, gallons, meters) or the total weight (kg or metric tons).
How this will be verified:
Yes
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●

●

Documentation required
○ List of ALL hazardous waste produced by the facility
■ Production Waste
■ Packaging waste (e.g. chemical drums and containers)
■ Domestic Waste
○ Method of tracking the quantity and measurement method for ALL hazardous
waste.
○ Records for tracking both the quantity and type of disposal (including disposal
destination) of ALL hazardous waste (e.g. invoices from waste contractors)
○ Permits for hazardous waste handling (if applicable)
Interview discussion
○ Management can describe the major sources of hazardous waste and describe
their fate (where they are disposed of)
○ Review the procedures in place for tracking hazardous waste including tracking
the waste collection process, quantity measurement, and type of disposal.
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Sources of hazardous waste production
○ Equipment for waste quantity measurement
○ Collection sites for waste disposal
○ Waste handling contractor’s site used for waste disposal

3. Does your facility segregate all waste streams into non-hazardous
and hazardous waste, and store them separately?
Suggested Upload: Photos of segregated storage sites
Answer Yes if you segregate hazardous and non-hazardous waste for appropriate
management.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for your facility to segregate hazardous and non-hazardous waste for appropriate
management.
This question is important because your facility needs to manage and dispose of hazardous
and non-hazardous waste differently. Segregating hazardous and non-hazardous waste can
prevent unwanted reactions between the waste streams, reduce pollution and harm to
environment and people, help reduce cost (mixing waste can increase the volume of waste
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classified as hazardous which is more expensive to dispose of), and prevent unwanted
exposure for personnel (source: GSCP).
Technical Guidance:
The first step is to make sure that legal requirements in relation to waste generation, collection
and segregation, storage, transportation, treatment and disposal are met. There should be
procedures for the management (including collection, segregation, storage and transportation)
of hazardous and non-hazardous waste. The facility should provide sufficient working
instruction or standard operating procedures and signs for handling and segregating nonhazardous waste. This can be a training, awareness campaigns, posters, working instructions,
signs directing where to put which waste, etc. Personal protective equipment (PPE) should be
provided to employees when handling waste. Instruction should be provided to:
● Personnel responsible of handling and segregating non-hazardous waste
● To anyone that can produce non-hazardous and has to collect and segregate in the
right garbage bin (e.g., all workers at the canteen, production floor, dorm, etc.)
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Documentation for the working instructions or operating procedures of
collecting generated waste, segregating waste streams (hazardous waste and
non-hazardous waste), storing and transporting hazardous waste and nonhazardous waste.
○ Training materials and record for waste management and handling training
● Interview questions to ask
○ Key Employees discussion:
■ Key Employees are trained to collect, segregate and store wastes
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Location of segregated waste area as collection points around the factory and
clear instruction or signs at the collection point to physically segregate both
hazardous and non-hazardous waste
○ On-site evidence to support an established procedure for separating waste, e.g.,
the related standard procedures are posted in the workshops.
○ Collection sites for waste disposal -- are they clearly segregated, marked, and
controlled as required by the danger imposed by the contents?
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4. Does your facility have well-marked, designated hazardous waste
storage areas?
Suggested Upload: Photos of segregated storage sites

The hazardous waste storage area is ventilated, dry and protected from the weather, and
fire risk.
The hazardous waste storage area is protected from unauthorized employees (i.e.
locked).
The hazardous waste storage area is clearly marked.
Storage containers are in good condition, appropriate for their contents, closed and
clearly labeled with their contents.
Where liquid wastes are stored, the floor is solid and non-porous, containers have lids,
there are no water drains that the liquid could spill into, and there is no evidence of
spilled liquid.
Flammable substances are kept away from sources of heat or ignition, including the use
of grounding and explosion-proof lighting.

What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to ensure proper storage of hazardous waste containers in all parts of your facility.
Hazardous waste poses a greater risk to the environment and human health than nonhazardous waste, and thus require stricter management process. It’s important to segregate
hazardous waste and secure storage areas and containers to eliminate risk to workers and the
environment.
Technical Guidance:
The facility should have a dedicated location for the hazardous waste storage. The storage area
should have the following features:
●

The location should be further from people, fire source and high traffic flow area.
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●

Store corrosives, flammables and explosives in dry, cool areas, out of direct sunlight and
away from steam pipes, boilers or other sources of heat. Follow the chemical
manufacturer’s or supplier’s recommendations for storage temperature.
Proper roofing and flooring to prevent rainwater from seeping through waste and to
prevent any leakage to infiltrate to the ground and ground-water.
Spill containment available and workers trained to use it in case of leakage.
Firefighting equipment if oxidizers, explosives, flammable or gasses under pressure
wastes are stored in the area.
Sufficient ventilation. Well-designed and well-maintained ventilation systems remove
corrosive, flammable and toxic vapors, fumes, mists or airborne dusts from the
workplace and reduce their hazards. Some places may need a complete system of
hoods and ducts to provide acceptable ventilation. Others may require a single, wellplaced exhaust fan. Use corrosion-resistant construction in ventilation systems for
corrosive materials. No special ventilation system may be needed when working with
small amounts of corrosives which do not give off airborne contaminants.
Locked and secured at all times. Only authorized person is allowed to enter.
Provide appropriate warning signage at the entrance.
Display the personal protective equipment (PPE) list that is needed for entering the
area.
Provide the PPE needed for entering the area.
Display the simplified Safety Data Sheet.
Segregate accordingly to the chemical compatibility matrix.
Wrong segregation may lead to incompatible wastes reacting together to create fires,
explosions or to release toxic gas.
Hazardous waste is stored in containers compatible to their contents, such as discarded
chemicals. The choice of materials such as steel, aluminum, fiber, plastic, etc.… need to
be linked to the product it will contain. Make sure the waste is not going to react with
the container itself. Some waste is highly corrosive, which may cause a reaction with a
metal container, possibly causing the container to fail. Plastic or plastic-lined containers
are good solutions for corrosive wastes. Steel containers are a good choice for noncorrosive and flammable liquids.
Waste containers should be closed or made secure when not in use; open-topped skips
should be covered securely.
All containers and receptacles should be clearly labelled with their contents and hazard
characteristics.
Waste containers are in good condition.
A good housekeeping to be maintained for preventing the area to become breeding
ground for rodents and insects.
Regular inspections of on-site waste storage areas should be undertaken at a frequency
in proportion to the risk and maintain the above requirement at all time.
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●

The status of all hazardous waste in the storage area must be well recorded with the
name of each hazardous waste, source, quantity, characteristic, waste container type,
waste-in date, storage location, waste-out date, and waste received department.

How this will be verified:
Yes
○ Documentation required
■ Procedures for ensuring hazardous waste storage and status in the storage area
records are always kept compliant with the above technical guidance.
○

○

Interview questions to ask
■ Management understands the dangers of hazardous waste and the importance
of preventing contamination
■ Key employees are trained on how to prevent contamination in hazardous
storage area
Inspection - things to physically look for
■ Wastes are being stored in a specific location and all the above requirements are
fulfilled. (refer to Technical Guidance)

5. Does your facility have well-marked, designated non-hazardous
waste storage areas?
Suggested Upload: Photos of segregated storage sites

The non-hazardous waste storage area is ventilated, dry and protected from the weather,
and fire risk.
The non-hazardous waste storage area is clearly marked
Storage containers are in good condition, appropriate for their contents, closed and
clearly labeled with their contents.
Flammable substances are kept away from sources of heat or ignition, including the use
of grounding and explosion-proof lighting.

What is the intent of the question?
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This intent is to ensure proper storage of non-hazardous waste in all parts of your facility.
Non-hazardous wastes can pose contamination risks (e.g., pollution, waste being dispersed by
the wind, food waste leachate) and risks to workers (e.g., fire, sharp objects)
Waste shouldn’t be kept too long and in too much quantity as leachate can happen (especially
for food waste or coating on metals or other type of materials that contain hazardous
substances). Any site where waste is concentrated and stored even for a short period of time
may be a potential point source of ground and groundwater contamination.
Technical Guidance:
A storage area should be available to contain the sorted waste while waiting for the contractor
to collect for disposal. General requirement of a non-hazardous waste storage area should
include:
● Location: Further from people, fire source.
● Proper roofing and flooring and walls: Prevent rainwater from seeping through waste
and generate leachate to the ground and ground-water. Protect the floor with
impervious (meaning that the material used to cover the floor will not allow any liquid to
infiltrate / get through) surfaces to avoid any contamination of the ground from waste
leachate or coating substances on non-hazardous waste (printing materials, paintings,
etc.…) and avoid spreading
● Housekeeping: A good housekeeping to be maintained for preventing the area to
become breeding ground for rodents and insects.
● Firefighting equipment if flammable wastes are stored in the area (e.g., paper,
cardboard, etc.…)
● Provide appropriate warning signage at the entrance and inside the storage area such
as "no smoking" signs, “no food”, name and location of where to store the different
types of recyclables. All signs should be in a visible location and in a language(s) that
can be understood by workers handling waste.
● Display and provide the PPE list that is needed for entering the area if any risks (gloves
for sharp waste, mask for dusty waste…).
● Regular inspections of on-site waste storage areas should be undertaken by the waste
engineer at a frequency in proportion to the risk and inspections record should be kept.
● The status of non-hazardous waste in the storage area must be well recorded with the
name of each non-hazardous waste, source, quantity, waste-in date, storage location,
waste-out date, and waste received department.
Leachate is the liquid (e.g., rain) that drains or ‘leaches’ (e.g., water contained in food waste)
from waste when water percolates through any waste. It varies widely in composition
regarding the age of the waste and the type of waste. It usually contains both dissolved and
suspended material.
How this will be verified:
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Yes
●

●

●

Documentation required
○ Procedures for ensuring non-hazardous waste storage does not become
contaminated.
○ Records for the non-hazardous waste status in the storage area.
Interview questions to ask
○ Management understands the dangers of non-hazardous waste and the
importance of preventing contamination
○ Key employees are trained on how to prevent contamination in non-hazardous
storage area
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Wastes are being stored in a specific location and all the above requirements are
fulfilled. (refer to Technical Guidance)

6. Does your facility forbid open burning and dumping on-site?
Open burning is forbidden
• If open burning is not forbidden, please describe the technology used and how you
control air emissions
Open dumping is forbidden
• If open dumping is not forbidden, please describe the technology used and how
you control air emissions

What is the intent of the question?
On-site open burning or landfilling of waste can cause contamination in the soil and
groundwater, air pollution from smoke emissions and gas generation, and health hazards
(GSCP). The intent is to drive you to eliminate all open burning and on-site dumping at your
facility
How does this question help a facility drive improvement?
Any unauthorized burning and dumping of waste in the premise of your factory site should be
forbidden as air emissions will not be controlled, collected and treated. All waste gasses should
be released through a chimney, stack, or vent so emissions can be controlled and a filter can be
applied to capture pollution in some case.
Technical Guidance:
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Burning and dumping waste on facility premises (inside or outside) with no air emissions
control equipment and without special authorization from your environmental legal agency
should be forbidden. If you do incinerate on-site, please explain the technology, the approval
process, and how you control air emissions in the comment field provided. Any uncontrolled
waste landfilling (i.e. landfilling without the appropriate license/ permit) should be forbidden.
All your hazardous waste should be passed on to a licensed and permitted handler (Certified
legal contractor) and solid waste should be managed by a qualified third-party vendor that will
treat the waste minimizing and controlling all health and environmental impact. Final disposal
and treatment shouldn’t be handled on-site (in the factory premise) by the factory employees.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Policy for forbidding burning and dumping onsite
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management and Key employees are made aware of no burning onsite policy
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Uncontrolled burning or uncontrolled landfilling activities on-site

7. Does your site provide training to all employees whose work
involves hazardous waste handling (such as maintenance and
custodial staff)?
If yes, please select all topics included in your training:
• Proper handling
• Storage and disposal techniques and procedures
• Specific operational procedures for waste minimization
• Use of personal protective equipment
• Other, please specify
Suggested Upload: List of trained individuals, training materials (including calendar),
certifications
You will be awarded full points if all topics were included in your training.
If some, but not all, topics were included you will be awarded partial points
What is the intent of the question?
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The intent is for you to educate all necessary workers on appropriate waste handling
procedures.
Technical Guidance:
Factory is advised to include the following important elements in the training:
● Proper handling
● An overview of legal requirements and the environmental consequences of poor waste
handling and management.
●

How to identify, segregate，collect and transport hazardous waste

●
●

How to track and weigh the quantity of hazardous waste
Awareness on hazardous waste accident prevention policy, emergency preparedness
and response procedure management
● Storage and disposal techniques and procedures
● An overview of positive environmental benefits of waste segregation including quality
control and ensuring highest value recycling options.
● Personal protective equipment distribution and usage management.
● Introduction on the use of proper tools and protective equipment when handling waste.
In addition to training, factory should provide sufficient working instruction and signs for
handling, segregating and transporting non-hazardous waste.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Training documentation including ALL of the below:
■ Proper handling
■ The procedures for identifying, segregating, collecting and transporting
hazardous waste.
■ The procedures of tracking and weighing the quantity of hazardous
waste.
■ Storage and disposal techniques and procedures
■ Specific operational procedures for waste minimization
■ Personal protective equipment distribution and usage management
● Interview questions to ask
○ Key employees have undergone hazardous waste handling training.
○ Employees understand the risks of not following the safety procedures
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Training documents
○ Training sign in sheets
○ Training testing results documents
○ Pictures of Training event
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Partial Yes: Partial credit if all the preventive measure to fully control any contamination (air,
soil and underground…) are not fully in place and controlled yet
● Documentation required
○ Training documentation including some of the below:
■ Proper handling
■ The procedures for identifying, segregating, collecting and transporting
hazardous waste.
■ The procedures of tracking and weighing the quantity of hazardous
waste.
■ Storage and disposal techniques and procedures
■ Specific operational procedures for waste minimization
■ Personal protective equipment distribution and usage management
● Interview questions to ask
○ Key employees have undergone hazardous waste handling training.
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Training documents
○ Training sign in sheets
○ Training result testing documents
○ Pictures of Training event

Waste - Level 2

8. Has your facility set a baseline for solid waste?
If yes, select all sources of waste for which your facility has set a baseline
● Source of Waste
● Is the baseline absolute or normalized?
● What is the baseline quantity?
● Unit of Measure
● Enter the baseline year
● How was your baseline calculated?
● Was the baseline verified?
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In order to demonstrate improvements or reductions of waste sources, it’s important to know
what your starting point is. A “baseline” is a starting point or benchmark that you can use to
compare your reductions over time. For example, if your factory generated 15 kgs of domestic
waste per product in 2016, you will be able to compare your performance against this amount
in years to come. In this example, “15 kgs of domestic waste per product in 2016” is an example
of a normalized baseline. Please note that you may need to set separate baselines for total
amount of waste generated.
What is the intent of the question?
In order to demonstrate improvements or reductions of waste sources, it’s important to know
what your starting point is. By selecting a base year and calculating the waste performance of
that year (i.e., baseline), you can have a clear reference point for you to benchmark ongoing
performance and compare it against your targets.
Technical guidance:
A waste baseline should be set with accurate data. The quantity of each waste source should
be measured and the baseline calculation process should be well recorded. To calculate the
baseline, you can average the waste volume in the last calendar year for each waste source,
including your facility’s peak and low operating seasons. From this you may establish an
absolute or normalized baseline. Data validation is very important for this step. The data needs
to be stable before setting the baseline. A viable baseline is developed: please refer to the
guidance for question 2 in energy section and water section respectively regarding baseline
setting.
How this will be verified:
Yes
○ Documentation required
■ Documentation of each waste source’s baseline and baseline setting process as
well as the related data tracking regarding baseline setting
■ Baseline communicated to the relevant employees and linked to the major
impact source as identified in Level 1.
■ Ability to demonstrate how baseline data was validated (e.g., used Higg 3.0
verified data, used internal validation process)
○ Interview questions to ask
■ Management should be able to describe how each waste source’s baseline is
set.
○ Inspection – things to physically look for
■ Waste generation points
■ Waste storage areas
■ Waste weighing area
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9. Did you set a baseline for waste disposal methods for your facility's
overall waste?
If yes, indicate which methods:
● Disposal method
● What is the baseline quantity? (%)
● Enter the baseline year
● How was your baseline calculated?
● Was the baseline verified?

In order to demonstrate improvements in waste disposal methods, it’s important to know what
your starting point is. A “baseline” is a starting point or benchmark that you can use to compare
yourself against over time. For example, if your factory recycled 15 kgs of domestic waste per
product in 2016, you will be able to compare your performance against this amount in years to
come. In this example, “15 kgs of recycled domestic waste per product in 2016” is an example
of a normalized baseline.
What is the intent of the question?
In order to demonstrate improvements in waste disposal methods, it’s important to know what
your starting point is. By selecting a base year and calculating the waste disposal performance
of that year (i.e., baseline), you can have a clear reference point for you to benchmark ongoing
performance and compare it against your targets.
Technical guidance:
Waste disposal data baseline should be set with accurate data. The quantity (%) of each waste
disposal method should be measured and the baseline calculation process should be well
recorded. To calculate the baseline, you may average out the percentages of each waste
disposal method used in the last calendar year, including facility operation peak and low
seasons. Data validation is very important for this step. The data needs to be stable before
setting the baseline. A viable baseline is developed: please refer to the guidance for the #2
question in energy section and water section respectively regarding baseline setting.
How this will be verified:
Yes:
● Documentation required
○ Documentation of each the waste disposal’s baseline and baseline setting
process as well as the related data tracking regarding baseline setting
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○

●

●

Baseline communicated to the relevant employees and linked to the major
impact source as identified in Level 1.
○ Ability to demonstrate how baseline data was validated (e.g., used Higg 3.0
verified data, used internal validation process)
○ Waste handlers’ contract. The records of waste disposal data and process
explanation.
Interview questions to ask
○ Management should be able to describe how each waste disposal baseline is
set.
○ Waste handling contractors should be able to track and record the waste
disposal data and process for the facility to set up the waste disposal baseline.
Inspection – things to physically look for
○ Waste disposal methods at the facility and waste handling contractor’s site.

10. Does your facility set formal targets to reduce waste quantity?
Select all sources of waste for which your facility has set a quantity or improvement target.
●
●
●

What is your target change for waste generated from this source?
What is the target year?
Describe the measures planned to achieve this target

You will receive full points if you set targets for waste quantity that make up 80% or more of
your total waste generated.
You will receive partial points if you set targets for waste quantities that make up 50-79% of
your total waste generated. This is to reward you for aiming to reduce your greatest sources
of waste generation which will maximize environmental impact.
Please Note: Full or partial points are automatically calculated based on which sources you
select and report having an improvement target for.
Make sure to enter a negative percentage for a reduction target, and a positive percentage for
an increased usage target.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for you to set up at least one waste reduction target for your facility.
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A waste inventory facilitates creation of waste management strategies and also highlight areas
with opportunity for improvement. Unlocking the potential benefit is supported by creating a
target based on a baseline metric.
We recommend that you set normalized targets such as “reduce hazardous waste generated
per product by 80% by 2020”. This is because normalized metrics show real improvement
rather than reductions from business changes such as reduced production. For example, if your
baseline was “15 kgs of hazardous waste per product in 2016” then a good normalized target
might be: “Reduce hazardous waste generated by 80% per product by 2020”.
Please note that you may need to set separate targets for total amount of waste generated and
disposal method. This target focuses on waste generated.
Overall, a target defines the point of success for employee efforts to realize efficiency gains
and environmental impact reductions. Targets can be long-term or short-term (short term=less
than 3 years, long term=more than 3 years). Once set, progress should be reviewed at least
quarterly to ensure adjustments are made as needed to stay on track to realize success.
Technical Guidance:
An example of a normalized target is kilograms of waste produced for the production of one
kilogram of sellable product (kg/kg).
● First, understand what a target is: A formal target here refers to a quantified
performance requirement of the site’s annual production of a particular waste source. A
formal target must:
○ include a definite start date (i.e., "baseline") of target, the measurement unit, and
the normalized baseline consumption (i.e. 1800 kg/year at 2010 baseline)
○ include an end date of the target, meaning the intended completion of the
required reductions; and
○ the measurement unit
○ the baseline consumption (i.e. 2000kg at 2010 baseline)
○ include an exact reduction quantity, expressed as a number (e.g. reduce by
500kg) or a percentage (e.g. reduce by 5%).
○ be relevant to reducing the site’s waste (e.g. focuses on the most significant
waste reduction at the site)
●

Second, enter your factory’s targets. For each target, state the following. For example:
○ Select source targeted to be improved: Glass
○ M3 (auto populate from total above)
○ Action Taken: Eliminate or reduce waste generation at the source; Reuse waste
within the facility (without any modification of the waste) (e.g., reuse a water
bottle to refill with drinking water); Seek durable material instead of one-time
use materials (use cloth packing belt instead of using one-time use packing film) ;
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Use another treatment that have lower impact on the environment (e.g., energy
recovery); Reduce food waste (e.g., empty plate reward in the canteen).
○ What is your target change for waste generated from this source?: -10%
○ Normalized or Absolute Target?
○ What is the target year? 2020
○ Proposed kg reduction: This is the metric for your target
○ Describe the measures planned to achieve this target: Improve waste
segregation in order to recover useful waste from landfill; appoint new waste
management contractor which can recycle waste which was not previously
collected.
Management review of the waste reduction and improvement targets, including review of
performance against waste reduction targets and recycling performance, has to be conducted
at least quarterly to drive continuous improvement.
How this will be verified:
Full points
● Documentation required
○ Waste reduction target describing how the waste reduction target was set and
strategies/ Waste management plan.
○ Full points if the facility set targets for waste streams that make up 80% or more
of their total waste generated.
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management facilitates annual reviews of waste reduction targets
○ Briefly describe the plan or strategies for waste reduction, state:
■ Department/ person responsible for the plan
■ Timeframe of the plan
■ Year that the plan was implemented
■ Waste reduction progress tracking
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Evidences supporting waste reduction target strategies
Partial Points
○ Waste reduction target and strategies/ Waste management plan in progress of being
finalized
○ Partial points if facility sets targets for waste sources that make up 50-79% of their
total waste generated.
○ Management facilitates annual reviews of waste reduction targets
○ Evidence supporting waste reduction target strategies is in progress
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11. Did you set a target for improving waste disposal methods for your
facility's overall waste?
If yes, indicate which methods.
• Waste disposal method
• What is your target change for this method of disposal?
• What is the target year?
• Describe the measures planned to achieve this target

Please note that you need to set separate targets for total amount of waste generated and
disposal method. These targets are focused on disposal methods.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to start setting waste disposal method improvement targets for your facility. A
waste inventory facilitates creation of waste management strategies and also highlight areas
with opportunity for improvement. Unlocking the potential benefit is supported by creating a
target based on a baseline metric.
For Higg FEM, reduction targets may be normalized to the production volume metric (selected
in Site Info section: Production volume unit). This ensures progress is real versus a result of
business changes such as a reduction in production leading to waste improvement. An
example of a normalized target might be “increasing waste recycling by 5% per product by
2018".
Technical Guidance:
The disposal of waste should be considered to be an act of last resort and that, in priority order,
alternatives such as avoiding the creation or minimizing the generation of wastes and divert
waste through optimized alternatives such as re-using or recycling waste. Waste should be
considered when planning work or projects. Minimizing the environmental impact of your
waste means that your facility is putting efforts in place to produce less waste or select a
preferred disposal method that reduces environmental impact based on the hierarchy below:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reduction
Reuse
Recycled
Biological treatment
Incinerated with energy recovery
Incinerated (without energy recovery)
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●

Landfilled

Examples of improvements to disposal methods include:
● Eliminate or reduce waste generation at the source (Reduce hazardous waste and
sanitary waste since these types of waste areis not easy to look for external recycling
solutions, dry wastewater sludge to reduce the water content rate and total weight);
● Increase reuse materials to reduce waste generation (reuse materials and recycle waste
within the facility to eliminate waste generation at the source, increase external reuse
waste like reuse empty chemical containers with chemical suppliers to eliminate
hazardous waste generation) (without any modification of the waste);
● Increase quantity of waste sent to external recycling contractors and biological
treatment (such as non-hazardous production waste recycling and food waste
biological treatment, it will help to divert waste from landfill or incineration without
energy recovery);
● Use another treatment that has lower impact on the environment (e.g., incineration with
energy recovery for hazardous waste and sanitary waste.)
Wastewater sludge needs to be identified by a qualified and approved 3rd party agent if it
belongs to hazardous waste. If the wastewater sludge is identified as hazardous waste, it
should be sent to the permitted and approved hazardous waste handlers for treatment and
disposal. More and more factories are looking for innovations and new technologies to improve
their internal wastewater treatment system so that minimize or eliminate hazardous waste
generation. More and more hazardous waste handlers are also working on developing the new
technologies to seek recycling opportunities or increase recycling rate for hazardous waste
under the condition of complying with the related regulations, such as extract medal from the
hazardous sludge.
If the wastewater sludge is identified as non-hazardous waste, it should be sent to a qualified
non-hazardous waste handlers for treatment and seek recycling opportunities as well under
the condition of complying the related regulations, such as using sludge to make fertilizer (need
to meet local legal requirements on fertilizer processing manufacturing) or construction
materials.
Overall, a target defines the point of success for employee efforts to realize efficiency gains
and environmental impact reductions. Targets can be long-term or short-term (short term=less
than 35 years, long term=more than 35 years). Once set, progress should be reviewed at least
quarterly to ensure adjustments are made as needed to stay on track to realize success.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Waste diversion improvement target and strategies/Waste management plan
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○

●

●

Full points if the facility set disposal method targets for waste streams that make
up 80% or more of their total waste generated.
Interview questions to ask
○ Management facilitates annual reviews of waste diversion improvement targets
○ Briefly describe the plan or strategies for waste diversion improvement, state:
■ Department/ person responsible for the plan
■ Timeframe of the plan
■ Year that the plan was implemented
■ Waste diversion improvement progress tracking
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Evidences supporting waste diversion improvement target strategies

12. Does your facility have an implementation plan to reduce waste
quantity or improve type of treatment?
Upload a copy of the plan.
● This should be a waste reduction plan showing specific actions designed to achieve
targeted reductions in waste consumption
Answer Yes if you have an implementation plan in place that demonstrates you are taking
action to achieve your targeted reductions or improvements.
Answer Partial Yes if you have a plan but have not started on all action items.
You may download a sample implementation plan here
NOTE: This is NOT scoring the actual % of improvement because a facility may be working on
the last 5-10% of waste management opportunities which is hard to make up. We don't want to
falsely reward beginners and give fewer points to leaders.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for your facility to create an action plan for improving waste management
(amount or final disposal).
Target-setting is an important step in systematically managing waste, but your site must take
action to make reductions. Having an implementation plan demonstrates the action you are
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taking to achieve your targeted reductions and waste diversions. Some facilities may have an
implementation plan without having set targets.
Technical Guidance:
This is your opportunity to document all business processes for waste management projects
happening at your facility.
Steps for action should include:
1. Identification of waste improvement opportunities
2. Evaluate waste management alternatives
3. Prioritize the improvement items and with the progressive timelines
4. Approve funds for chosen solution
5. Implement the solution and document reductions
6. Assign a team/staffs to track and monitor the progress
7. Conduct regular review to check progress of improvement projects
How to create an implementation plan?
You will need management and waste handling contractor’s commitment, employee
awareness, and participation to ensure improvement opportunities can be identified, solutions
can be proposed, and changes can be made using capital or expense dollars if necessary to
successfully implement proposed solutions. To effectively identify waste management
opportunities, a waste minimization audit can be conducted. The audit typically provides a
systematic assessment of waste generated on-site and identifies opportunities to reduce the
environmental and cost impacts of the waste. Often this can involve third party consultation,
literature and technology research, design firms, and pilot testing among many other potential
paths toward implementation of solutions.
All activity related to meeting targets should be part of an implementation plan to ensure
organized and coordinated progress steps take place from the start and prioritize the
improvement items with the progressive timelines. After creating this plan, an implementation
team is suggested to be created to make ensure effective implementation. The assigned staff in
this team should have clear roles & responsibilities. The implementation plan should be
reviewed at least annually should at minimum include improvement project details, appropriate
implementation timeline and responsible parties.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Plan is in place for managing and implementing environmental performance
improvements of waste management.
● Interview questions to ask
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○

●

Management has communicated plan for managing and implementing
environmental performance improvements of waste management to key
employees
○ Key employees understand the plan for managing and implementing
environmental performance improvement of waste management
○ Waste handling contractors has been communicated the plan for managing and
implementing environmental performance improvements of waste
management.
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Plan for managing and implementing environmental performance
improvements of waste management is readily available to employees
○ Evidences to support plan is being followed in facility and waste handling
contractor site.

Partial Yes
● Documentation required
○ Facility is in the process of creating a plan for managing and implementing
environmental performance improvements of waste management.
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management understand how to create and finalize their plan for managing and
implementing environmental performance improvements of waste management
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Evidence to support the facility is in the progress of creating a plan for managing
and implementing environmental performance improvements of waste
management.
○ There are clear next steps outlines for completing the plan

13. Has your facility reduced waste quantity or improve type of
treatment, compared with the established baseline?
•
•
•

Select all sources of waste for which your facility made improvements.
Select baseline year
Describe the strategies used to achieve this improvement.

You will receive full points if you made reductions for waste sources that make up 80% or
more of your total waste generated.
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You will receive partial points if you made reductions for waste sources that make up 50-79%
of your total waste generated. This is to reward you for reducing your greatest sources of
waste which will maximize environmental impact.
We recommend that you show normalized reductions such as “hazardous waste per product
was reduced by 50% in 2018.” This is because normalized metrics show real improvement
rather than reductions from business changes such as reduced production.
What is the intent of the question?
Sustainability is a journey of continuous improvement. Success is the result of extensive work
involved in tracking, setting targets, and performing to implementation plans to meet targets.
This question provides an opportunity to display improvements made in waste management in
the most recent year.
By tracking success over the previous year, a facility proves through results the commitment
made towards sustainability. Maintaining continuous reductions and/or re-calculate of the
baseline over time will provide a facility with effective reduction tracking. This is your
opportunity to demonstrate impact reduction from your hard work to track, set targets and
create an action plan. Use this question to share what you have accomplished!
Technical Guidance:
You should be able to demonstrate normalized waste reduction for at least one of the waste
streams at your facility (e.g., general waste, discarded fabrics, waste from cutting, etc.). Facility
construction and demolition (C&D) waste should not be included in the baseline and reduction
performance. Also, the reductions are attributable to measures taken by the site.
If the reduction achieved is linked to the reduction of consumption in another section, you
CANNOT get the points in the waste section. E.g., If you reduce the quantity of chemicals used
in your process, automatically the quantity of empty chemical drums will reduce. In that case
you will not get credit in the waste section. On the other hand, if you work with your suppliers
to receive your chemical substance in tank instead of bottle, this will reduce the quantity of
empty chemical containers, then you can score this reduction in the waste section.
How this will be verified:
Full points
● Documentation required
○ Fill list of sources improved
○ % improvement achieved in the last calendar year - the detailed % improvement
calculation process
○ A description of the plan/strategies used to achieve these improvements
● Interview questions to ask
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○

●

Management understands the concept of sustainable waste disposal methods
and whether current site waste generation is sustainable
○ Management is actively promoting or endorsing site implementation of leading
practices in relation to, for example, minimizing virgin material use and waste
generation and increasing the percentage of site waste materials that are
diverted through optimized disposal methods like recycled and/or biological
treatment and/or the incineration with energy recovery from waste
○ Management understand what recognized international standard practice is in
relation to waste reduction/diversion improvement for their sector/geography
and have set site targets that exceed those practices
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Process in the facility which have contributed to improvements made listed in
strategies

Partial Points
● Documentation required
○ List of most of the sources improved
○ % improvement achieved in the last calendar year
○ A description of the plan/strategies used to achieve these improvements
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management understands the concept of sustainable waste disposal methods
and whether current site waste generation is sustainable
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Process in the facility which have contributed to improvements made listed in
strategies

14. Has your facility improved waste disposal methods for overall
waste in 2018, compared with the baseline?
If yes, indicate which methods.
• Select baseline year
• What was the percentage change?
• Describe the strategies used to achieve this improvement
We recommend that you show normalized improvement such as “Recycling waste per product
was increased by 50% in 2018.” This is because normalized metrics show real improvement
rather than diversion from business changes such as increased production.
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What is the intent of the question?
Sustainability is a journey of continuous improvement. Success is the result of extensive work
involved in tracking, setting targets, and performing to implementation plans to meet targets.
This question provides an opportunity to display improvements made in waste management in
the most recent year.
By tracking success over the previous year, a facility proves through results the commitment
made towards sustainability. Maintaining continuous diversion improvement and/or recalculate of the baseline over time will provide a facility with effective improvement tracking.
This is your opportunity to demonstrate impact improvement from your hard work to track, set
targets and create an action plan. Use this question to share what you have accomplished!
Technical Guidance:
You should be able to demonstrate normalized waste diversion improvement for at least one
of the optimized waste disposal methods at your facility (e.g. reuse, recycle, biological
treatment and incineration with energy recovery) and minimize the waste disposal method of
uncontrolled incineration and landfill which have negative environmental impacts. The
diversion increasing is attributable to measures taken by the site.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ List of waste disposal method improved
○ % improvement achieved in the last calendar year - the detailed % improvement
calculation process
○ A description of the plan/strategies used to achieve these improvements
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management understands the concept of optimized waste disposal methods
and whether the site waste diversion rate is increasing.
○ Management is actively promoting or endorsing site implementation of leading
practices in relation to, for example, minimizing virgin material use and waste
generation (like hazardous waste reduction, food waste and sanitary waste
reduction) and increasing the percentage of site waste materials that are
optimized alternatives like reused or recycled (non-hazardous production waste)
or diverted through biological treatment (food waste) and/or the incineration
with less than 10% of energy recovery from waste (sanitary waste).
○ Management understand what recognized international standard practice is in
relation to optimized waste alternatives like waste
reduction/reuse/recycling/biological treatment for their sector/geography and
have set site targets that exceed those practices
● Inspection - things to physically look for
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○

Process in the facility or waste handling contractors which have contributed to
waste diversion improvements made listed in strategies

Waste - Level 3

15. Does your facility validate the final disposal and treatment of all
hazardous wastes?
•

If yes, please upload the upload supporting documentation. Describe how you
work with your facility’s waste contractors to ensure appropriate disposal during
the waste treatment.

What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to validate the final disposal and treatment of all hazardous waste. You should be
able to describe how you engage with your waste contractors, including your workflow and
process to ensure their environmental performance.
Technical Guidance:
Hazardous waste poses serious risk to the environment when improperly treated and disposed
of. It is considered leading practice for a facility to take extra steps to confirm that their waste
contractors are properly transporting, storing, treating and disposing of hazardous wastes from
your facility site. Facilities should screen, validate and check contractors every three years.
A facility should evaluate its waste contractors during the contractor selection process and
conduct regular assessments of the waste contractors to ensure that they are operating in legal
compliance and with the terms of the contract.
When evaluating waste management contractor, consider:
• Waste contractor qualifications (such as business license, environment permits, reports)
of the contractor.
• Waste contractor due diligence and legal environment performance (any historic
violations)
• Their overall environmental performance
• Cost viability of using the contractor’s services (GSCP)
Conduct regular assessments after the contract is placed. Things to look for in your waste
contractor:
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●
●
●
●
●

Implement practices to transport waste in a way that is traceable, secure, and waste
must remain segregated and properly labeled at all times
Have a facility with impermeable surfaces, proper security, and fire/flood protection
Not engage in illegal dumping or burning either on or off-site
Implement human health and safety practices such as providing employee access to
personal protective equipment, training, and machine safety
If they use optimized waste disposal methods (such as recycling hazardous waste or
incinerate hazardous waste with energy recovery) to reduce the impacts to
environment.

How this will be verified:
Yes
○ Documentation required
■ Records of validating final disposal of ALL hazardous waste
■ Records for validating with contractors every 3 years
○ Interview questions to ask
■ Management is able to explain how they work with contractors to ensure their
environmental performance during the waste treatment
○ Inspection - things to physically look for
■ Evidences to support facility has validated their waste contractors waste
treatment in the past 3 years.

16. Has your factory diverted at least 90 percent of all discarded
materials from landfills, incinerators and the environment?
•

If yes, please upload the supporting documentation. Please describe how this is
implemented.

Suggested Upload: Waste inventory and waste manifests showing >90% diversion from
landfills/incinerators
Zero waste to landfill is defined as diverting 90% or more of all discarded materials away from
landfills, incinerators and the environment (UL 2799 Zero Waste to Landfill)
Answer yes If you can demonstrate that you divert 90% or more of all waste.
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for your facility to divert all waste from landfill or incineration without energy
recovery. Waste disposal is considered as the least economically favorable and environmentally
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beneficial waste management option. In order to qualify for this point the facility must divert at
least 90% of all waste from landfill or incineration without energy recovery through optimized
alternatives (reduction, reuse, recycling, biological treatment) , closed loop material take-back
program, or incineration with controlled % energy recovery.
Technical Guidance:
It is recognized that a mature industrial economy could not reach literal zero waste and there
are different thresholds guiding zero waste. This question aspires the facility to attain leading
practices in waste reduction by diverting 90 percent of all discarded materials from landfills,
incinerators without energy recovery and the environment: a condition defined by Zero Waste
International Alliance (ZWIA) as “Zero Waste” (http://zwia.org/standards/zero-is-zero/)
A useful hierarchy for how to move closer to Zero Waste can be found here:
http://zwia.org/standards/zero-waste-hierarchy/
UL 2799 standard (Zero Waste to Landfill) can be found here:
https://standardscatalog.ul.com/standards/en/standard_2799_3
Achieving true “zero” waste is extremely difficult, if not impossible. Given that reality, the two
most important aspect to demonstrate are:
1. All viable and optimized waste diversion options are considered
2. You have a process to examine remaining materials and use this information to refine
your systems to rethink, redesign, reduce, reuse, and recycle in order to prevent further
discards. If you can demonstrate proactive thought on remaining materials, this is
satisfactory for “zero waste” at this point
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
○ Documentation of all waste streams and waste disposal paths.
○ Documentation of process to examine and prepare to divert any remaining
wastes.
● Interview questions to ask
○ Management is aware and able to explain how to implement all optimized
waste diversion options and how the remaining wastes are being considered for
future diversion.
● Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Evidences to support this plan.
○ Waste contractor site inspection
○ Remaining materials diversion equipment or site inspection
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17. Does your facility upcycle some of its waste or insert its waste into
a circular economy system?
•

If yes, please describe how.

Suggested Upload: Pictures or process flows, showing type and amounts of waste that are
recycled into products of the same or higher value
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to encourage the facility to upcycle or establish closed-loop systems, where
previously discarded products circle back into the value chain in order to reduce, reuse and
recycle waste generated at the facility.
Technical Guidance:
Upcycling is the process of transforming by-products, waste materials, useless and/or
unwanted products into new materials or products of better quality or for better environmental
value
Recycling used garments and fabrics to manufacture new clothing, making fabric from used
plastic bottles, and upcycling coal ash from the boiler room to make bricks are some examples
of upcycling. A facility can engage its material suppliers, buyers and waste management
contractors to find creative solutions to upcycle wastes.
A circular economy is a regenerative system in which resource input and waste, emissions, and
energy leakages are minimized by slowing, closing, and narrowing energy and material loops;
this can be achieved through long-lasting design, maintenance, repair, reuse, remanufacturing,
refurbishing, recycling, and upcycling. This is in contrast to a linear economy which is a 'take,
make, dispose' model of production.
The four aspects of a closed-loop supply chain:
• Source: Use recycled or renewable materials that are responsibly sourced.
• Make efficiently: Design and manufacture products to minimize the use of materials.
• Use for a long time: Design products to be durable, so they can have long lives.
• Contribute: Replenish market supply with an amount of recycled, reclaimed, or
renewable material at least equal to the amount used to make the product.
How this will be verified:
Yes
● Documentation required
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○

●

●

Records to indicate the facility upcycles some of its waste or inserts it back into
circular economy
Interview questions to ask
○ Management is able to explain how facility upcycles some of its waste or inserts
it back into circular economy
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Evidences to support facility upcycles some of its waste or inserts it back into
circular economy

Chemicals
The goal of this section is to drive
responsible chemicals
management programs at
manufacturing facilities. The use
of chemicals in a facility's
production processes and
operations can be extremely toxic
and hazardous to the
environment and human health if
not managed systematically and
appropriately. Unlike other
sections in Higg, chemicals
management will touch all parts of your business - from inventory and purchasing, to the
production floor, to storage and waste locations. A robust chemicals management program
should contain basic and advanced practices in the following areas:
• Chemical management policies, compliance procedures, and commitments
• Employee training and communication
• Chemical procurement and purchasing practices
• Chemical storage, transportation, handling and use practices
• Chemical inventory management
• Emergency Response Plan (ERP), accidents, incidents and spills remediation plan
• Product traceability, quality and integrity
• Chemicals and process innovation
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The Higg Chemicals Management section guides you from basic to advanced practices in each
of these categories. Please keep in mind that it may take a few years to fully complete all the
necessary requirements in order to launch a robust chemicals management system.
Before answering assessment questions, you will first be asked to define whether your factory
has production process that require chemicals. These selections will direct you to the questions
that are most applicable for your facility. Examples of chemicals used in production include
dyes, silicone finishes, screen printing, solvents, inks, labels, durable water repellent chemical
formulation, adhesives, tanning chemicals, and other chemical enhancements. Other examples
include chemical plasticizers added to a plastic product/component, screen printing ink that
has pigments and resins, or a solvent used as the carrier for other ingredients that will
evaporate from the garment after the printing process is complete. We expect that all Tier 2
and Tier 3 facilities (material suppliers, dyeing and printing facilities, leather tanneries, chemical
suppliers, and trim suppliers) will answer “yes” to using chemicals in production.
Note: The Higg Chemicals Management section is the result of a collaboration between
Sustainable Apparel Coalition, Outdoor Industry Association, and Zero Discharge of Hazardous
Chemicals.
Chemicals Introduction
Every single question in this section is written to drive facilities to excel in each of these
categories:
●
Chemical Management Policies, Compliance Procedures, and Commitments: it is
important for facilities to have strong policies and procedures in place as a first step to proper
chemicals management. This documentation demonstrates management support and
comprehensive planning for chemicals management. While this documentation does not
guarantee responsible behavior, it is an important precursor to responsible, systematic
chemicals management.
●
Employee training & communication: in order for chemicals to be managed responsibly,
all workers that come into contact with chemicals must be aware of responsible management
practices and guidelines.
●
Chemical selection, procurement, & purchasing practices: In order to meet basic
chemicals requirements, a critical first step is to understand what chemicals are coming into the
facility. Once you know what is coming in the door, you are better equipped to make
responsible decisions about what is purchased and how those purchased chemicals are
managed.
●
Chemical storage, transportation, handling and use, practices: Once chemicals are
brought onto the premises, workers must be prepared to properly store, transport, handle and
use them responsibly to prevent environmental contamination and/or worker exposure.
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●
Chemical inventory management: Maintaining a chemicals inventory is an important part
of good record-keeping to confirm a facility’s understanding of which products are used onsite and whether they meet criteria. Inventories are also important to identify the source of a
product failure in the case of a non-compliance.
●
Emergency Response Plan (ERP), accidents & spills remediation plan: In order to protect
workers and/or responders from inadvertent exposure, it is critical to have a plan for managing
an emergency chemical incident that all workers are prepared to implement.
●
Product traceability, quality / integrity: To ensure product quality, it is important for your
facility site to confirm the quality of a chemical ordered matches the quality of the chemical
received, especially related to environmental criteria and document full traceability. This
enables a facility to prevent an unintentional non-compliance or worker/environmental
chemical exposure.
●
Chemicals & Process Innovation: Chemicals management is a complex area where we
currently have more environmental challenges than solutions. It is critical that value chain
partners work together to innovate in order to shift away from properly managing
contaminants towards replacing contaminants with better alternatives and innovations to
reduce environmental impacts.
The above KPI’s were also mapped against the original OIA Chemicals Management Module
Primary Objectives 1-7, ensuring all concepts were captured within this newly organized,
converged Facility Environment Module 3.0 and allowing the Chemical Management Module
(CMM) Primary Objectives to continue to be used as another way to think about and reference
the key high-level chemicals management best practices we seek to drive within the industry.
IMPORTANT -- HOW TO USE TECHNICAL GUIDANCE LINKS:
One of our partner organizations, the Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals (ZDHC) group,
has developed an excellent guide for managing chemicals that is referenced throughout the
Higg questions. For example, if a question references “ZDHC CMS 2.5.2” for more information
on the RSL and MRSL process, you may open this document and find section 2.5.2 and get
more detail RSL and MRSL for that question:
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/fileadmin/layout/media/downloads/en/CMS_EN.pdf
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Chemicals Section Overview
Applicability
Chemicals used in production
Chemicals used in tooling/operations
Level 1:
1. Chemical inventory
2. SDS available to employees
3. Employee training
4. Emergency response plan
5. Safety equipment
6. Chemical hazard signage
7. Chemical purchasing based on MRSL/RSL
8. Health and safety
9. Chemicals storage
10. Employee training – RSL/MRSL
11. RSL compliance monitoring
12. MRSL compliance monitoring
13. Chemical traceability from process to inventory
Level 2:
14. Improvement plan for chemicals management
15. Hazardous chemical reductions beyond compliance
16. Preferred chemicals sourcing
Level 3:
17. Brand/chemical supplier collaboration
18. Human/environmental hazard analysis
19. Lifecycle impacts analysis
20. Traceability to lot number
21. Documented QA program
22. Contractor/subcontractor preferred chemicals
23. Sustainable chemistry innovation
Select all of the processes performed at your facility:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Dyeing or other wet processing
Printing
Laundry or washing
Cementing or gluing
Fiber extrusion or yarn spinning
Slashing during weaving
Leather tanning
Lamination
Metal Finishing
Welding
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●

Other production processes that require chemicals

If any are selected, you are a facility that uses chemicals in production processes.
•

This refers to facility processes that use chemicals in processes to make a product (e.g.,
dyeing or other wet processing, printing, laundry or washing, cementing or gluing,
slashing during weaving, fiber extrusion, yard spinning, leather tanning, electroplating,
welding or other production process). We expect that all Tier 2 and Tier 3 factories
(material suppliers, dyeing and printing facilities, leather tanneries, chemical suppliers,
and trim suppliers) will fall into this applicability category.

•

Examples of chemicals used in production include dyes, silicone finishes, screen printing,
solvents, inks, labels, a durable water repellent chemical formulation, cements,
adhesives, tanning chemicals, and other chemical enhancements. Another example is a
chemical plasticizer added to a plastic product or component. Some chemical mixtures
used to make product don’t stay with the finished product but are included here, such as
a screen-printing ink that has pigments and resins, plus a solvent used as the carrier for
the other ingredients of the ink and will evaporate (or be driven off) from the garment
after the printing process is complete. Facilities that use chemicals in production
processes are also required to report on their tooling and operational chemicals as
applicable

If none are selected, you are a facility that uses chemicals in facility tooling and/or operations
only
•

This refers to factories that do not use chemicals in production processes, but uses
chemicals in other parts of facility operations, including wastewater treatment. We
expect Tier 1 cut and sew factories, that are not vertically integrated, will fall into this
applicability category. You will still be asked a subset of Chemicals Management
question because your facility still uses some chemicals for daily operation such as
cleaning products, machine lubricants, spot cleaners, paint, and chemicals for
wastewater treatment (ETP) where applicable.

Chemicals Management - Level 1
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1. Does your facility keep an inventory of chemicals used and the
suppliers of each chemical product?
Check all types of chemicals included in the inventory
●
●
●

All chemicals used in manufacturing processes (including chemicals in production
and wastewater treatment plant chemicals where applicable)
All chemicals used in tooling/equipment (spot cleaners, lubricants and grease)
All chemicals used to operate and maintain the facility (aside from WWT which is
captured above).

Suggested upload: a) Chemical Inventory List; b) Permits where applicable for certain
sensitive chemicals to be stored or used (e.g. explosive materials)
1b. Does your facility's chemical inventory include chemical identification data? Check all
that apply:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chemical name and type
Supplier/vendor name and type
Presence of Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global Harmonization System (GHS)
compliant or equivalent
Function
Hazard classification
Where used
Storage conditions and location
Quantities (quantities of chemicals used)

1c. Does your facility’s chemical inventory include the following data? Select all that
apply:
•
•
•
•
•

CAS number or numbers (when in a mixture)
Lot numbers
MRSL compliance
Purchase date
Expiration dates (if applicable)

For data not included in your facility’s chemical inventory, is there an action plan for
obtaining this data?
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Upload your action plan for obtaining this data.
Not all information needs to be in one single document, but it needs to be easily accessible
in relevant documents (e.g., first in first out documentation)

A complete chemical inventory includes: chemical name and type, supplier/vendor name and
type, Safety Data Sheet (SDS) date of issuance, function, hazard classification, location used,
storage conditions and location, quantities, CAS number(s), lot numbers, MRSL compliance,
purchase date, and expiration dates (if applicable).
You will be awarded full points if you have a complete inventory for all applicable chemicals in
your facility.
If you track all chemicals in a partial inventory, you will be awarded partial points. Similarly, if
you have a detailed inventory but do not yet track all applicable chemicals, you will be awarded
partial points.
Please note: You do not need to upload all SDS documentation to higg.org since this may
include a high volume of files; this file upload is optional. You should be able to clearly locate
where you store SDS information however, and you will be asked for this information during
verification.
Facilities that do not use chemicals in production should inventory all chemicals that are
related to tooling/equipment category, including spot cleaners, machine grease/lubricants, and
effluent treatment plant chemicals.
Facilities with only tooling/operations chemicals
If you do not have any chemicals that touch product (e.g. cleaning products) and/or do not use
chemicals to maintain or lubricate machines, you may select “not applicable”.
Facilities with only tooling/operations chemicals
Should inventory all chemicals that are related to the manufacturing processes and
tooling/equipment category, including spot cleaners, machine grease/lubricants, and ETP
chemicals. If you do not have any chemicals that may touch product e.g. cleaning products,
and/or do not use chemicals to maintain or lubricate machines, you may select “not applicable”.
Facilities with chemicals in production:
• All chemicals in manufacturing, tooling/equipment, operation and maintenance must
be inventoried, with all required information is included, to enable full score
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•
•

•

All chemicals in manufacturing must be inventoried to unlock Level 2.
All chemicals used in tooling/equipment, operation and maintenance also needs to be
inventoried, however, the facility can move on to next levels in case these are currently
not in place or incomplete.
All chemicals in manufacturing and tooling/equipment must be inventoried to enable
Partial Yes score.

Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Inventory Management
What is the intent of the question?
This question ensures facility understands which chemicals are present on-site. This is a
necessary first step to determine which chemicals are hazardous, how to manage them safely,
and to establish a chemical management system.
All of this information doesn't have to be l in one Excel doc but may be easily found in multiple
documents. For example, quantities and purchase dates may be in separate docs, each
chemical may have hundreds of different purchase dates which can be tracked in separate
warehouse documentation.
Chemical management begins with a complete understanding of the chemicals which are
utilized within the facility. Most chemicals in the textile and footwear industry fall into several
categories such as oxidizers, corrosives, gases under pressure, flammable, toxic and irritant.
Typically, we would find most of these around the workplace. Many chemicals come and go as
various recipes use them in each individual work order. Written inventory of all different
chemicals at the facility is necessary for monitoring hazard communication, and should be
readily available to all employees. The inventory is a living documentation and must be kept up
to date at all times.
Some of this data is more advanced to track and will take time to compile, but once compiled
this will be valuable to your company as new regulations or more advanced chemical
management needs are introduced.
Technical Guidance:
It is necessary to understand the implementation methodology of First In, First Out (FIFO) as a
system in the facility to be able to efficiently track the chemical consumption data. There could
be two different approaches a facility can adopt. One option is that the facility could maintain
the chemical inventory which gets updated monthly. Alternatively, it could maintain stock data
to capture the lot numbers of all incoming chemicals and another sheet for chemical
information log capturing the hazardous information. In the case where there is a possibility of
frequent purchase of chemicals, the second option is required.
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While preparing an inventory, create a list including chemicals used in production processes,
chemicals used to support production processes, such as chemicals used for cleaning
equipment between run changeovers (i.e., chemicals that the organization re-uses, sells or
discards), chemicals used for wastewater treatment, chemicals used in laboratory, chemicals
used for boilers, chillers, janitorial chemicals, spot removers, solvents to remove paints, table
gum, chemicals used to clean screens, screen making and exposing chemicals, etc.
Intermediate chemicals created during production do not have to be captured. Written
instructions for the proper use of a chemical should be available where chemicals are used.
Instructions can be in the form of recipe cards, process adjustment instructions or formulation
sheets and should describe major operation, the chemicals and quantities that may be required
for those processes. The instruction document for chemical use should include process control
parameters and check points. Typically, technical data sheets will provide information
regarding process and usage. It also may be of benefit to work with chemical supplier(s) to
optimize recipes, instructions and processes. Inventories should be updated annually or when a
process change occurs.
REF CMS 2.1.4
Items to include in your inventory:
• Chemical name and type (dye, cleaning agent, coating material, detergent, softener,
etc.)
• Supplier/vendor name and type:
• Options include: original manufacturer/formulator, reformulator, agent, distributor,
broker, other, unknown)
• Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or equivalent
• Should include availability and date of issuance
• Function
• Hazard classification
• Where used
• Storage conditions and location
• Quantities
• Options include: gallons, grams, kilograms, tons, liter
Where to go for more info:
For Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals:
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/danger/publi/ghs/ghs_rev05/English/ST-SGAC10-30-Rev5e.pdf
ZDHC CMS Manual - Appendix C - Chemical Inventory: ZDHC link forthcoming
How this will be verified:
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Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Full points:
• Chemical Inventory covers all chemicals used for manufacturing, tooling/equipment,
operation and maintenance (including chemicals in production, spot cleaners, ETP
chemicals, grease and lubricants, where applicable). Please refer to Applicability
Guidance
• Facility can provide a full year’s list of purchased chemicals and all chemicals
purchased are inventoried.
• A chemical inventory exists with the minimum information:
• Chemical name and type (dye, cleaning agent, coating material, detergent, softener,
etc.)
• Supplier/vendor name and type: (dropdown list) original manufacturer/formulator,
reformulator, agent, distributor, broker, other, unknown)
• MSDS/Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or
equivalent - availability and date of issuance
• Function [usage category dropdown]
• Hazard classification
• Where used (for example, which building/process/machine)
• Required storage conditions and storage location
• Quantities (dropdown list: gallons, grams, kilograms, tons, liter), total and breakdown in
case stored at different locations
• CAS number or numbers (when in a mixture)
• Lot numbers (quantities are recorded in batch #)
• MRSL compliance
• Purchase date
• Expiration dates (if applicable)
• Chemical inventory needs to record the usage quantity information and the quantity
needs to be updated at least monthly
• A real time tracking system (electronic or manual) needs to be in place at the
storage/warehouse, production, and temporary storage areas to track usage quantity
and amount (in/out log) of chemical
• Facility-wide balance check of chemicals (purchased, used) should to be monitored at
least every 6 months
• The chemical inventory is updated whenever a new chemical is purchased. A new
chemical addition initiates a worker training, PPE, review of any hazard and storage
requirements, emergency planning, and disposal requirements.
• New chemicals are not moved into storage until verification takes place: matched to
P.O., added into chemical inventory list, CAS no. screened against MRSL, acceptable
for use, assigned to proper storage as per its hazard class and compatibility, and
properly labeled.
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Partial Points:
• Chemical Inventory covers all chemicals used for (at least) manufacturing and
tooling/equipment (including chemicals in production, spot cleaners, ETP chemicals,
grease and lubricants, where applicable). Please refer to Applicability Guidance and
CM 1.1. Scoring table above
• Facility can provide a full year’s list of purchased chemicals and all chemicals
purchased at least for manufacturing and tooling/equipment are inventoried.
• A chemical inventory exists with the minimum information:
• Chemical name and type (dye, cleaning agent, coating material, detergent, softener,
etc.)
• Supplier/vendor name and type: (dropdown list) original manufacturer/formulator,
reformulator, agent, distributor, broker, other, unknown)
• MSDS/Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or
equivalent - availability and date of issuance
• Function [usage category dropdown]
• Hazard classification
• Where used (for example, which building/process/machine)
• Required storage conditions and storage location
• Quantities (dropdown list: gallons, grams, kilograms, tons, liter), total and breakdown in
case stored at different locations
• Chemical inventory needs to record the usage quantity information and the quantity
needs to be updated no longer than 2 months at a time.
Facilities that use chemicals in facility operations only
Full Points:
• Chemical Inventory covers all chemicals used for manufacturing, tooling/equipment,
operation and maintenance (including chemicals in production, spot cleaners, ETP
chemicals, grease and lubricants, where applicable). Please refer to Applicability
Guidance and CM 1.1. Scoring table above.
• Facility can provide a full year’s list of purchased chemicals and all chemicals
purchased are inventoried.
• A chemical inventory exists with the minimum information:
• Chemical name and type (dye, cleaning agent, coating material, detergent, softener,
etc.)
• Supplier/vendor name and type: (dropdown list) original manufacturer/formulator,
reformulator, agent, distributor, broker, other, unknown)
• MSDS/Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or
equivalent - availability and date of issuance
• Function [usage category dropdown]
• Hazard classification
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Where used (for example, which building/process/machine)
Required storage conditions and storage location
Quantities (dropdown list: gallons, grams, kilograms, tons, liter), total and breakdown in
case stored at different locations
CAS number or numbers (when in a mixture)
Lot numbers (quantities are recorded in batch #)
MRSL compliance
Purchase date
Expiration dates (if applicable)
The chemical inventory is updated whenever a new chemical is purchased. A new
chemical addition initiates a worker training, PPE, review of any hazard and storage
requirements, emergency planning, and disposal requirements.
New receipt(s) of a chemical are not moved into storage until some verification takes
place: correct to P.O., added into chemical inventory list, CAS no. screened against
MRSL, acceptable for use, assigned to proper storage as per its hazard class and
compatibility, and properly labeled.

Partial Points:
• Chemical Inventory covers all chemicals used for (at least) manufacturing and
tooling/equipment (including chemicals in production, spot cleaners, ETP chemicals,
grease and lubricants, where applicable). Please refer to Applicability Guidance and
CM 1.1. Scoring table above
• Facility can provide a full year’s list of purchased chemicals and all chemicals
purchased at least for manufacturing and tooling/equipment are inventoried.
• A chemical inventory exists with the minimum information: chemical name, supplier
name, CAS number (if applicable), hazard classification, storage condition(s), amount
on site, MSDS available, and MRSL compliance.
• Chemical name and type (dye, cleaning agent, coating material, detergent, softener,
etc.)
• Supplier/vendor name and type: (dropdown list) original manufacturer/formulator,
reformulator, agent, distributor, broker, other, unknown)
• MSDS/Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or
equivalent - availability and date of issuance
• Function [usage category dropdown]
• Hazard classification
• Where used (for example, which building/process/machine)
• Required storage conditions and storage location
• Quantities (dropdown list: gallons, grams, kilograms, tons, liter), total and breakdown in
case stored at different locations
• NA (for non-tooling) Facilities
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Supporting documents needed (These are not required to be uploaded to higg.org but will be
checked during verification):
● Chemical Inventory List
● Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or equivalent
● Permits where applicable for certain sensitive chemicals to be stored or used e.g.
explosive materials
● List of purchased chemicals and corresponding purchase records for the past full year
Interview questions to ask
● Discuss the process for maintaining an accurate, up to date, and complete chemical
inventory.
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Check the list/record of purchased chemicals for any gap with the chemical inventory
• Check chemical inventory, FIFO records, or other relevant documents that capture
required data. Check traceability of the data that may be recorded in other places back
to the chemical inventory.
• Walk through of the facility with random check of chemical inventory, permit, and
worker compliance with PPE.
• Random check at least 10 chemicals on-site (depending on the total number of
chemicals used on-site), covering chemicals for manufacturing, tooling/equipment,
operation and maintenance to see whether:
• The chemical is in recorded in the chemical inventory; and
• Information in the chemical inventory is consistent with the original labeling and MSDS.
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2. Does your facility make Safety Data Sheets (SDS) available to
employees for all chemicals used?
Are Safety Data Sheets posted where hazardous chemicals are stored?
Are Safety Data Sheets available in languages workers understand (at least sections
directly related to operational worker safety and storage requirements, such as first aid,
hazard, and flammability information)?
Suggested upload: a) photo images showing that the MSDS are available at the workplace
and accessible to the employees; b) OPTIONAL Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global
Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or equivalent (skip if previously uploaded); c) CLP
compliant Label in cases where the SDS is not available

Safety Data Sheets must be Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or equivalent.
Select partial yes if not all chemicals used for production / manufacturing processes, tooling,
effluent treatment chemicals have GHS or equivalent directives.
Please note: You do not need to upload all SDS documentation to higg.org since this may
include a high volume of files; this file upload is optional. You should be able to clearly locate
where you store SDS information however, and you will be asked for this information during
verification.
For facilities that do not use chemicals in production: Safety Data Sheets are required for all
chemicals that are related to the manufacturing processes and tooling/equipment category,
including spot cleaners, machine grease/lubricants, and effluent treatment plant chemicals. If
you do not have any chemicals that may touch product (e.g. cleaning products) and/or do not
use chemicals to maintain or lubricate machines, select “not applicable”.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Handling, Use, & Storage Practices AND
Employee Training & Communication
What is the intent of the question?
The facility is expected to have complete Safety Data Sheets (SDS) available for all chemical
product used in the facility. Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or equivalent Safety
Data Sheets are widely recognized as a fundamental source of chemical information to identify
and control the health and safety impacts from chemicals stored, used and discarded. If facility
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is located in a region where GHS has not yet been adopted, an equivalent standard needs to
be adhered to in a Safety Data Sheet (SDS) that facility collects and use, to ensure that all the
necessary information contained in the SDS is complete and clear. SDS is a document that
contains information on the potential hazards (health, fire, reactivity and environmental) and
how to work safely with the chemical product. Having Safety Data Sheets is a precursor to
forthcoming training and management behaviors in this section.
Safety Data Sheets (SDS) are an essential starting point for the development of a complete
chemical hazard, health, and safety program. They are a go-to document for anyone needing
to know some information about a chemical product they will be in contact with. Chemicals can
be very dangerous, especially if you are repeatedly handling them or if they are improperly
stored, transported, or used.
Technical Guidance:
It is important to understand all the necessary information available in MSDS / SDS and to
understand the accuracy and adequacy of the information provided in the MSDS/SDS for a
chemical management responsible person. All information provided in all the sections should
be evaluated and checked for the hazard identification and chemical composition information
details appropriately. Labelling on chemicals boxes and the information declared in the
MSDS/SDS should be correlated and verified. The labels for all incoming chemicals should be
verified and they should be original and compliant to GHS CLP or country specific regulations.
In cases where certain tooling / cleaning chemicals do not have appropriate GHS compliant /
equivalent SDS, look for the label on the product which should provide details of ingredients
and hazard symbols on the label. In cases, where appropriate label or SDS is not available,
facility should try to obtain as much information about the chemical as possible. The original
labels should be compliant to GHS CLP or country specific regulations.
For further understanding:
●
ZDHC MSDS Training Module.
●
ZDHC CMS 3.5.2 Safety Data Sheet Management
●
ZDHC CMS 3.5.6 Chemical Labeling
●
GHS
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes
• Complete and updated SDS (request updates to chemical supplier at least every 3
years) is available for all chemicals.
• MSDS/Safety Data Sheets are in language workers understand (at least sections
directly related to operational worker safety and storage requirements such as first aid,
hazard, and flammability information).
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•
•
•
•

•

Key hazard and safety information according to the MSDS/SDS are clearly/visibly
displayed at each location designated to each specific chemical
MSDS/SDS are Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant (or equivalent).
MSDS/SDS are shared with emergency response team internally and externally so
adequate preparation for emergencies are planned.
Workers (including but not limited to: chemical operations and hazardous waste
handling) are trained in how to read and understand MSDS/SDS for personal safety,
hygiene, and proper handling of chemicals to which they are exposed and how to
properly dispose when necessary.
Chemical storage areas are properly segregated by physical barriers, by hazard class,
and/or CLP label, with appropriate signage at the entrance and with storage and
workplace and these spaces have appropriate restricted access.

Partial Yes:
• MSDS/SDS are not in GHS format, however it has all necessary information, including
but not limited to: chemical product information and composition, hazard classification
and symbols, supplier (manufacturer) information, intended use/specific end use,
health and safety potential hazards and risks, personal precautions, protective
equipment and emergency procedures, first aid measures, symptoms and medical
treatment required, methods and material for containment and cleaning up, safe usage
and handling methods, spill handling methods, conditions for safe storage including
any incompatibilities, chemical toxicity, stability, reactivity, any potential hazardous
reaction or decomposition, disposal and waste treatment methods, transport hazard
classes and risks.
• Complete and updated SDS (at least every 3 years) is available for all chemicals.
• MSDS/Safety Data Sheets are in language workers understand (at least sections
directly related to operational worker safety and storage requirements such as first aid,
hazard, and flammability information).
• Key hazard and safety information according to the MSDS/SDS are clearly/visibly
displayed at each location designated to each specific chemical
• MSDS/SDS are shared with emergency response team internally and externally so
adequate preparation for emergencies are planned.
• Workers are trained in how to read and understand MSDS/SDS for personal safety,
hygiene, and proper handling of chemicals to which they are exposed and how to
properly dispose when necessary.
Facilities that use chemicals in facility operations only
Yes:
• Complete and updated SDS (at least every 3 years) needs to be available for all
chemicals.
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•

•
•

•
•

MSDS/Safety Data Sheets are in language workers understand (at least sections
directly related to operational worker safety and storage requirements such as first aid,
hazard, and flammability information).
Key hazard and safety information according to the MSDS/SDS are clearly/visibly
displayed at each location designated to each specific chemical
MSDS/SDS are Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant (or equivalent), where
applicable i.e. bulk chemicals: oil and lubricants, ETP chemicals, etc. MSDS/SDS in other
formats (non GHS format e.g. product instruction manual) may be acceptable for
chemicals in small quantities i.e. spot cleaners, spray grease, etc., as long as it has all
necessary information, such as: chemical product information and composition, hazard
classification and symbols, supplier (manufacturer) information, intended use/specific
end use, health and safety potential hazards and risks, personal precautions, protective
equipment and emergency procedures, first aid measures, symptoms and medical
treatment required, safe usage and handling methods, conditions for safe storage
including any incompatibilities, disposal and waste treatment methods.
MSDS/SDS are shared with emergency response team inside and externally for
adequate preparation for emergencies are planned.
Workers are trained in how to read and understand MSDS/SDS for personal safety,
hygiene, and handling of chemicals to which they are exposed and proper disposal.

Partial Yes:
• Complete and updated SDS (at least every 3 years) needs to be available for all
chemicals.
• MSDS/Safety Data Sheets are in language workers understand (at least sections
directly related to operational worker safety and storage requirements such as first aid,
hazard, and flammability information).
• Key hazard and safety information according to the MSDS/SDS are clearly/visibly
displayed at each location designated to each specific chemical
• MSDS/SDS are not in GHS format, however it has all necessary information, such as:
chemical product information and composition, hazard classification and symbols,
supplier (manufacturer) information, intended use/specific end use, health and safety
potential hazards and risks, personal precautions, protective equipment and
emergency procedures, first aid measures, symptoms and medical treatment required,
safe usage and handling methods, conditions for safe storage including any
incompatibilities, disposal and waste treatment methods.
• MSDS/SDS are shared with emergency response team inside and externally for
adequate preparation for emergencies are planned.
• Workers are trained in how to read and understand MSDS/SDS for personal safety,
hygiene, and handling of chemicals to which they are exposed and proper disposal.
• NA (for non-tooling) Facilities
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Supporting documents: (These are not required to be uploaded but will be checked during
verification)
• Chemical inventory list
• Safety Data Sheet (SDS), Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant or equivalent
[skip if uploaded in previous question]
• Globally Harmonized System - Classification, Labelling and Packaging (GHS CLP)
• Emergency Response Plans
• Documentation of Spill Control/Containment equipment
• Documentation of Appropriate PPE being utilized by the workforce
• Training documentation
• Accuracies of the above content should be validated
Interview questions to ask:
• Check understanding of the supervisor in charge, and workers for familiarity with
MSDS/SDS, CLP.
• Can they explain the classification hazards for several chemicals in their work area?
• Check their understanding of compatibility e.g. corrosive and flammable chemicals, etc.
How does the facility organize storage for chemicals with different hazard
classification?
• Check their understanding of several hazard symbols. Ask when they were last trained
on chemical hazards in their job and the appropriate application of PPEs needed when
handling chemicals.
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Check if all chemical containers (in use and in storage) have appropriate labeling: name
of chemical, hazard classification matching with the SDS, batch/lot number, date of
manufacture.
• Sample/random check at least 5 dyestuffs (if apply) and 5 auxiliaries, or 10 different
chemicals found on-site to see whether the MSDS/SDS are complete (including all
detailed information and sections) and available on site.
• Review a sample of procedures like chemical storage, separation, and disposal, are
they matching with the requirements in MSDS/SDS?
• Are there any special storage conditions required (e.g. compatibility, humidity
controlled, temperature sensitive, water reactive, etc.) in the MSDS/SDS? Are these
requirements understood by the supervisor/manager and met (relate to CM 1.9.)?
• Check if workers are using appropriate PPE matching the requirement listed in SDS for
the chemical types that they are handling
• Spill control/containment equipment is in place as appropriate
• Chemical Storage areas have appropriate signage
Where to go for more info:
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ZDHC Training Academy
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/academy/

3. Does your facility train all employees who use chemicals on
chemical hazards, risk, proper handling, and what to do in case of
emergency or spill?
Suggested uploads: a) Sample training, content covered during training; b) Training
calendar; c) Employee training attendee list
Trainings must be documented and cover chemical hazards and identification; MSDS/SDS;
signage; compatibility and risk; proper storage and handling; personal protective equipment
and procedure in case of emergency, accidents, or spill; access restriction to chemical storage
areas; potential environmental impact of the chemicals in tanks; the physical protection
provided to employees in the area(s) where the factory uses, stores and transports these
containers; and their individual duties associated with monitoring and maintaining this
protection.
Select partial yes if you do not have documentation or you have not covered all topics listed.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Handling, Use, & Storage Practices AND
Employee Training & Communication
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is for the facility to do one chemicals training on handling/safety prior for workers
handling chemicals.
Training materials should have a list of in-house hazardous and non-hazard chemicals, their
handling procedures, control measures and emergency plans.
Verification Guidance:
Yes:
• Trainings held regularly (at least quarterly or in a frequency that allows training new
employees according to the turnover rate) and are documented.
• Training covers topics including: chemical hazards and identification, MSDS/SDS,
signage, compatibility and risk, proper storage and handling, PPEs, and procedure in
case of emergency, accidents, or spill, access restriction to chemical storage areas,
potential environmental impact of the chemicals in tanks, the physical protection
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provided to employees in the area(s) where the factory uses, stores and transports
these containers, and their individual duties associated with monitoring and
maintaining this protection
All workers responsible for chemical related operations have attended the training.

Partial yes:
• Scenario 1: Trainings were held but not documented, or do not cover all relevant
workers, or not regularly (annually).
• Scenario 2: Trainings were held and documented but does not cover all necessary
topics i.e. chemical hazards and identification, MSDS/SDS, signage, compatibility and
risk, proper storage and handling, PPEs, and procedure in case of emergency,
accidents, or spill.
●

●

●

Documentation required
○ Documented training covering all required aspects (for full yes response)
○ Partial documentation OR documented trainings covering only partial topics (for
partial yes)
Interview questions to ask
○ Interview workers who handles chemical related operations during the site
walkthrough to gain insight on whether they are aware of chemical hazards,
risks, proper handling, PPEs, and what to do in case of an emergency or spill.
Inspection - things to physically look for
○ Review training material
○ Key employees are able to walk through the training material covered and can
follow the procedures outlined in the training.

4. Does your facility have a chemical spill and emergency response
plan that is practiced periodically?
Does your facility keep records of all employee and environmental incidents related to
chemical spills and emergency response?
Upload: Emergency response plan/procedure

Chemical spill and emergency response plans must meet detailed requirements as specified in
guidance, and all workers must participate in a practice drill twice a year.
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Select Partial Yes if you have a chemical spill and emergency response plan, but that does not
yet meet all requirements or you do not have practice drills.
For facilities that do not use chemicals in production:
Answer Yes if you meet requirements for chemicals and spill response plans, however twiceannual practice drills are not required.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Emergency Response Plan (ERP), Accidents & Spills
Remediation Plan
What is the intent of the question?
The expectation is that the facility can clearly demonstrate that workers will know how to
respond in the case of a chemical emergency. All employees must know process to respond in
case of incident - simply having safety equipment isn't enough. Response needs to happen
immediately without stopping to review a document or ask someone - which is why periodic
practice is important (like fire drills in school).
Having a plan can help prevent workers and community casualties as well as possible financial
collapse of the organization in the case of a chemical emergency. Time and circumstances in
an emergency mean that normal channels of authority and communication cannot be relied
upon to function routinely. The stress of the situation can lead to poor judgment resulting in
severe losses. The periodic review of chemical emergency planning can help your facility
resolve lack of resources (equipment, trained personnel, supplies) or awareness before an
emergency occurs. In addition, an emergency plan promotes safety awareness and shows the
organization's commitment to the safety of workers. Appropriate municipal officials should also
be consulted since control may be exercised by the local government in major emergencies
and additional resources may be available. Communication, training and periodic drills will
ensure adequate performance if the plan must be carried out.
Technical Guidance:
• A written, up-to-date Emergency Response Plan for the facility (covering all
workplaces) is essential. It should include detailed instructions on how to evacuate the
building, contact names/information for individuals in charge of the evacuation
procedure.
• Primary and secondary escape routes with simple instructions should be posted at
significant spots, at entrances and near elevators and telephones etc.
• Emergency Response Leaders should be assigned specific duties, such as verifying that
all workers have been evacuated.
• Disabled workers and those with a history of certain medical conditions should be
assigned an Emergency Response Leader to guide them to safety.
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Stairways should be kept free of materials that could block or hinder an evacuation
process.
Regular fire drills should be conducted to identify problems before an actual fire occurs
and based on these identified problematic areas, work a corrective and preventive
action and implement them. Drills should be treated as if they were an actual
emergency.
Important telephone numbers such as emergency, fire department and internal
Emergency Response Leaders should be posted close to every telephone.

In addition to the Emergency Response Plan:
• Maintain an emergency shower and eye wash station for removing chemicals that may
contact the skin or eyes.
• Keep a first aid kit that is clearly marked, easily accessible and protected against dust
and water. The kit should include:
o An inspection tag to document monthly checks
o Written first aid instructions in the local language and a list of all items present
with their expiry dates
Reference:
• ZDHC CMS 3.6
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• Emergency response plan/procedure exists on paper containing the minimum
guidance provided by ZDHC CMS 3.6 - Emergency Response Plan and the steps to be
taken to protect the environment if there is an accidental release of these substances.
• Practice/drill is conducted periodically (at least twice a year) and well documented
• All workers are included in the practice/drill
Partial Yes:
• Emergency response plan/procedure exists but does not include the minimum
guidance provided by the ZDHC CMS 3.6 - Emergency Response Plan
• Practice/drill is documented and conducted periodically but less than twice a year
Facilities that use chemicals in facility operations only
Yes
• Emergency response plan/procedure exists on paper containing the minimum
guidance provided by ZDHC CMS 3.6 - Emergency Response Plan
Partial Yes:
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Emergency response plan/procedure exists but does not include the minimum
guidance provided by the ZDHC CMS 3.6 - Emergency Response Plan
NA (for non-tooling) Facilities

Supporting documents needed:
• Emergency response plan/procedure containing the minimum guidance provided by
ZDHC CMS 3.6 (For Full yes points)
• Emergency response plan/procedure exists but does not include the minimum
guidance provided by the ZDHC CMS 3.6 (For partial yes points)
Interview questions to ask:
• Senior Manager responsible for Emergency Response Plan
• Managers/workers training and drills knowledge
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Emergency Response Plan written and practiced
• Emergency Exits clearly marked, unobstructed and unlocked
• Emergency response equipment e.g. spill kits, showers, eyewash stations, fire
extinguishers, are available on-site and strategically located to be easily accessible to
workers at relevant areas
• Emergency response practice/drill records
• MSDS/SDS
Where to go for more info (e.g., links or websites):
• Federal Emergency Management Agency - Emergency Response Plan:
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1388775706419f977cdebbefcd545dfc7808c3e9385fc/Business_EmergencyResponsePlans_10pg_2014
.pdf

5. Does your facility have appropriate and operable protective and
safety equipment, as recommended by the Global Harmonization
System compliant (or equivalent) Safety Data Sheet, in all areas where
chemicals are stored and used?
Suggested upload: a) Schedule for internal checks/audit for chemical safety that covers
relevant chemical exposure risks and safety equipment, with clear designation of
responsibilities and outcome of the checks/audits; b) Inventory list of PPEs and safety
equipment with schedules of stock replenishments, equipment maintenance or
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replacements, where applicable (skip if previously uploaded).

Protective and safety equipment may include spill response kits (size, type and location
appropriately adapted for the chemical), showers and eyewash tested regularly, fire
extinguishers maintained regularly, adapted Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) appropriate
for the chemical (based on MSDS/SDS) such as appropriate gloves, protective masks, long
handle scoops, etc.
Equipment should follow specifications in the GHS-compliant or equivalent Safety Data Sheet,
be clearly visible for all relevant workers (e.g., not stored in a storage cupboard with locks; and
in close proximity to the relevant area), well-maintained, and checked regularly for functionality
by relevant staff.
For facilities that do not use chemicals in production: This applies to all chemicals that are
related to the manufacturing processes, tooling/equipment category, and operating chemicals
that do not touch product.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Handling, Use, & Storage Practices
What is the intent of the question?
The expectation is that the facility uses the Safety Data Sheet to define exposure risks and
install preventative/emergency equipment and signage in all areas where necessary.
The main purpose should be to protect workers and/or responders from inadvertent exposure
whether it is during normal usage or from an accident or incident despite appropriate
management systems and operational procedures. Clear signage is important, so facility
workers and emergency responders can know immediately whether the stored substance
and/or one they handle could expose them to a hazardous property.
Technical Guidance:
PPE details are given in Section 8 of MSDS/SDS and the details need to be understood and
followed appropriately. In case the facility has a very high number of chemicals and the
selection of suitable PPE needs to be considered, it is advisable to select the suitable PPE based
on severity and adequacy of the PPE for all the chemicals. Study the types of PPE’s needed in
the facility and select the PPE types which can cover all the possible chemicals appropriately
and ensure that the chemicals are also segregated based on the type of PPE required to handle
to make the workers understand the use of appropriate PPE to be used for the chemical. It is
also important that the PPEs are reviewed periodically and replaced when necessary. This
evaluation is based on the calculation of the time interval where the PPE is being exposed.
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ZDHC CMS Appendix B. Table 2. Walkthrough Inspection Sheet
MSDS/SDS
http://www.labour.gov.hk/eng/public/os/C/equipment.pdf
http://ehsdailyadvisor.blr.com/2012/04/11-rules-for-safe-handling-of-hazardousmaterials/

Other Info:
GIZ Facility Plan
Definitions:
'appropriate' - meaning as specified in the Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant (or
equivalent) SDS;
'functional' - meaning
1. easily accessible for all relevant workers (clearly visible - not stored in a storage
cupboard with locks; and in close proximity to the relevant area),
2. well maintained,
3. checked regularly for its functionality, by relevant staff e.g. area supervisors, EHS
personnel.
How this will be verified:
Verified by on-site facility review of work/storage areas for appropriate signage and safehandling equipment.
Factory that uses chemicals in production processes.
Expectation for “Yes”:
• A facility plan should detail the physical areas of the facility’s property involved in
chemical storage and usage. The pictorial plan includes a quick overview of the most
critical areas.
• Receiving and delivery
• Chemical storage areas (centralized warehouse and temporary storage areas)
• Chemical process areas
• Manufacturing/production areas
• Waste chemicals storage (including chemical residues and expired chemicals)
• Laboratories, tool shop, maintenance, etc.
• Protective and safety equipment are available on-site at all times and are strategically
located to be easily accessible to workers at relevant areas
• Protective and safety equipment are appropriate and in accordance with the Global
Harmonization System (GHS) compliant (or equivalent) MSDS/SDS for each chemical
stored/used
• Protective and safety equipment are well maintained and checked regularly for its
functionality
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Factory that uses chemicals in facility tooling and/or operations only
Expectation for “Yes”:
• A facility plan should detail the physical areas of the facility’s property involved in
chemical storage and usage. The pictorial plan includes a quick overview of the most
critical areas.
• Receiving and delivery
• Chemical storage areas (centralized warehouse and temporary storage areas)
• Chemical process areas
• Manufacturing/production areas
• Waste chemicals storage (including chemical residues and expired chemicals)
• Laboratories, tool shop, maintenance, etc.
• Protective and safety equipment are available on-site at all times and are strategically
located to be easily accessible to workers at relevant areas
• Protective and safety equipment are appropriate and in accordance with the Global
Harmonization System (GHS) compliant (or equivalent) MSDS/SDS for each chemical
stored/used
• Protective and safety equipment are well maintained and checked regularly for its
functionality
Supporting documents needed:
• Schedule for internal checks/audit for chemical safety that covers relevant chemical
exposure risks and safety equipment, with clear designation of responsibilities and
outcome of the checks/audits
• Inventory list of PPEs and safety equipment with schedules of stock replenishments,
equipment maintenance or replacements, where applicable
Interview questions to ask:
• Senior Management on facility plan/emergency response
• Management/Supervisor walk through of their areas of responsibility
• Employee(s) in charge of checks and maintenance of protective and safety equipment
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Use facility plan during walk through to verify accuracy/completeness
• General walk through of the facility with review of the availability and appropriate
usage of PPEs for workers, and accessibility of safety equipment at relevant areas,
matching with hazard classification based on the MSDS/SDS
• Whenever possible, check whether the equipment is functioning e.g. eyewash stations,
safety showers
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6. Does your facility have chemical hazard signage and safe handling
equipment in the areas of the facility where chemicals are used?
Suggested upload: Schedule for internal checks/audit for chemical safety that covers
relevant chemical exposure risks and communication (signage placement and updates),
with clear designation of responsibilities and outcome of the checks/audits (skip if
previously uploaded)

Your facility should post signage at all areas where chemicals are stored or used. Signage
should depict the hazard classification(s) of chemicals. The most critical areas for signage
include: receiving and delivery, chemical storage areas (centralized warehouse and temporary
storage areas), chemical process areas, manufacturing/production areas, waste chemicals
storage (including chemical residues and expired chemicals), and laboratories, tool shop,
maintenance areas. Handling equipment should be available at relevant locations and
correspond with the safety requirement and hazard communication/signage for each particular
chemical.
For facilities that do not use chemicals in production: This applies to all tooling and operations
chemicals in your factory.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Handling, Use, & Storage Practices
What is the intent of the question?
Employees should know immediately whether a substance / chemical is hazardous. The
expectation is that the facility uses the Safety Data Sheet to define exposure risks and install
preventative/emergency equipment and signage in all areas where necessary and CLP
compliant label in case of tooling chemicals.
The main purpose should be to protect workers and/or responders from inadvertent exposure
whether it is during normal usage or from an accident or incident despite appropriate
management systems and operational procedures. Clear signage is important so facility
workers and emergency responders can know immediately whether the stored substance
and/or one they handle could expose them to a hazardous property.
Technical Guidance:
• Chemical hazard signage should be displayed appropriately with respect to the
chemicals placed and as per the information given in MSDS/SDS Section 2 or Section 3.
The safe handling equipment such as, trolleys, containers must be maintained in
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proper condition without any worn-out wheels, ungreased wheels or leakages.
Conduct thorough walk through and inspect the real scenario on shop floor.
ZDHC CMS Appendix B. Table 2. Walkthrough Inspection Sheet
MSDS/SDS
Facility Plan
https://www.osha.gov/dsg/hazcom/pictograms/index.html
http://www.nfpa.org/Assets/files/AboutTheCodes/704/NFPA704_HC2012_QCard.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/chemical-classification/labelling-packaging/hazard-symbolshazard-pictograms.htm
http://www.safework.sa.gov.au/uploaded_files/CoPManagingRisksHazardousChemica
ls.pdf
http://www.baua.de/en/Topics-from-A-to-Z/HazardousSubstances/EMKG/EMKG.html
GIZ Practical Chemical Management Toolkit

How this will be verified:
Verified by on-site facility review of work/storage areas for appropriate signage and safehandling equipment.
Expectations for “yes” (no partial option):
• Factory that uses chemicals in production processes.
Expectation for “Yes”:
• A facility plan should detail the physical areas of the facility’s property involved in
chemical storage and usage. The pictorial plan includes a quick overview of the most
critical areas.
• Receiving and delivery
• Chemical storage areas (centralized warehouse and temporary storage areas)
• Chemical process areas
• Manufacturing/production areas
• Waste chemicals storage (including chemical residues and expired chemicals)
• Laboratories, tool shop, maintenance, etc.
• Signage posted at the storage and chemical operations area depicts the hazard(s)
classification of chemicals stored
• Signage are clearly visible and understood by relevant employees/workers that are
responsible for chemical operations
• Handling equipment is available at relevant locations and corresponds with the safety
requirement and hazard communication/signage for each particular chemical
• Factory that uses chemicals in facility tooling and/or operations only
Expectation for “Yes”:
• A facility plan should detail the physical areas of the facility’s property involved in
chemical storage and usage. The pictorial plan includes a quick overview of the most
critical areas.
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Receiving and delivery
Chemical storage areas (centralized warehouse and temporary storage areas)
Chemical process areas
Manufacturing/production areas
Waste chemicals storage (including chemical residues and expired chemicals)
Laboratories, tool shop, maintenance, etc.
Signage posted at the storage and chemical operations area depicts the hazard(s)
classification of chemicals stored
Signage are clearly visible and understood by relevant employees/workers that are
responsible for chemical usage

Supporting documents needed:
• Schedule for internal checks/audit for chemical safety that covers relevant chemical
exposure risks and communication (signage placement and updates), with clear
designation of responsibilities and outcome of the checks/audits
Interview questions to ask:
• Senior Management on facility plan/emergency response
• Management/Supervisor walk through of their areas of responsibility
• Employee(s) at relevant areas on their understanding regarding the signage and
hazard communications
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Use facility plan during walk through to verify accuracy/completeness
• General walk through of the facility with review of chemical signage and hazard
communication
• Check if signage matches with MSDS/SDS of chemicals stored/used at each area
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7. Does your facility select and purchase chemicals based on their
hazards and MRSL / RSL requirements?
If yes, do all chemicals purchased and used in production meet the facility's chemical
purchasing policy?
If no, do you have a process or plan for eliminating chemicals that do not meet the
facility's chemical purchasing policy?
Suggested upload: a) MRSL(s) applicable to the facility e.g. customer’s MRSL, ZDHC MRSL,
facility-own MRSL (combined hazard-based and MRSL from all customers); b) Chemical
purchasing procedures and standard operating procedures; c) Chemical supplier/vendor
criteria; d) Positive lists; e) Chemical Safety Data Sheet and TDS (skip if previously
uploaded); f) Certificate of analysis of chemical composition; g) Certificate of MRSL
conformance and declaration letters stating date of issuance, name of chemical in concern,
the MRSL it is declaring compliance against, and chemical test report confirming the
conformance; h) MRSL conformance test reports, where applicable

MRSL is a Manufacturing Restricted Substance List. Facilities typically are aware of Restricted
Substance Lists (RSL); however, the industry has recently evolved to focus on Manufacturing
Restricted Substance Lists (MRSL) to further environmentally-friendly chemical use in addition
to Restricted Substance Lists. MRSL is important because a facility that uses compliant
chemicals, in accordance with technical specification directions, has better environmental
outcomes for the various facility discharges as well as more consistent RSL material
compliance.
Answer Yes only if all chemicals purchased meet RSL/MRSL purchasing requirements and you
have documentation to support this.
Answer Partial Yes if you purchased chemical(s) that do not have sufficient documentary
evidence to prove compliance to MRSL / RSL. and you have clear plan for obtaining the
documents from chemical supplier within 6 months or change the chemical supplier who can
meet the requirements in order to increase the % of compliant chemicals meeting MRSL/RSLs.
For facilities that do not use chemicals in production: All purchased chemicals must meet these
requirements with documentation available that includes certificates of analysis for the
composition and MSDS / SDS and technical data sheets where applicable. RSL should be
included in your facility’s purchasing to prevent violations from accidentally occurring, and it
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also relieves you from having to demonstrate a full RSL-compliance program in Higg FEM. For
chemicals such as cleaners etc., look for the label for the ingredient information and try to
check COA to avoid any non-compliance towards MRSL.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Selection, Procurement, & Purchasing
Practices
What is the intent of the question?
The intent is to drive the purchase of the best chemical / chemical formulation with the least
hazard risk for workers, workplace and customer.
This question will be asked of all facilities to ensure purchases do not violate RSL and MRSL.
We need to ask non-production facilities if MRSL is included in their purchasing to prevent
violations from accidentally occurring, and it relieves this group from having to have a full RSLcompliance program in the upcoming RSL question.
Technical Guidance:
It is important to discuss with chemical suppliers for ZDHC positive list and products which are
acceptable for RSL/MRSL usage. However, it is important that the facility should not just rely on
the declarations or assurances from suppliers alone but ensure to put some validation
processes in place to ensure compliance. It is important to discuss with the chemical / material
suppliers about their product details with respect the facility’s operating conditions and its
limitations on recipe concentrations etc.
●
●

REF CMS 2.5
REF CMS 2.6

ZDHC Chemical Gateway, BLUESIGN®, OEKO-TEX®, ecopassport, certificates of conformance,
certificates of analysis
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• All chemicals meet requirements MRSL and RSL requirement, and documentation is
available to demonstrate this. The ZDHC MRSL conformance levels (0, 1, 2 and 3)
should be used for the determination of the conformity of the chemicals and for the
development of positive lists. For more information about the ZDHC MRSL
conformance, refer to the ZDHC MRSL Conformance Guidance.
• Facility strategically set up their own chemical MRSL based on their hazards and
covering all MRSL and RSL requirements from various brands which they are working
with, or alternatively implement a strategy to use compliant chemicals from an active
list that covers all MRSL e.g. the Bluesign system.
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The facility strategically purchases chemicals that are certified to meet the MRSL and
RSL when used appropriately such as bluesign (c) approved chemistry, Ecopassport by
OekoTex. These certifications are checked for validity and updated at least annually.
If above certifications are not available, the facility should purchase chemicals that are
declared to meet the MRSL and RSL by the chemical provider, accompanied with
analytical/test report to substantiate the declaration. The declaration and analytical
report are checked for validity and updated at least annually.
The facility has internal purchasing policy that is implemented and includes reference
to criteria for the selection and use of dye and chemical suppliers. The purchasing
procedures should include (but not limited to): process of communicating MRSL / RSL
with the chemical suppliers, process to obtain suppliers' confirmation/declaration of
MRSL / RSL compliance, collection of up-to-date Positive Lists from chemical suppliers,
preference to purchase chemicals in Positive Lists, purchase orders with a remark
stating that MRSL is mandatory, chemicals technical specifications and acceptance
criteria, actions to be taken in case of defects or deviation from requirements are
found.
Purchasing department and management are aware about MRSL and purchasing
procedures to ensure requirements are met
The facility has a certificate of analysis from a recognized laboratory for the
composition including low level contaminants along with an MSDS / SDS and technical
data sheet. These certificates of analysis are updated at least annually and retained for
a year. Technical data sheets are the documents where the chemical supplier provides
the information on how to use the chemical, dosage requirements, conditions required
for application process among other information. So it is important that all facilities
request the TDS and refer to the information before going for application.
A tracking / dashboard system to indicate the general level of compliance to the
process requirements for the purchasing standard is available to senior executives.
For chemicals not used in the manufacturing process (example, lubricants, cleaning
chemicals...) it might not be feasible to collect certificates of MRSL compliance or
certificates of analysis. For those types of chemicals the facility have a process in place
to review the list of ingredients against the MRSL / RSL to check if those chemicals are
in conformance with those substance lists.

Partial yes:
• Facility may have non-compliant chemicals, but demonstrate a process for elimination.
• Purchasing department and management are aware about MRSL and purchasing
procedures to ensure requirements are met
• The facility generally purchases the chemicals based on the MRSL requirements, which
is evidenced by upstream suppliers’ agreement on MRSL, or certificate of
conformance, or declaration letters.
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Certificate of MRSL conformance and declaration letters issued by chemical suppliers
need to clearly state: date of issuance, name of chemical in concern, the MRSL it is
declaring compliance against (attached), and internal chemical test report confirming
the conformance.

Facilities that use chemicals in facility tooling and/or operations only:
Yes:
• All chemicals meet requirements MRSL and RSL requirements, and documentation is
available to demonstrate this.
• The facility has a process that details the necessary criteria for selection of a chemical /
chemical formulation through the use of technical specifications and hazards
associated with the purchase.
• Purchasing department and management are aware about MRSL / RSL and
purchasing procedures to ensure requirements are met
• The facility has a certificate of analysis for the composition including low level
contaminants along with an MSDS / SDS and technical data sheet. These certificates of
analysis are updated at least annually and retained for a year.
Partial yes:
• Facility has a process to ensure the compliance of the chemicals against an MRSL / RSL
but it is not applied to 100% of the chemicals in the inventory. In such cases the facility
must demonstrate a process for obtaining the necessary documentary evidence for
MRSL compliance from chemical supplier within a stipulated time frame, or a plan to
change to a chemical supplier who comply to the requirement and can submit the
necessary documentation/certification.
• Purchasing department and management are aware about MRSL / RSL and
purchasing procedures to ensure requirements are met
• The facility generally purchases the chemicals based on the MRSL / RSL requirements,
which is evidenced by upstream suppliers’ agreement on MRSL / RSL, or certificate of
conformance, or declaration letters.
• Certificate of MRSL / RSL conformance and declaration letters issued by chemical
suppliers need to clearly state: date of issuance, name of chemical in concern, the
MRSL / RSL it is declaring compliance against (attached), and internal chemical test
report confirming the conformance.
Supporting Documentation:
• Reference requirements for Yes and Partial yes above.
• MRSL(s) applicable to the facility e.g. customer’s MRSL, ZDHC MRSL, facility-own MRSL
(either create a combined hazard-based and MRSL from all customers or follow the
MRSL which is created to cover all requirements of Brands and Retailers.)
• RSL
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Chemical purchasing procedures and SOPs
Chemical supplier/vendor criteria
Positive lists
Chemical SDS and TDS
Certificate of analysis of chemical composition
Certificate of MRSL conformance and declaration letters stating date of issuance, name
of chemical in concern, the MRSL it is declaring compliance against (attached), and
chemical test report confirming the conformance
MRSL conformance test reports, where applicable

Interview questions to ask:
• Purchasing Manager on knowledge about MRSL and chemical hazards, and
purchasing policy and procedures related to MRSL
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Documents review, e.g. certificates, purchasing policy and procedures, list of chemical
suppliers, relevant communications regarding MRSL requirement, purchase agreement
with chemical suppliers, vendor criteria, etc.
Where to go for more info (e.g., links or websites):
• http://www.bluesign.com/
• https://www.oeko-tex.com/de/business/business_home/business_home.xhtml better
change into English page as below
• https://www.oeko-tex.com/en/business/business_home/business_home.xhtml
• https://www.osha.gov/Publications/HazComm_QuickCard_SafetyData.html

8. Does your facility have an environmental and occupational health
and safety program specific to chemicals management?
Suggested uploads: a) Letter of appointment, job description, organization chart of the
EHS responsible; b) Curriculum Vitae of responsible person/team, experience / training
records demonstrating relevant content in chemical management; c) Environmental Health
and Safety procedures related to chemical storage, handling, usage, and disposal); d)
Chemical Inventory with identified hazards with SDS/ MSDS, technical sheets available to
and used by Environmental Health and Safety personnel (skip if previously uploaded); e)
Permits with operating limits and relevant laws governing health and safety requirement
for chemical storage, operations, and disposal (skip if previously uploaded); f) Chemical
incident / accident and spill records (skip if previously uploaded); g) Health and Safety Log
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(First Aid and health station)

Chemicals health and safety programs must have a designated person or team, meet legal
health and safety requirements, and have written procedures for chemical storage, handling,
usage, disposal, and environmental controls for waste or discharge to the environment.
Please select Partial Yes if your chemicals health and safety program is complete, but not yet
documented in writing.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Handling, Use, & Storage Practices
What is the intent of the question?
This program is intended to protect humans and the environment from exposures. The facility
should have a process for identifying and controlling the potential health and safety impact
from chemicals stored, used and discarded.
Chemical exposure can occur via many routes. A facility must identify health and safety roles
and responsibilities, and appropriate control mechanisms to protect health and safety, and a
mechanism to reduce the potential for health and safety impacts. Knowledge of the hazards
and routes of exposure from the MSDS/SDS is the starting point for an EHS program.
Technical Guidance:
ZDHC CMS 2.1.4.3
ZDHC CMS 2.4.2
ZDHC CMS 2.4.3
ZDHC CMS 3.5
ZDHC CMS Appendix E - AAFA Environmental Standards
Additional Training:
• ZDHC CMS Training
• Chemical management training records with the training content. Chemical
management training requirements should be facility specific and cannot be just
limited to only few important section elaborations.

How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
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The facility has a designated person or team dedicated to chemical management with
appropriate qualifications to understand and enact appropriate occupational safety
and health measures indicated in the MSDS/GHS and/or technical data sheets to
protect workers, the community and the environment.
Basic chemical risk assessment has been conducted which involves the identification of
the risk and the potential hazard or harm resulting from a specific activity at the facility
related to the use of a chemical. For example, using certain chemical in a proposed
amount and manner, taken into account the chemical's possible routes of exposure.
The assessment also need to identify different types of chemical and hazardous waste
in production processes that are relevant to the facility that could affect wastewater
quality. The chemical risk assessment may be conducted as standalone or as part of
environmental assessment report.
The facility is operating within all permit/law requirements on health and safety related
to chemicals with routine monitoring and reporting to senior management.
There are written procedures for safety and health related to chemical storage,
handling, usage, disposal, and basic environmental controls for identified potential
environmental impacts from the chemical inventory due to waste or discharge: air, soil,
groundwater, noise, waste and sludge, wastewater. The procedures also need to
consider the most likely natural disaster in the region, for example, areas prone to
heavy rain and flooding, earthquake, typhoon, etc.
Basic health/wellness process is available on site or through a third party when
hazardous chemicals are handled, or exposure occurs.

Partial yes:
• The facility has a designated person or team dedicated to chemical management with
appropriate qualifications to understand and enact appropriate occupational safety
and health measures indicated in the MSDS/GHS and/or technical data sheets to
protect workers, the community and the environment.
• The facility is operating within all permit/law requirements on health and safety related
to chemicals with routine monitoring and reporting to senior management.
• The facility has identified potential environmental, health and safety hazards related to
its chemical storage, handling, usage, and disposal at some parts of its chemical
operation, and the potential hazards are identified correctly based on MSDS and GHS.
However a facility-wide chemical risk assessment has not been conducted.
• There are procedures and followed practices for safety and health related to chemical
storage, handling, usage, disposal, and basic environmental controls for the identified
potential environmental impacts for chemicals, however it is not written and
documented.
Facilities that use chemicals in facility tooling and/or operations only:
Yes:
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The facility has a designated person or team dedicated to chemical management with
appropriate qualifications to understand and enact appropriate occupational safety
and health measures indicated in the MSDS/GHS and/or technical data sheets to
protect workers, the community and the environment.
The facility is operating within all permit/law requirements on health and safety related
to chemicals with routine monitoring and reporting to senior management.
There are written procedures for safety and health related to chemical storage,
handling, usage, disposal, and basic environmental controls for identified potential
environmental impacts from the chemical inventory due to waste or discharge: air, soil,
groundwater, noise, waste and sludge, wastewater. The procedures also need to
consider the most likely natural disaster in the region, for example, areas prone to
heavy rain and flooding, earthquake, typhoon, etc.
Basic health/wellness process is available on site or through a third party when
hazardous chemicals are handled or exposure occurs.

Partial yes:
• The facility has a designated person or team dedicated to chemical management with
appropriate qualifications to understand and enact appropriate occupational safety
and health measures indicated in the MSDS/GHS and/or technical data sheets to
protect workers, the community and the environment.
• The facility is operating within all permit/law requirements on health and safety related
to chemicals with routine monitoring and reporting to senior management.
• There are procedures and followed practices for safety and health related to chemical
storage, handling, usage, disposal, and basic environmental controls for identified
potential environmental impacts for chemicals, however it is not written and
documented.
Supporting documents needed:
• Letter of appointment, job description, organization chart
• Curriculum Vitae of responsible person/team
• EHS procedures related to chemical storage, handling, usage, and disposal
• Chemical Inventory with identified hazards with MSDS, technical sheets available to
and used by EHS personnel
• Permits with operating limits and relevant laws governing health and safety
requirement for chemical storage, operations, and disposal
• Chemical accident and spill records
• Health and Safety Log (First Aid and health station)
Interview questions to ask:
• EHS, Chemical Responsible person/team on their understanding of health and safety
related to chemical storage, operations, and disposal, and their relevant responsibilities
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including facility-wide EHS checks/audits, PPEs placements and availability, safety
equipment maintenance, emergency response plan, etc. The responsible person also
needs to be aware of the most likely natural disaster in the region where the facility is
located, for example, areas prone to heavy rain and flooding, earthquake, typhoon,
etc., and how these considerations are included in the EHS planning related to
chemicals exposure due to natural disasters.
Health/medical Station, emergency response team (if available)
Doctor, nurse, health practitioner if available on site

Inspection - things to physically look for
• Verify responsible person/team is in place and appropriately qualified to manage the
EHS program related to chemicals management
• Chemical Inventory with identified hazards with MSDS, technical sheets is available to
the EHS personnel and used as basis of the EHS program e.g. chemical accidents and
emergency response plan, safety equipment and PPE placements, workers training,
regular check and maintenance of EHS utilities
• Explosion Proof Electrical lights and receptacles available in flammable usage and
storage areas

9. Does your facility have well marked, designated chemical storage
and temporary storage areas?
Suggested uploads: a) Facility drawing or emergency response plan with local authorities
where applicable (skip if previously uploaded); b) Storage/usage permit with restrictions (if
applicable); c) Local fire codes MSDS/SDS and technical sheets in local language (skip if
previously uploaded); d) Chemical labeling on chemical containers (original labeling, no
handwritten labels); e) Floor plan of chemical storage areas, specifying categorization and
placements of different types of chemicals; f) Storage in/out log, FIFO records, for each
chemical specifying date of arrival at storage, lot number, chemical expiration dates, date
of dispatch to production, etc. (skip if previously uploaded); g) Management
audits/inspections checklists of chemical storage areas; h) Standard operating procedures
for proper chemical storage.

Proper chemical storage is as important to safety as proper chemical handling. Often,
seemingly logical storage ideas, such as placing chemicals in alphabetical order, may cause
incompatible chemicals to be stored together. Facilities must demonstrate that all storage
areas are well-marked and properly managed to prevent contamination and safety risks.
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Temporary storage happens at the point of work where chemicals are applied, such as a
screen-printing station. Temporary storage questions only apply to factories that use chemicals
in production processes.
You will be awarded full points if you meet all storage criteria.
You will be awarded partial points if you meet half of all storage criteria.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Handling, Use, & Storage Practices
What is the intent of the question?
The expectation is that a facility can clearly demonstrate that all storage areas are well-marked
and properly managed to prevent contamination and safety risks.
Proper chemical storage is as important to safety as proper chemical handling. A facility is
home to a considerable range of chemicals requiring safe storage. Chemical storage in a
building needs appropriate design to store various hazardous materials in a safe segregated
and secure area(s). Often, seemingly logical storage ideas, such as placing chemicals in
alphabetical order, may cause incompatible chemicals to be stored together. Storage and
quantities must be known to emergency responders, fire brigades, etc. for proper response.
Technical Guidance:
ZDHC CMS 3.5 Chemical Management Work Practices
Templates to Create:
●
Emergency Response Plan (template) - available in ZDHC CMS as hyperlink
Where to go for more info (e.g., links or websites):
●
ZDHC CMS
●
OKOPOL
●
German Technical Rules for Hazardous Substances
●
GHS
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Full Points:
• Chemical storage area (warehouse and temporary storage including underground
storage) is ventilated, dry, and protected from the direct exposure of weather (with
roof and walls), fire risk, and unauthorized employees i.e. locked. Access permission is
clearly defined.
• The chemical storage area has easy entry and exit in case of any emergencies.
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The floor is solid and non-porous, there are no water drains that the chemicals could
spill into, and there is no evidence of spilled liquid
Chemicals are stored to avoid direct contact with floors and walls
All chemicals at warehouse and temporary storage areas are clearly marked, with each
chemical properly identified by visible signage with at least the chemical product name
and appropriate hazard warning (Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant signs,
or equivalent) according to the MSDS/SDS
All chemicals containers in warehouse and temporary storage are in good condition,
identified by its original labeling, lot number, product name, supplier/manufacturer
name, and hazard class
Temporary/sub-containers are properly labeled with accurate information consistent
with the label on original container
Different chemicals are properly segregated with appropriate partitions
Solid and liquid chemicals are properly segregated
Chemicals are stored in organized manner, categorized by their hazard classifications
as shown on its original labels and MSDS
Incompatible substances e.g. strong acids, strong bases, corrosives, flammables, etc.
are identified and stored separately.
Flammable substances are kept away from sources of heat or ignition, including the
use of grounding and explosion-proof lighting. All combustible or flammable materials
are situated at least ~15 meters (50 feet) from any smoking area
Expired chemicals are tracked regularly, visibly marked, stored separately, and properly
labeled
MSDS/SDS in language workers understand are readily available at warehouse and
temporary storage areas
Storage conditions such as temperature, moisture, explosion proof fixtures are met
according to the MSDS/SDS
Appropriate PPE and spillage kits are available and easily accessible
All dyes and chemicals containers in warehouse and temporary storage are properly
closed with a lid and are not over stacked
Secondary containment is available for solid and liquid chemicals in tanks, drums, and
temporary containers (where applicable) to ensure no unintended releases occur. The
secondary containment is in good condition without cracks or gaps. At a minimum, the
capacity of secondary containment should either be at least 110% of the original
(primary) container of the chemical, or able to contain at least 10% of the total volume
of the original (primary) container.
Each chemical and dyestuff has individual scoop (or jar, bucket, spoon, etc.) properly
labeled specifically for that chemical product.
Scoops and temporary containers e.g. buckets are made of stable material to avoid
corrosion/chemical reaction with the chemical products. It is suggested to avoid
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containers carrying chemicals which react or leach hazardous chemical residues, i.e.
materials consisting of PVC and iron are to be avoided.
Weighing equipment/tools are placed in a clean, dry, smooth and flat surface
Facility drawing or emergency response plan is up to date and shared with local
authorities where applicable
There is grounding used where necessary and bonding as needed (fire risk)
Periodical inspection is in place (weekly recommended)

Partial Points: (meets at least half of the criteria listed below)
• Chemical storage area (warehouse and temporary storage including underground
storage) is ventilated, dry, and protected from the direct exposure of weather (with
roof and walls), fire risk, and unauthorized employees i.e. locked. Access permission is
clearly defined.
• The chemical storage area has easy entry and exit in case of any emergencies.
• The floor is solid and non-porous, there are no water drains that the chemicals could
spill into, and there is no evidence of spilled liquid
• Chemicals are stored to avoid direct contact with floors and walls
• All chemicals at warehouse and temporary storage areas are clearly marked, with each
chemical properly identified by visible signage with at least the chemical product name
and appropriate hazard warning (Global Harmonization System (GHS) compliant signs,
or equivalent) according to the MSDS/SDS
• All chemicals containers in warehouse and temporary storage are in good condition,
identified by its original labeling, lot number, product name, supplier/manufacturer
name, and hazard class
• Temporary/sub-containers are properly labeled with accurate information consistent
with the label on original container
• Different chemicals are properly segregated with appropriate partitions
• Solid and liquid chemicals are properly segregated
• Chemicals are stored in organized manner, categorized by their hazard classifications
as shown on its original labels and MSDS
• Incompatible substances e.g. strong acids, strong bases, corrosives, flammables, etc.
are identified and stored separately.
• Flammable substances are kept away from sources of heat or ignition, including the
use of grounding and explosion-proof lighting. All combustible or flammable materials
are situated at least ~15 meters (50 feet) from any smoking area
• Expired chemicals are tracked regularly, visibly marked, stored separately, and properly
labeled
• MSDS/SDS in language workers understand are readily available at warehouse and
temporary storage areas
• Storage conditions such as temperature, moisture, explosion proof fixtures are met
according to the MSDS/SDS
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Appropriate PPE and spillage kits are available and easily accessible
All dyes and chemicals containers in warehouse and temporary storage are properly
closed with a lid and are not over stacked
Secondary containment is available for solid and liquid chemicals in tanks, drums, and
temporary containers (where applicable) to ensure no unintended releases occur. The
secondary containment is in good condition without cracks or gaps. At a minimum, the
capacity of secondary containment should either be at least 110% of the original
(primary) container of the chemical, or able to contain at least 10% of the total volume
of the original (primary) container.
Each chemical and dyestuff has individual scoop (or jar, bucket, spoon, etc.) properly
labeled specifically for that chemical product.
Scoops and temporary containers e.g. buckets are made of stable material to avoid
corrosion/chemical reaction with the chemical products. It is suggested to avoid
containers carrying chemicals which react or leach hazardous chemical residues, i.e.
materials consisting of PVC and iron are to be avoided.
Weighing equipment/tools are placed in a clean, dry, smooth and flat surface
Facility drawing or emergency response plan is up to date and shared with local
authorities where applicable
There is grounding used where necessary and bonding as needed (fire risk)
Periodical inspection is in place (weekly recommended)

Facilities that use chemicals in facility tooling and/or operations only:
Full Points:
• Chemicals are stored to avoid direct contact with floors and walls
• Chemicals are stored in ventilated, dry condition, and protected from the direct
exposure of weather
• Solid and liquid chemicals (where applicable) are properly segregated
• Chemical containers are in good condition, identified by its original labeling and hazard
class
• Flammable substances (where applicable) are kept away from sources of heat or
ignition. All combustible or flammable materials are situated at least ~15 meters (50
feet) from any smoking area
• Secondary containment is available (where applicable) to ensure no unintended
releases occur. The secondary containment is in good condition without cracks or gaps.
At a minimum, the capacity of secondary containment should either be at least 110% of
the original (primary) container of the chemical, or able to contain at least 10% of the
total volume of the original (primary) container.
• MSDS/SDS (where applicable) or other hazard communication in language workers
understand are readily available/visible
• Appropriate PPE are available and easily accessible (where applicable)
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Facility drawing or emergency response plan is up to date and shared with local
authorities where applicable
Facility has a monitoring program for their subcontractors’ chemical storage
management.

Partial Points: (meets at least half of the criteria listed below)
• Chemicals are stored to avoid direct contact with floors and walls
• Chemicals are stored in ventilated, dry condition, and protected from the direct
exposure of weather
• Solid and liquid chemicals (where applicable) are properly segregated
• Chemical containers are in good condition, identified by its original labeling and hazard
class
• Flammable substances (where applicable) are kept away from sources of heat or
ignition. All combustible or flammable materials are situated at least ~15 meters (50
feet) from any smoking area
• Secondary containment is available (where applicable) to ensure no unintended
releases occur. The secondary containment is in good condition without cracks or gaps.
At a minimum, the capacity of secondary containment should either be at least 110% of
the original (primary) container of the chemical, or able to contain at least 10% of the
total volume of the original (primary) container.
• MSDS/SDS (where applicable) or other hazard communication in language workers
understand are readily available/visible
• Appropriate PPE are available and easily accessible (where applicable)
• Facility drawing or emergency response plan is up to date and shared with local
authorities where applicable
Supporting documents needed:
• Facility drawing or emergency response plan with local authorities where applicable
• Storage/usage permit with restrictions (if apply)
• Local fire codes
• MSDS/SDS and technical sheets in local language
• Chemical labeling on chemical containers (original labeling, no handwritten labels)
• Floor plan of chemical storage areas, specifying categorization and placements of
different types of chemicals
• Storage in/out log, FIFO records, for each chemical specifying date of arrival at
storage, lot number, chemical expiration dates, date of dispatch to production, etc.
• Management audits/inspections checklists of chemical storage areas
• Standard Operating procedures for proper chemical storage
Interview questions to ask:
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Check understanding of the supervisor in charge, and workers for familiarity with
MSDS/SDS, CLP.
Can they explain the hazard classification for several chemicals in their work area?
Check their understanding of several hazard symbols and storage compatibility.

Inspection - things to physically look for
• Facility drawing or emergency response plan is up to date and shared with local
authorities where applicable
• Check all relevant areas where chemicals are used and stored, including: warehouse,
temporary storage areas, in-house laboratory, chemical recipe mixing areas,
workshop/production floor, ETP.
• Chemicals are properly labeled (original labeling, no handwritten labels) and
appropriately segregated, stored off floor, etc.
• Storage condition meets requirement (roof, walls, floors, segregation criteria met based
on hazard class, risk, compatibility, forms (solid vs. liquid), storage conditions e.g.
special storage conditions such as temperature, moisture, explosion proof fixtures, etc.)
• Access permission and hazard warning signage
• MSDS/SDS in language workers understand are readily available, up-to-date, and
accurately translated; check if signage is clearly visible and matching with chemicals
stored and its MSDS/SDS - check at least 5 at each location
• Secondary containment is available and appropriate
• Check hazardous waste and sludge storage and containment areas
• Check general housekeeping and organization/categorization of chemicals, chemical
containers integrity e.g. tank or drum, etc., expiration dates on chemicals
• Containers are not modified to facilitate chemicals dispense
• Containers are appropriately closed with a lid
• All weighing equipment and accessory (is dust being created during handling and
weighing procedures?)
• Check scoops and buckets i.e. does it include the name of the product they are used
for
• Check PPE usage and availability and maintenance record where applicable
• Ask for a demo of at least 3 different chemicals and check if each chemical have its
own handling and weighing accessory labeled with the name of the product they are
used for. During that demo, verifier should check if they weigh the different chemicals
of a mixture independently.
• Take pictures of storage areas
• Periodical inspection record
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10. Does your facility train employees responsible for the chemical
management system on Restricted Substance Lists (RSLs) and
Manufacturing Restricted Substance Lists (MRSLs)?
Please describe the RSL and MRSL trainings conducted in the last calendar year
Suggested upload: MRSL/RSL training record(s) with names, date, topic of training, brief
description of what was trained
MRSL and RSL trainings must be conducted by a knowledgeable employee and come with
documentation showing who, when, where, and how they were trained on MRSL and RSL.
Select Partial Yes if training has been provided but is not yet well-documented.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Employee Training & Communication
What is the intent of the question?
Before we jump to requiring compliance with RSL, MRSL, we must first introduce the topic and
reasoning to workers so a program can be effectively implemented. The facility should hold
trainings to ensure that the personnel responsible for MRSL/RSL compliance are competent
through appropriate education, training and/or experience.
All facilities should ban non-compliant hazardous chemicals used in the facility due to
legislations, regulations, or customers’ requirements (such as Manufacturing RSL (mRSL) from
the ZDHC). However, before we jump to requiring compliance with banned operating
chemicals, we must first educate by introducing the topic and reasoning to workers so a
program can be effectively implemented.
Chemicals and chemical handling are key essentials of chemical management and workplace
safety. MRSL/RSL is just one aspect in a full chemical management process when dealing with
chemicals, their proper application for function, and their potential hazardous properties to the
worker and in the workplace.
Technical Guidance:
Training of MRSL/RSL in Chemical management should cover the possible source(s) of
hazardous chemicals in the facility with complete analysis of risks from the full chemical
inventory and available stock. The facility should be in the position to carry out ROOT Cause
analysis in case of any non-compliance detected
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Where to go for more info:
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/fileadmin/pdf/MRSL_v1_1.pdf
http://afirm-group.com/afirm-rsl/
https://www.aafaglobal.org/AAFA/Solutions_Pages/Restricted_Substance_List
How this will be verified:
facility that uses chemicals in production processes.
Expectation for “Yes”:
• There is a designated person(s) responsible for chemical management, MRSL and RSL
compliance, identified by formal job description, including but not limited to:
purchasing, production line and technical managers.
• There is a formal system of training that documents who, when, where, and how they
were trained on MRSL and RSL.
• Designated person(s) responsible for chemical management are knowledgeable
regarding MRSL and RSL (through interview)
Partial yes:
• Scenario 1:
o There is a designated person(s) responsible for chemical management, MRSL
and RSL compliance, identified by formal job description, including but not
limited to: purchasing, production line and technical managers.
o MRSL and RSL training has been provided but not well documented.
•

Scenario 2:
o There is a designated person(s) responsible for chemical management identified
by formal job description, including but not limited to: purchasing, production
line and technical managers.
o Training has been provided and well documented but designated person(s) is
still not knowledgeable regarding MRSL and RSL.

Supporting documents needed:
• Job Descriptions
• Training record(s) with names, date, topic of training, brief description of what was
trained
• Interview / dialogue with management or key employees (including but not limited to
purchasing, production line and technical managers):
o Check the understanding of the responsible person
o Difference between MRSL and RSL
o 5 MRSL parameters
o Different MRSL limits for certain parameter (random pick) - what it means and
how to manage it
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Which is the main restricted substance derived from dyestuff. (only for
printing/dyeing facilities)
Where would they find information regarding MRSL or RSL compliant
information
Can they provide one example of a recipe card linked to technical sheet for
proper usage
Knowledge of MRSL document, how it works and they understand the
consequences of using product included in the list

Site inspection:
• Review Training Material and Logs
• Job description review.
• Conduct interview with all designated person(s).
• Ensure purchasing, production line and technical managers are trained.

11. Does your facility have a documented process to systematically
identify, monitor and verify compliance with all product Restricted
Substance Lists (RSLs)?
Suggested uploads: a) Technical Data/Specification sheets (TDS) for all chemicals; b)
Recipes for processes where chemicals are used; c) Purchased materials list with Letter of
Compliance to RSL for all chemicals and guidance from chemical suppliers on safe limits to
use; d) documented procedure to systematically identify, monitor and verify compliance
with all product Restricted Substance Lists (RSLs)
Facilities must incorporate an industry standard such as an AFIRM, AAFA, or major customer
RSL(s) into their business practices. Please answer Yes if you can verify RSL compliance by
providing evidence of your RSL review process and technical data sheets, inventories that meet
RSL requirements, and by providing Letters of RSL Conformance, and/or product test results.
Answer Partial Yes if you can prove RSL conformance but do not yet have an internal review
process to systematically monitor RSL
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Management Policies, Compliance
Procedures, and Commitments
Upload:
• Technical Data/Specification sheets (TDS) for all chemicals.
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Recipes for processes where chemicals are used.
Purchased materials list with Letter of Compliance to RSL for all chemicals.
Chemical inventory - verify all chemicals are covered and checked for RSL compliance at
least on annual basis, check the dates of previous check.

What is the intent of the question?
The expectation is for facilities to incorporate an industry standard such as an AFIRM, AAFA, or
major customer RSL(s) into their business practices. When chemicals are used in a process they
should comply to technical data sheet requirement(s) that are necessary to achieve the desired
RSL outcome. The RSL process should be formally documented in some written form and
updated on an annual basis.
RSL compliance is important to ensure that the product being created will protect and
consumer’s health and safety as well as comply with relevant chemical regulations in every
jurisdiction where products are created or sold. MRSL compliant chemicals must be used in
accordance with technical specification directions to meet RSL material compliance outcomes.
Technical Guidance:
A complete document containing the Risk Assessment for RSL and MRSL should be present in
the facility and can be prepared on basis of the chemical inventory and the SDS/MSDS
information along with the documents provided by the chemical suppliers such as Technical
Data Sheets, Certificate of Analysis, Certificate of Conformance, Test reports etc., The risk
assessment document should identify the components present in the composition of the
chemical formulation and its concentration levels, any unintentional component present due to
the process route or source of chemical and also evaluate the possible risks from the process
route of production or during the wastewater treatment etc.
Reference lists for RSL and/MRSL include:
●
REACH SVHC Level 1
●
RoHS - does this apply to our industry?
●
Prop 65
●
ZDHC priority 11
●
AFIRM
●
AAFA
●
BLUESIGN® System Substance List
●
Oeko Tex 100
●
ZDHC MRSL
Other References:
• ZDHC CMS 2.5.2. RSL and MRSL Process
• ZDHC CMS 2.1.4. Creating a Comprehensive Chemical List
• Product technical guidance documents from the chemical supplier
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How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• The facility can provide a written document specifying a review process that monitors,
updates and show compliance to a RSL.
• Process recipes should consider the usage of chemicals according to each technical data
sheet (TDS) to ensure compliance to RSL i.e. chemicals in process recipe should not exceed
the concentrations as suggested by chemical manufacturer.
• All chemicals in the Chemical Inventory are checked against RSL compliance at least on
annual basis.
• The facility can provide Letters of RSL Conformance supported with test/analysis result for
all relevant chemicals.
• RSL has been formally communicated to upstream suppliers i.e. chemical suppliers, raw
material suppliers, process subcontractors (e.g. washing, finishing, printing)
• Procedure or process to verify the products complies with RSLs such as testing according to
customer’s requirement, or having a program to test the products based on factories’ own
risk assessment (the focus should be the procedure and process)
• The facility should ensure that all the raw materials (yarn, fabric etc.,) are in compliance with
the MRSL / RSL.
Partial yes:
• Process recipes should consider the usage of chemicals according to each technical data
sheet to ensure compliance to RSL i.e. chemicals in process recipe should not exceed the
concentrations as suggested by chemical manufacturer.
• The facility can provide Letters of RSL Conformance supported with test/analysis result for
all relevant chemicals.
• The facility has procedures related to the use of customers RSL in its chemical purchasing
and operations, however it does not have a written document specifying a full review
process that monitors, updates and show compliance to a RSL.
Supporting documents needed:
• Technical Data/Specification sheets (TDS) for all chemicals.
• Recipes for processes where chemicals are used.
• Purchased materials list with Letter of Compliance to RSL for all chemicals.
• Chemical inventory - verify all chemicals are covered and checked for RSL compliance at
least on annual basis, check the dates of previous check.
Interview questions to ask:
• Interviewees demonstrate basic knowledge of RSL and how to perform a compliance check
to ensure usage against a technical data sheet (TDS) with linkage to recipe cards.
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•

Ask relevant employees (e.g. lab manager, production manager, EHS manager, purchasing,
etc.) about how the facility is keeping track of RSLs of different customers and the RSL
updates, how RSL is communicated and internalized. Check alignment of understanding
amongst internal stakeholders across functions.

Inspection - things to physically look for
• Check RSL(s) the facility is working with, how the facility is keeping track of RSLs and RSL
updates, how RSL is communicated and internalized.
• Availability of Technical data sheets (TDS) for all relevant chemicals at appropriate areas e.g.
lab, chemical mixing.
• Formal communication trail with upstream suppliers regarding RSL i.e. chemical suppliers,
raw material suppliers, process subcontractors (e.g. washing, finishing, printing)
• Availability of letter of RSL conformance supported with test/analysis result for relevant
chemicals
• Visual observation of work processes for determining chemical composition in recipe cards
and / or materials, the process should incorporate the reference of TDS to ensure
conformance against RSL. Chemicals e.g. dyestuffs and pigments recipes should not exceed
the concentrations suggested by chemical manufacturers with reference to the intended
usage/processes and any specific combinations to avoid.
• Check process of at least an annual update for RSL conformance check against all
chemicals in Chemical Inventory.
Where to go for more info:
●
AFIRM RSL http://afirm-group.com/afirm-rsl/
●
AAFA RSL https://www.wewear.org/industry-resources/restricted-substances-list/ not
accurate, should be as below
https://www.aafaglobal.org/AAFA/Solutions_Pages/Restricted_Substance_List
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12. Does your facility have a documented process to systematically
monitor, update and demonstrate compliance with Manufacturing
Restricted Substance Lists (MRSLs)?
Does your facility require its chemicals suppliers to do the same?
Does your facility require its washing and printing subcontractors to do the same?
Please describe these processes
Suggested uploads: a) Chemical Inventory (skip if previously uploaded); b) Chemical review
policy and process flow; c) List of chemicals which do not have full documentation
conforming MRSL compliance; d) Plan for obtaining appropriate documentation for
chemicals which currently do not contain documentation e) MRSLs applicable to the facility
e.g. own MRSL, customers’ MRSL, or ZDHC MRSL; f) Positive lists from chemical suppliers
(skip if previously uploaded); g) Email communication or communication trail between
facility and its chemical suppliers and subcontractors (if any) regarding MRSL compliance;
h) Letter of compliance to MRSL with chemical name, date of issuance, and test reports; i)
Documented periodical screening process against ZDHC Chemical Gateway (where
applicable) and the Level of Conformance of each chemical screened. Dated records of
previous screenings and schedule of future screening.

Facilities must incorporate an MRSL into their business practices. Establishing an effective MRSL
program is complicated and may take several years to fully implement in your factory.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Management Policies, Compliance
Procedures, and Commitments
What is the intent of the question?
The intended behavior for this question is for facilities to understand MRSLs, which should be
used to enable compliant chemical purchases and chemical inventory within the facility, its
contractors and subcontractors. The process should be formally documented in some written
form and updated on an annual basis. One example of an MRSL with strong industry support is
the ZDHC MRSL, which you can find more information about here:
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/fileadmin/pdf/MRSL_v1_1.pdf
Facilities typically are aware of Restricted Substance Lists (RSL); however, the industry has
recently evolved to focus on Manufacturing Restricted Substance Lists (MRSL) to further
environmentally friendly chemical use in addition to Restricted Substance Lists. MRSL is
important because a facility that uses compliant chemicals, in accordance with technical
specification directions, have better environmental outcomes for the various facility discharges
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and more consistent RSL material compliance. The objective is important for the full facility
supply value chain (contractors, subcontractors, upstream suppliers, etc.).
Technical Guidance:
The ZDHC MRSL (latest version) is the global apparel, footwear, and textile industry recognized
chemical MRSL standard for the chemical supply industry and major retail brands. The MRSL
must be communicated up and down the supply value chain.
For all products which are considered to be MRSL compliant, there must be appropriate
process for validating the MRSL present in the facility.
The process of engaging the subcontractors should involve sub contractor selection, evaluation
and management which essentially includes the same processes that the facility is following in
order to meet all MRSL compliances and chemical management practices. Hence,
communication, evaluation of the performance towards chemical management practices is the
responsibility of the facility towards sub contractors.
ZDHC CMS 2.5.2. RSL and MRSL Process
ZDHC CMS 2.1.4. Creating a Comprehensive Chemical List
Glossary:
• ZDHC MRSL: The ZDHC MRSL is a list of chemical substances subject to a usage ban (see
Usage Ban, page 2). The MRSL applies to chemicals used in facilities that process materials
and trim parts for use in apparel and footwear. Chemicals in the ZDHC MRSL include
solvents, cleaners, adhesives, paints, inks, detergents, dyes, colorants, auxiliaries, coatings
and finishing agents used during raw material production, wet-processing, maintenance,
wastewater treatment, sanitation and pest control. Source:
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/fileadmin/pdf/MRSL_v1_1.pdf
Where to go for more info: ZDHC Chemical Management System Guidance Manual.
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/programme/manufacturing-restricted-substances-list-mrslconformity-guidance/ should be as below
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/fileadmin/pdf/Files_2017/MRSL_Conformance_Guidance_0
52017.pdf
http://www.roadmaptozero.com/fileadmin/layout/media/downloads/en/CMS_EN.pdf
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• The facility can demonstrate a well-documented (written) chemical review process that
monitors, updates and shows compliance to legislations, customer MRSL requirements, or
the ZDHC MRSL as a standard for the facility, subcontractors and contractors.
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•

•
•

•
•

•

The chemical review process against MRSL is aligned and managed properly across
functions in the facility (management, purchasing, lab, production teams) and external
parties (subcontractors, suppliers, testing agency, etc.) and responsibilities are assigned
properly
The process should also demonstrate how chemicals are reviewed / checked against the
MRSL prior to purchase.
Chemical review process/methods are robust, i.e. periodical screening through the ZDHC
Chemical Gateway, certification/Letter of Compliance to MRSL specific to each chemical
product with test data/report to support the claim, or adoption of systems that ensures
MRSL conformance e.g. Bluesign, etc. When non-conforming chemicals are found, a phase
out plan is developed accordingly. When ZDHC Chemical Gateway is used for screening,
the facility tracks and monitors the Level of Conformance of each chemical screened.
The facility actively communicates the expectations to their dye and chemical suppliers that
formulations supplied to the facility need to be compliant with MRSL
The facility can demonstrate that the expectation of MRSL compliance is actively
communicated to the upstream supply base and monitored on at least an annual basis,
including subcontracted processing units i.e. washing, printing (if applicable).
The facility actively asks and monitors MRSL compliance of its suppliers and screen it
against Chemical Inventory List (CIL).

Partial yes:
• The facility monitors policies regarding banned chemicals based on legislation, regulation,
or customers’ requirements applicable to the facility
• The facility is able to provide a Letters of Compliance to MRSL with test data/report to
support the claim, for each manufacturing and tooling/equipment chemicals which is
updated on an annual basis, but does not have a formal (documented/written) chemical
review process.
• The facility has a formal chemical review process, but it is not well implemented and not
aligned/managed properly across functions in the facility
• The facility has a formal chemical review process, but it is not robust e.g. Letters of
Compliance only containing a statement/declaration letter without any test report/data to
support the claims, or ZDHC Chemical Gateway is used to screen chemicals but level of
conformance are not tracked or there is no phase out plan for the non-conforming
chemicals found.
• The facility communicates the MRSL compliance expectations to dye and chemical
suppliers but not to subcontracted processing units (if applicable)
• The facility can demonstrate that the expectation of MRSL compliance is communicated to
the upstream supply base including subcontracted processing units i.e. washing, printing,
but not monitored on at least an annual basis (if applicable).
Supporting documents needed:
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Please reference applicability with sections for yes and partial yes for requirements.
o Chemical Inventory (please refer to CM 1.1. To cross check)
o Chemical review policy and process flow
o List of non-conforming chemicals
o Phase out plan for non-conforming chemicals, if any
o MRSLs applicable to the facility e.g. own MRSL, customers’ MRSL, or ZDHC MRSL
o Positive lists from chemical suppliers
o Email communication or communication trail between facility and its chemical suppliers
and subcontractors (if any) regarding MRSL compliance
o Letter of compliance to MRSL with chemical name, date of issuance, and test reports
o Documented periodical screening process against ZDHC Chemical Gateway (where
applicable) and the Level of Conformance of each chemical screened. Dated records of
previous screenings and schedule of future screening.
Interview questions to ask:
• Interviewees demonstrate basic knowledge of MRSL and how to perform a compliance
check or obtain Letters of Compliance as appropriate.
• Do they understand the consequences of using products not included in the MRSL?
Inspection - things to physically look for:
• A visual verification of several work processes for use of chemicals or materials against the
supplied inventory list.
• Check the chemical review process to determine whether the MRSL review and/or Letter
of Compliance is robust and performed periodically (at least annual), and is consistent with
chemical purchase list and inventory.

13. Can all of your production chemicals be traced from the
manufacturing process back to chemical inventory?
Suggested uploads: a) Recipe cards, chemical formulation sheets, and process instructions
(where applicable), containing all traceable information (i.e. chemical name and available
quantity); b) Chemical Inventory (skip if previously uploaded); c) Chemical mixing process
log, lab records (e.g. color lab, washing lab, etc.)
Chemicals traceability is necessary so that a facility can trace the source of a RSL and/or MRSL
failure and take action.
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Answer Yes only if your facility can trace all chemicals in production recipes back to the
chemical inventory.
Answer Partial Yes if only some of the chemicals in production recipes can be traced back to
the chemical inventory
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Product Quality / Integrity
What is the intent of the question?
●
The purpose of traceability is determining whether the chemical components involved in
the production can be traced “backward” (Pick out a finished product, whether it is possible to
trace the chemical components that are used to produce that particular finished product), and
“forward” (Pick out a chemical, whether it is possible to identify all the particular finished
products that are produced by using that particular chemical)
●
Ability to do so, would help support root cause investigations in case any quality or
compliance issue occurred due to any particular chemical
●
If a recall of a product is needed, it is possible to recall the particular chemical that are
involved
In Level 1, the facility should have a traceability of chemicals used in each manufacturing
processes up to the chemical inventory. In other words, the facility should track: (1) the
chemicals available on-site (inventoried); (2) the production recipe sheets, where each chemical
used in every production step that involve chemicals is listed. These will demonstrate that you
know how and where chemicals are used in your facility operations (which processes), and
these chemicals are properly documented and monitored facility-wide.
Chemicals traceability is necessary to track what chemicals are used and when, so that a facility
can assess the source of a RSL (for Product) and/or MRSL (for process input chemicals) failure
and take action. Your facility’s ability to track the chemicals used and to trace chemicals
through all processes within the facility can start simply with a good coordination of the
existing documentation currently used for production, and eventually progress to a more
advanced, detailed tracking over time.
The focus of this question is on having documented records of the manufacturing processes,
production recipes, the chemical formulations, and amounts (quantity) used to make a product.
These records should demonstrate linkage between the information contained in facility’s
chemical inventory (i.e. chemical / formulation trade name, lot number, MRSL and RSL
compliance) and each chemical that are actually used in every processing step through to a
final product.
Technical Guidance:
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A recipe is: a record of the chemical formulations used to make the product or material and its
quantities/composition (e.g., all formulations used in the making of a blue t-shirt)
A formulation is: a chemical product you purchase from a chemicals supplier (e.g., one colorant
for a blue t-shirt).
A substance is: the individual chemicals that makeup that formulation (e.g., the one dye and 3
binding agents in that colorant).
Chemical formulations or “chemicals”: the individual chemical product or ‘ingredients’ listed in
Production Recipes and used in manufacturing processes to make a final product/material at
the Facility. These chemicals also need to be included in the facility Chemical Inventory. They
may be complex formulations, dyestuffs, auxiliaries, finishing chemicals, etc. provided by
chemical suppliers that are made up of one or more chemical substances. This is important to
clarify as textile mills procure “chemical formulations” which may not have details of what the
individual chemical substances are.
Production Recipe or “recipe”: the recipe sheet that documents the chemicals and the process
conditions to be used to make Product/Material. A record of the actual chemicals used and
process conditions should be kept for all processes and the Product/Material manufactured.
Details of “chemical formulation needs” and processing steps/parameters to meet the
material/product specification should be tracked. Documented production recipe is needed for
consistent reproducibility from batch to batch.
Chemical Inventory: a chemical “formulation” inventory needs to be maintained on-hand and
replenished to “match” the recipe needs. Any alteration to the recipe must be noted and
reconciled with an update to the inventory requirements. Likewise, any substitution in the
inventory must be approved for use to meet the recipe requirements. Any changes to recipe
and/or inventory should be noted and communicated to Production and QA Teams to ensure
the final commercial product specifications will still be met.
Process Instructions – every process in the facility must have documentation that describes the
operating conditions and controls required to successfully make Product/Material – a record of
the actual process conditions should be kept for all Product/Material manufactured in the
facility
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• All processes that a product went through that involves usage of chemical are identified
and the corresponding recipe and batch cards at each process are available and
retained.
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•

•
•

Wherever chemicals are used there are written instructions for their proper use
including recipe cards, process instructions (where applicable), formulation sheets,
containing all traceable information i.e. chemical name, lot number, and quantity, which
can be linked back to the facility-wide chemical inventory.
Major production processes and each chemical used and its respective quantities are
covered, and the process instruction including control parameters and checkpoints are
in place.
Where internal blending / mixing of chemicals take place the process has been
documented.
Chemicals listed in each production recipe at each manufacturing step can be traced
consistently to relevant records, including chemical mixing process log, lab records (e.g.
color lab, washing lab) where applicable, and the chemical information is also recorded
in the chemical inventory i.e. chemical / formulation name, lot number, MRSL and RSL
compliance etc. (please refer to CM 1.1. for expectations related to chemical inventory).

Partial Yes:
• All processes that a product went through that involves usage of chemical are identified
and the corresponding recipe and batch cards at each process are available and
retained.
• Scenario 1: Wherever chemicals are used there are written instructions for their proper
use including recipe cards, process instructions (where applicable), formulation sheets,
containing all traceable information i.e. chemical name, lot number, and quantity, which
can be linked back to the chemical inventory. The information contained in chemical
inventory is incomplete or the chemical inventory is not up-to-date (please refer to CM
1.1. for expectations related to chemical inventory).
• Scenario 2: Only some part (not all) of the manufacturing processes/steps where
chemicals are used have written instructions for their proper use including recipe cards,
process adjustment instructions (where applicable), formulation sheets, containing all
traceable information i.e. chemical name, lot number, and quantity, which can be linked
back to the chemical inventory.
Supporting documents needed:
• Recipe cards, chemical formulation sheets, process instructions (where applicable),
containing all traceable information i.e. chemical name, available quantity, and lot
number
• Chemical Inventory (please refer to CM 1.1. for expectations related to chemical
inventory)
• Chemical mixing process log, lab records (e.g. color lab, washing lab, etc.)
Interview questions to ask:
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•
•

Managers/workers can demonstrate a documented traceable and trackable system
back to an MRSL compliant inventory
Workers understand the content and know the important content for a process recipe,
especially for washing, printing, or finishing where applicable

Inspection - things to physically look for:
• Perform a random check of 1-2 products currently in manufacturing line on-site, and
find out which processes that the product undergoes that involves usage of chemicals
e.g. dyeing, printing, washing, finishing, etc. Check the corresponding recipe and batch
cards at each process identified.
• Random pick 3-4 chemicals in the recipe/batch cards identified in each process to trace
up to the chemical mixing area (“kitchen”), chemical lab (where applicable), and
chemical storage areas (temporary/warehouse), then up to the the chemical inventory.
• Check whether the linkage between the chemicals used in the processes and chemical
inventory can be established and are properly documented.
• Review of records: process/production records i.e. recipe cards, chemical formulation
sheets, process instructions (where applicable), containing all traceable information i.e.
chemical name, quantity, and lot number. Check chemical mixing process log, lab
records (e.g. color lab, washing lab, etc.) where applicable, for consistent information.
Cross check information with chemical Inventory (please refer to CM 1.1. for
expectations related to chemical inventory).

Chemicals Management - Level 2

14. Does your facility have an implementation plan to improve your
chemicals management program?
Suggested upload: Documented plan for achieving full completion of Level 1 requirements.
This plan should include: a) Which questions were not fully achieved why; b) People
responsible and a targeted date for achieving requirements for those questions which
were not met.
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It may take many facilities years to fully complete all Level 1 requirements for a robust
chemicals management program. If you have a plan for achieving full completion of Level 1
requirements, please upload it here.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: all
What is the intent of the question?
Considering that relatively few facilities are expected to meet all level 1 chemical management
criteria, the most important behavior that level 2 questions are intended to drive is the
development and the implementation of a plan to improve the existing chemical management
practices intended to progressively reach the minimum regulatory and industry expectations
(Level 1).
This question aims at capturing the ability for facilities to develop an action plan in order to
improve the existing chemical management system in place.
Technical Guidance: Not applicable
Verification Guidance:
Yes:
Documentation required
• Documented plan in place to complete all requirements for every question in level 1
• Documented should include which questions were not achieved with a full yes and why
• Documented plan should include persons responsible and a targeted date for achieving
full yes responses for those questions which were not met
Interview questions to ask
• Management and Key employees are familiar with the plan and can speak to the
various steps for achieving a full yes response to level 1 questions in the chemicals
management section
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Have the facility walk you through the plan to ensure they are implementing the said
actions in plan 2-3 items.
• Take photos of any equipment /logs that support the action plan
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15. Does your facility have an implementation plan to reduce the use of
hazardous chemicals beyond chemicals specified by regulations and/or
Restricted Substance Lists / Manufacturing Restricted Substance Lists?
Suggested upload: a) A hazardous chemical(s) list with an action plan with assigned
responsibilities and a timeframe for action; b) Alternative chemical trials in laboratory or pilot
facility documents with conclusions to proceed or decline.
Having hazardous chemicals does not mean that you have violated RSL or MRSL; your facility
may have hazardous chemicals that are permitted on-site but that must be handled
appropriately and eventually phased out.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemicals & Process Innovation
What is the intent of the question?
Removal of hazardous chemicals through the intentional setting of an action plan with targets,
assigned responsibilities and a timeframe for action.
This question encourages facilities to be proactive in identifying hazards and working to
reduce. But this question does not require facilities to have in-house expertise to do detailed
hazard assessments. Factories can have hazard implementation plans by relying on lists via
guidance. This excludes implementation plans for RSL/MRSL/regulatory non-compliances those are captured in Level 1.
If a facility has very stringent RSL/MRSL program in Level 1 and has eliminated all hazards might not be able to score. Rigor differences are minimal between RSL lists - so we could at
least shorten this list to be clearer reference points. Solution: standard reference in Level 1 and
Level 2.
In scope: focus on on-product chemicals for a cut and sew operation (the most important
behavior is impact on product - should move toward using lists of pre-screened chemicals)
Out of scope: cleaners, chemicals in cooling tower/boiler Exclude and focus on product
("covering all leads to covering up")
Reducing hazardous chemicals improves worker safety, workplace safety, environmental
safety, energy savings, waste disposal savings, wastewater treatment costs, and reduces
financial and reputation exposure from MRSL and RSL failures.
Technical Guidance:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reference lists and tools that identify hazardous substances and/or chemicals of
concern beyond MRSL and MRSL include but are not limited to:
Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants
ChemSec SIN list
Washington State Reporting List of Chemicals of High Concern to Children (CHCC)
Subsport European platform (http://Subsport.eu)
SVHC (Substance of very high concern) (https://echa.europa.eu/candidate-listtable)ZDHC 11 priority chemical groups GreenScreen, SciVera, T-Chip, bluesign BSSL
Other relevant list for the activity of the facility
ZDHC CMS 2.6

How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• Implementation plan includes goals, targets, action plan, and actions taken.
• The facility has identified the list of chemicals currently in use that contains or may
contain hazardous chemicals or MRSL substances
• A hazardous chemical(s) list with an action plan with assigned responsibilities and a
timeframe for action. The action plan should contain:
• name of the chemical;
• hazardous substance contained;
• Exposure assessment involving estimating the intensity, frequency, duration, and route
of exposure to a substance;
• action items to phase out usage of such chemical and respective timelines;
• list of alternative/substitute chemicals to be used;
• timeline for phase-out completion;
• monitoring procedure for the alternatives and its performance.
• CM-2.3.1 [ZDHC reporters only]: There is a defined action plan which exceeds the ZDHC
MRSL list based on a hazard priority system.
Partial yes:
• Implementation plan with action checklists but not backed up by strategy (goals,
targets, plan, etc.)
• No active list; laboratory / pilot production records exist for alternative trials.
Facilities that uses chemicals in tooling and/or operations only
Expectation for Yes:
• Implementation plan includes goals, targets, action plan, and actions taken.
• A hazardous chemical(s) list with an action plan with assigned responsibilities and a
timeframe for action.
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•

CM-2.3.1 [ZDHC reporters only]: There is a defined action plan which exceeds the ZDHC
MRSL list based on a hazard priority system.

Partial yes:
• Implementation plan with action checklists but not backed up by strategy (goals,
targets, plan, etc.)
• No active list; laboratory / pilot production records exist for alternative trials.
Supporting documents needed:
• A hazardous chemical(s) list with an action plan with assigned responsibilities and a
timeframe for action.
• Alternative chemical trials in laboratory or pilot facility documents with conclusions to
proceed or decline.
Interview questions to ask:
• Senior Management, EHS Manager, Chemical Manager and/or responsible individual(s)
Inspection - things to physically look for:
• Review of active plan or alternative chemical evaluation process i.e. laboratory, pilot facility
documents

16. Does your facility source already-approved or preferred chemicals
from a positives list beyond chemicals specified by regulations and/or
Restricted Substance Lists / Manufacturing Restricted Substance
Lists?
Suggested uploads:: a) Demonstrate access to a positive list (example: BLUESIGN®
bluefinder license); b) Chemical inventory listing the chemical formulations and the
corresponding chemical supplier - chemicals sourced from a positive list should be
identified in the chemical inventory (skip if previously uploaded);
Answer Yes only if more than 10% of the chemical formulations in the chemical inventory (%
based on the number of chemicals, not the volume) are sourced from a positive list such as
ZDHC Chemical Gateway, BLUESIGN®, GOTS, and/or OEKO-TEX® Eco Passport.
Answer Partial Yes if you have chemicals from a positives list that make up less than 10% of
your inventory
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For facilities that do not use chemicals in production:
Answer Yes only if more than 50% of the chemical formulations in the chemical inventory (%
based on the number of chemicals, not the volume) are sourced from a positive list such as
ZDHC Chemical Gateway, BLUESIGN®, GOTS, and/or OEKO-TEX®.
Answer partial yes if you have chemicals from a positives list that make up less than 50% of
your inventory.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Selection, Procurement, & Purchasing
Practices
What is the intent of the question?
This question is intended to reward manufacturers who proactively seek chemicals with fewer
hazards and risks to replace chemistry that poses greater danger to humans and our
environment. These programs typically go above and beyond MRSLs and RSLs which are
focused around regulatory risk.
Substitution of hazardous chemicals is a fundamental measure to reduce risks to environment,
workers, consumers and public health. Several brand-driven and third-party programs exist to
identify positive substitutes. Purchasing chemical formulations from reliable positive lists is a
cost-effective approach to ensure that chemicals purchased do not contain hazardous
substances. Driving demand for these substitutes, and green chemistry innovation as a whole,
is an important driver for the overall improvement of the sustainability performance of the
textile and footwear industry.
Technical Guidance:
It is important to note that positive lists are developed by screening the composition of specific
formulation to identify hazardous substances. Positive lists should consider the assessment of
the composition of the chemicals used in the formulation as well as an evaluation of the quality
process in place in the facilities that manufacture these chemicals. This second aspect is key to
ensure that the composition of the chemical formulation is consistent over time and that the
risk of finding unwanted impurities is limited. Information related to the composition of the
chemical mixture available in Safety Data Sheets should not be used (only) for the development
of positive lists as the level of detail available in SDSs usually do not identify impurities or
substances non intentionally added that can often be the source of the non-compliance with
an RSL or an MRSL.
Some positive lists to consider are:
References:
o BLUESIGN® bluefinder (Any chemistry that is bluesign® approved may be considered
part of a positive list – this includes both blue or grey rated chemistry.)
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o
o
o
o

ZDHC Chemical Gateway
Customer supplier MRSL / positive list for chemicals.
Other to be documented by the facility
ZDHC CMS - Goal

Note: This question can be used to inform responses to The Sustainability Consortium's Home
and Apparel Textiles Toolkit. The Priority Chemicals Management Key Performance Indicator
asks respondents for priority chemicals information. The facility data can be aggregated by
brands to answer TSC's question.
Where to go for more info:
• ZDHC Chemical Gateway - http://gateway.roadmaptozero.com/
• BLUESIGN® bluefinder - https://www.bluesign.com/industry/bluesign-system/webapplications/bluesign-bluefinder

How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• Demonstrated evidence that more than 10% of the chemical formulations in the chemical
inventory (% based on the number of chemicals, not the volume) is sourced from a positive
list
• Sourcing preferred chemical list such as ZDHC Chemical Gateway, BLUESIGN®, GOTS,
OekoTex, etc.
Partial Yes:
• The chemical formulations in the chemical inventory sourced from a positive list represent
less than 10% of the chemical inventory (% based on the number of chemicals, not the
volume)
Facilities that use chemicals in tooling and/or operations only
Expectation for Yes:
• Demonstrated evidence that more than 50% of the chemical formulations in the
chemical inventory (% based on the number of chemicals, not the volume) is sourced
from a positive list
Partial Yes:
• The chemical formulations in the chemical inventory sourced from a positive list
represent less than 50% of the chemical inventory (% based on the number of
chemicals, not the volume)
Supporting documents needed:
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•
•
•

Demonstrate the access to a positive list (example: Bluesign bluefinder license)
Chemical inventory listing the chemical formulations and the corresponding chemical
supplier. Chemicals sources from a positive list should be identified in the chemical
inventory
Purchasing support documents
Purchasing contract language to support sourcing chemicals from positive lists
Process documentation to identify internal and external responsibilities

Interview questions to ask:
• Senior Management, Chemical Manager, Purchasing Manager
Inspection - things to physically look for:
• Review actual list and practice. (CM 2.5.1)
• Verify random purchase and receipts against positive list of a selection of chemicals (at
least 2). (CM 2.5.1)

Chemicals Management - Level 3

17. Does your facility collaborate with brands and/or chemical
suppliers to select chemicals for alternatives assessment?
Select what applies:
●
●
●

chemicals used in manufacturing processes
chemicals used in tooling/equipment (lubricants and grease)
chemicals used to operate and maintain the facility

Upload: a) Prioritized list of alternatives for chemicals; b) MRSL/RSL, substances of concern
list, REACH SVHC List (skip if previously uploaded); c) Minutes from collaborative meeting
between facility, customers, and chemical suppliers regarding alternatives.

It’s critical that value chain partners work together on alternatives in order to prevent a
regrettable substitution that results in a product failure or non-compliance.
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You will be awarded full points if you are collaborating on alternatives for all categories of
chemicals.
You will be awarded partial points if you are only prioritizing alternatives for some categories
of chemicals.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Selection, Procurement, & Purchasing
Practices
What is the intent of the question?
Collaborate to prioritize a list of alternatives. This question is intended to reward facilities that
are engaging with brands and chemical suppliers to identify alternatives for substances of
concern or restricted substances. It’s critical that value chain partners work together on
alternatives in order to prevent a regrettable substitution that results that results in a product
failure or non-compliance.
To prioritize, important analysis to run are: a) toxicity criteria and b) life cycle assessment forthcoming questions. The behavior to drive here is a commitment to prioritizing
collaboratively.
Chemical management of hazardous substances is a complex and demanding process. The
more collaboration on substances of concern enables better prioritization, customer
satisfaction, and industry improvement.
Technical Guidance:
Collaboration to develop alternatives to the use of chemicals including hazardous substances
can take various forms. This criteria measures the ability for facilities to take the ownership of
the substitution of hazardous substances by leveraging collaboration.
• This question can be used to inform responses to The Sustainability Consortium's Home
and Apparel Textiles Toolkit. The Priority Chemicals Management Key Performance
Indicator asks respondents for priority chemicals information. The facility data can be
aggregated by brands to answer TSC's question
The idea can be strongly fortified if facilities engage themselves in collaboration with suppliers,
brands and research institutes to come out with possible solutions for new product
development or substitution of toxic chemicals through application development, thereby
benefiting the society and industry (e.g. DWR finish application with plasma techniques and
energy efficient chemicals etc.)
How this will be verified:
Expectation is to produce the prioritized list of alternatives for a chemical.
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Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• Facility has a process for collaboration regarding chemical alternatives, substances of
concern, and/or restricted substance lists. It is transparent and documented and it
includes the following:
• All chemicals used in manufacturing processes
• All chemicals used in tooling/equipment (lubricants and grease)
• All chemicals used to operate and maintain the facility.
• Facility has a prioritized list of alternatives for a chemical
Partial yes:
• Facility has a process for collaboration regarding chemical alternatives, substances of
concern, and/or restricted substance lists. It is transparent and documented.
Supporting documents needed:
• Prioritized list of alternatives for chemicals
• MRSL/RSL, substances of concern list, REACH SVHC List
• Minutes from collaborative meeting between facility, customers, and chemical suppliers
regarding alternatives
Interview questions to ask:
• Senior Management can explain process for collaborating with customers and chemical
suppliers regarding regional/global chemical requirements
• Ensure management and key employees are aware of updating the prioritized list of
alternatives for chemicals
Inspection - things to physically look for:
• Review prioritized list of alternatives for chemicals
• Review MRSL/RSL, substances of concern list, REACH SVHC List
• Review minutes from collaborative meeting between facility, customers, and chemical
suppliers regarding alternatives
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18. Does your facility contribute a chemical analysis against human
and environmental hazard criteria (e.g., persistent, bio-accumulative,
and toxic) to this alternatives process?
Suggested Upload: a) Hazardous Chemicals assessment report; b) Evidence the facility has
evaluated the alternatives against hazard criteria.
Answer Yes if a hazardous chemicals assessment has been conducted in the facility and you
are using this information to prioritize action and encourage chemical use towards safer
alternatives. The assessment must include an evaluation of the hazard associated with a
hazardous substance and an assessment of the exposure.
Answer Partial Yes if you have conducted an assessment but have not prioritized further
action.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Product Quality / Integrity
What is the intent of the question?
It takes technical knowledge to be able to identify hazards outside of lists like in Level 2. If this is
done, it is done with the intent to replace existing or proposed chemicals. Facilities should be
rewarded for this behavior within the context of alternatives assessment. The choice for
banning or substituting the use of identified hazardous substances should be made by
combining the hazard associated with an estimation of the potential exposure to this
substance. Ignoring exposure can lead to very inaccurate estimates of product risk, resulting in
misdirected product stewardship efforts. We will discuss the estimation of exposures via the
evaluation of scenarios, where scenarios are dependent upon the use of the substance.
This helps determine exposure risk categorization (i.e. BLUESIGN® levels 1, 2, 3) which relate to
end-use (i.e. children’s product, next to skin, outer layer with no skin exposure, etc.). This helps
a supplier choose which formulation may best support the end use functional requirements
plus the chemical exposure risk.
Technical Guidance:
Chemical hazard assessment is used to identify and prioritize chemical substances for possible
replacement with safer alternatives is increasingly required by retailers, brands, and material
suppliers in response to both consumer pressure and regulatory requirements.
Hazardous chemicals are those that show intrinsically hazardous properties—persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic (PBT); very persistent and very bio-accumulative (vPvB); carcinogenic,
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mutagenic, and toxic for reproduction (CMR); endocrine disruptors (ED); or chemicals of
equivalent concern—not just those that have been regulated or restricted in other jurisdictions.
The benefits of conducting a hazard assessment are as follows:
●
The approach can be used to assess and compare alternatives to an incumbent chemical
substance. The goal is to identify alternative chemicals that are inherently less hazardous,
thereby preventing substitutions that may increase risk to human health and the environment.
●
The approach is adaptable to information technology tools, making it capable of screening
a large number of chemicals in a relatively short period of time, and providing guidance for
more comprehensive profiling of chemicals and materials.
●
The approach is readily adaptable to multiple industry sectors and provides a sciencebased approach to evaluating chemical hazards so that less hazardous alternatives may be
identified.
Reference: This question can be used to inform responses to The Sustainability Consortium's
Home and Apparel Textiles Toolkit. The Priority Chemicals Management Key Performance
Indicator asks respondents for priority chemicals information. The facility data can be
aggregated by brands to answer TSC's question.
Glossary:
●
Hazardous chemicals: Hazardous chemicals are those that show intrinsically hazardous
properties—persistent, bio-accumulative, and toxic (PBT); very persistent and very bioaccumulative (vPvB); carcinogenic, mutagenic, and toxic for reproduction (CMR); endocrine
disruptors (ED); or chemicals of equivalent concern—not just those that have been regulated or
restricted in other jurisdictions.
To get started with chemical hazard assessment please download this guide:
https://outdoorindustry.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Haz_Assessment-2.pdf
How this will be verified:
Guidance: Expectation is evidence that you have evaluated the alternatives against hazard
criteria.
Factory that uses chemicals in production processes.
Expectation for Yes:
• A hazardous chemicals assessment has been conducted in the facility and the facility is
using this information to prioritize and action and encourage chemical use towards
safer alternatives. The assessment shall include an evaluation of the hazard associated
with a hazardous substance together with an assessment of the exposure.
Partial yes:
• A hazardous chemicals assessment has been conducted in the facility however no
further actions have been taken to prioritize further action.
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Facilities that use chemicals in tooling and/or operations only
Expectation for Yes:
• A hazardous chemicals assessment has been conducted in the facility and the facility is
using this information to prioritize and action and encourage chemical use towards
safer alternatives. The assessment shall include an evaluation of the hazard associated
with a hazardous substance together with an assessment of the exposure.
Partial yes:
• A hazardous chemicals assessment has been conducted in the facility however no
further actions have been taken to prioritize further action.
Supporting documents needed:
o Hazardous Chemicals assessment report
o Evidence the facility has evaluated the alternatives against hazard criteria.
Interview questions to ask:
o Do key employees understand how to use this information to prioritize and action and
encourage chemical use towards safer alternatives?
Inspection - things to physically look for:
o Review the Hazardous Chemicals report.
o Review evidences that the facility has evaluated alternatives against hazard criteria

19. Does your facility contribute an analysis of lifecycle impacts to this
alternatives process
Suggested Upload (if applicable): a) BLUESIGN® BlueXpert assessment; b) Lifecycle
Assessment studies; c) Documented metrics for water, energy, waste, etc.; d) Third party
assessments.
Your facility should optimize chemicals used, manufacturing processes, and machinery to
reduce energy and water consumption associated with a production step. An example would
be choosing a different dyestuff in order to reduce water consumption during a dyeing
process.
Answer Yes if you have evaluated the environmental impacts (e.g., impacts on water usage,
energy usage, waste, wastewater, and disposal) of replacing chemicals in your factory.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemicals & Process Innovation
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What is the intent of the question?
This action is beyond just chemical management and a more encompassing approach of
sustainability which looks at a product life-cycle within and beyond the facility e.g. water usage,
energy usage, waste, wastewater, disposal, etc.
The objective of product and chemical life-cycle reviews are to support the product’s and
chemical’s environmental footprint. There are frameworks to establish life cycle metrics which
can assist in the development and measurement. The efficiency of the manufacturing process
is highly dependent on the optimization of the use of the chemicals together with the
manufacturing process and the machineries. The optimization of these three elements can
generate significant savings by reducing the amount of chemicals used, reducing the energy
and water consumption associated with the process and therefore significantly reduce the life
cycle impacts of the system.
Technical Guidance:
●
http://www.lcacenter.org/
Where to go for more info:
●
http://wbcsdservers.org/wbcsdpublications/cd_files/datas/business-solutions/reachingfull-potential/pdf/Chemical%20Sector%20Life%20Cycle%20Metrics%20Guidance.pdf
●
http://www.ecoinvent.org/
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• Evaluation using the Bluesign BlueXpert: https://www.bluesign.com/sites/bluexpert/about
• PLCA/LCA studies.
• Documented metrics for water, energy, waste, etc.
• 3rd Party assessments
Supporting documents needed:
• Bluesign BlueXpert assessment
• PLCA/LCA studies
• Documented metrics for water, energy, waste, etc.
• 3rd Party assessments
Interview questions to ask:
• Senior Management, Environmental Steward,
Inspection - things to physically look for
• Review facility for implementation of strategies.
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20. Can your manufacturing process chemicals be traced from product
lot number back to chemical lot number?
Suggested Uploads: a) Product batch card including batch number, dates and production
quantity; b) Recipe cards, formulation sheets, process instructions (where applicable),
containing all traceable information i.e. chemical name, lot number, and quantity; c)
Chemical mixing/blending process log, lab records (e.g. color lab, washing lab, etc.),
including relevant information e.g. chemical name and quantity used in mixtures; d)
Chemical storage log, including temporary/working storage and main warehouse with
consistent records i.e. storage in/out log with chemical lot number, quantity, and dates
(stored and dispatched for usage).
Answer Yes only if ALL chemicals used in processes or in mixtures can be traced to the
temporary/working storage and main warehouse where consistent records are available and
maintained to the lot number.
Answer partial yes if you can trace some but not all chemicals back to the lot number
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemicals & Process Innovation
What is the intent of the question?
• The purpose of traceability is determining whether the chemical components involved in
the production can be traced “backward” (Pick out a finished product, whether it is possible
to trace the chemical components that are used to produce that particular finished
product), and “forward” (Pick out a chemical, whether it is possible to identify all the
particular finished products that are produced by using that particular chemical)
• Ability to do so, would help support root cause investigations in case any quality or
compliance issue occurred due to any particular chemical
• If a recall of a product is needed, it is possible to recall the particular chemical products that
are involved
In Level 3, the facility should have a traceability of chemicals used in each manufacturing
processes of each batch number of finished product, up to the lot number of the chemical. In
other words, the facility should maintain consistent linkage of information as follows: (1) the
product batch number (2) the production processes that the particular product underwent (3)
the recipe sheets in relation with each process that involves chemical use (4) the corresponding
records of the chemicals used in these recipes at the chemical mixing or lab, e.g. name and
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quantity (5) consistent record of these particular chemicals at the storage (temporary and
warehouse/bulk storage) e.g. storage log, in/out records (6) the corresponding chemical lot
number (7) consistent information in the facility-wide chemical inventory. These will
demonstrate that you know how and where chemicals are used in your facility operations, are
stored in the facility, and all information are consistently documented and monitored facilitywide.
Technical Guidance:
This level of traceability is only possible when we ask chemical suppliers to provide the lot
number of chemicals with every delivery and facilities to track against PO upon receipt of these
chemicals. Facilities should be record this information in their inventory or chemical log by
product name and lot number, date of receipt and subsequently when the product is opened
to use in the recipe and the date of use to ensure full traceability of the chemical product being
used.
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
All requirements below are met:
•
•

•

•

•

Batch cards are available for all product specifying batch number and other relevant
information e.g. dates and production quantity
All processes that the product has gone through that involves usage of chemical are
identified and the corresponding recipes and batch cards at each process are available
and maintained. Process instructions and checkpoints are established and documented.
All chemicals listed in recipes can be traced to the chemical mixing/blending or lab
(where applicable), including relevant information e.g. chemical name and quantity used
in mixtures
All chemicals used in processes or in mixtures can be traced to the temporary/working
storage and main warehouse where consistent records are available and maintained,
e.g. storage in/out log with chemical lot number, quantity, and dates (stored and
dispatched for usage).
Linkage between the lot number of chemicals used and the product batch number is
established for any given product manufactured at the facility

Partial Yes:
•
•

Batch cards are available for all product specifying batch number and other relevant
information e.g. dates and production quantity
All processes that the product has gone through that involves usage of chemical are
identified and the corresponding recipes and batch cards at each process are available
and maintained. Process instructions and checkpoints are established and documented.
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•

•

•

Some of the chemicals (not all) listed in recipes can be traced to the chemical
mixing/blending or lab (where applicable), including relevant information e.g. chemical
name and quantity used in mixtures
Some of the chemicals (not all) used in processes or in mixtures can be traced to the
temporary/working storage and main warehouse where consistent records are
available and maintained, e.g. storage in/out log with chemical lot number, quantity,
and dates (stored and dispatched for usage).
Linkage between the lot number of chemicals used and the product batch number is
established for some of the product (not all) manufactured at the facility

Supporting documents needed:
o

Product batch card including batch number, dates and production quantity

o

Recipe cards, formulation sheets, process instructions (where applicable), containing all
traceable information i.e. chemical name, lot number, and quantity

o

Chemical mixing/blending process log, lab records (e.g. color lab, washing lab, etc.),
including relevant information e.g. chemical name and quantity used in mixtures

o

Chemical storage log, including temporary/working storage and main warehouse with
consistent records i.e. storage in/out log with chemical lot number, quantity, and dates
(stored and dispatched for usage)

Interview questions to ask:
• Managers/workers can demonstrate a documented traceable and trackable system
back from each product batch to each chemical lot
•

Workers understand the content and know the importance of product batch records,
process instructions, recipe, usage records, storage records, especially for processes
that involves chemical use e.g. dyeing, washing, printing, or finishing where applicable

Inspection - things to physically look for:
• Review of records (refer to above requirements)
•

Perform a random check of 1-2 products currently in manufacturing line on-site, and
trace back to the processes that the product went through and the corresponding
recipe and batch cards at each process

•

Random check 3-4 chemicals in the recipe/batch cards identified in each process to
trace up documentation from final product to mixing area and storage warehouse.
Check if linkage between product batch number and chemical lot number can be
established and whether documentation is available and maintained.
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21. Does your facility have a documented Quality Assurance (QA)
Program that includes performance of chemicals?
Suggested Uploads: SOP for purchasing chemicals from qualified suppliers (skip if
previously uploaded) Test reports records from external labs of the analysis performed
during last season and check that they are in accordance with MRSL requirements;

Answer Yes only if you have a process in place to randomly select and verify a chemical’s
compliance to a known standard such as an MRSL or RSL via an organoleptic and chemical
analysis on at least an annual basis. This QA program should include: 1) the evaluation of the
quality and performance efficacy of each chemical formulation used, 2) ensuring the process
recipes of how each chemical formulation are to be used are strictly followed, 3) process
controls are strictly followed, and 4) ongoing assessment of production quality with supporting
records.
Answer Partial Yes if your facility utilizes customer testing reports traceable to work orders and
recipes to verify chemical supplier conformance.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Product Quality / Integrity
What is the intent of the question?
The focus should be on whether the chemical being purchased is performing according to its
technical data sheet. It is very leading practice for a facility that purchases chemicals to setup a
process to really verify the chemical compliance on its own (e.g., screening laboratory test).
The expectation is that the facility will have a quality management program that ensures
chemicals are evaluated against and meet standards for achieving MRSL and RSL
requirements.
Why is this question important? The chemical supply chain is a many tiered value-added
process, including traders, distributors, etc. Understanding the quality of a chemical ordered
versus the chemical received is crucial to ensure the upstream creation and distribution of
chemicals delivers chemicals that will meet RSL and/or your own (or your customers’)
responsible input chemistry requirements. Factual data collected should be used in a process
to add/remove chemical suppliers for future purchases.
Technical Guidance:
●
ZDHC CMS 2.3.3
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How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• Facility has a process in place to randomly select and verify a chemical’s compliance to
a known standard such as an MRSL or RSL via an organoleptic and chemical analysis on
at least an annual basis.
• QA program should include: 1) the evaluation of the quality and performance efficacy of
each chemical formulation used, 2) ensuring the process recipes of how each chemical
formulation are to be used are strictly followed, 3) process controls are strictly followed,
and 4) ongoing assessment of production quality with supporting records.
Partial yes:
• Facility utilizes customer testing reports traceable to work orders and recipes to verify
chemical supplier conformance.
• Chemical supplier analytical test report.
Supporting documents needed:
o Quality department with associated records such as customer test reports, analytical
laboratory test reports by chemical by lot.
o Chemical supplier analytical test report.
o SOP for purchasing chemicals from qualified suppliers
o Quality reports to senior management
o In-house records of the analysis performed during last season
o Test reports records from external labs of the analysis performed during last season and
check that they are in accordance with MRSL requirements
o Analysis results traceable to their corresponding internal orders and finished good batch
o Does the facility send internal results to external lab for accuracy checking?
o All records kept for one year
Interview questions to ask:
• QA Manager, Lab Manager, do they know what the parameters are, and whether they
know which ones have to be performed in-house and which are outsourced.
• Is the facility aware of which labs can perform which tests.
• Laboratories should have certifications or accreditations for the tests to be carried out.
• Laboratories should inform their customers in case one of the tests is being outsourced
to any other laboratory.
• Laboratories should regularly participate in correlation studies (“round robin” or blind
samples) for the tests they are performing for their customers
• Laboratories should be able to offer reasonable analysis times
Inspection - things to physically look for:
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•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Minimum parameters that have to be considered for production control are the following:
Analysis to be performed in-house:
pH (except for tanneries where this test is excluded).
Color fastness:
○
To perspiration
○
To water
○
To rubbing (dry and wet).
○
To saliva (only for baby garments).
Analysis to be outsourced:
o Arylamines.
o Formaldehyde.
o Composition
o APEO´s and PFC´s
Take pictures as evidence if the facility has a PH meter with temperature control, an
adequate shaker for PH analysis, an appropriate crockmeter to perform rubbing fastness
analysis, Monofiber species for color fastness analysis (if apply), Balance, Oven (if applies), A
grey scale to provide the result of color fastness analysis (if applies), Light box –not
applicable for positional printing mills and laundries where not dyeing processes are carried
out, Performing pH analysis according to legislation: ask for a demo
Check if the in-house lab has all the necessary equipment to perform a good quality
chemical performance
Review process for sample/testing of a chemical receipt
Review process for chemical supplier analytical test report
Review process for add/remove of a chemical supplier based on quality

22. Do your contractors/subcontractors source already-approved or
preferred chemicals from a positives list to replace chemicals not
already included in RSL/MRSL?
Suggested Upload: a) Description of the procedures; b) Communications with the suppliers
and subcontractors showing confirming the practice of sourcing chemicals from positive
lists; c) Higg verification report from suppliers / subcontractors showing that they meet the
criteria.
Select Yes if your facility has a system in place that requires all contractors and subcontractors
to have a preferred chemicals list and verify its use.
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Select Partial Yes if you have an action plan to engage suppliers by requesting the selection of
chemicals from a positive list.
Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemical Selection, Procurement, & Purchasing
Practices
What is the intent of the question?
Facilities should proactively seek chemicals with fewer hazards and risks to replace chemistry
that poses greater danger to humans and our environment (beyond MRSLs and RSLs). This
question is intended to reward facilities that have gone above and beyond to also upstream
suppliers to use preferred chemicals lists for the same purpose.
Substitution of hazardous chemicals is a fundamental measure to reduce risks to environment,
workers, consumers and public health. Several brand-driven and third-party programs exist to
identify positive substitutes. Driving demand for these substitutes, and green chemistry
innovation as a whole, will improve the sustainability of the textile and footwear industry.
Technical Guidance:
It is important to note that positive lists are developed by screening the composition of specific
formulation to identify hazardous substances. Positive lists should consider the assessment of
the composition of the chemicals used in the formulation as well as an evaluation of the quality
process in place in the facilities that manufacture these chemicals. This second aspect is key to
ensure that the composition of the chemical formulation is consistent over time and that the
risk of finding unwanted impurities is limited. Information related to the composition of the
chemical mixture available in Safety Data Sheets should not be used (only) for the development
of positive lists as the level of detail available in SDSs usually do not identify impurities or
substances non-intentionally added that can often be the source of the noncompliance with an
RSL or an MRSL.
●
ZDHC CMS - Goal
●
BLUESIGN® Bluefinder
●
Customer supplier MRSL / positive list for chemicals.
●
ZDHC Chemical Gateway, BLUESIGN®, GOTS, OEKO-TEX®, others.
Where to go for more info:
●
https://www.osha.gov/dte/library/industrial_hygiene/industrial_hygiene.pdf
●
http://www.hse.gov.uk/opsunit/perfmeas.pdf
●
http://www.whss.ca/default/assets/File/ohsa_guide.pdf
●
http://www.kznhealth.gov.za/occhealth/policyocc.pdf
●
National, local, regional regulations on workplace safety and health
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
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Yes:
•

A system in place that requires all contractors and subcontractors to have a preferred
chemicals list and verify their use.

Partial Yes:
• Action plan to engage suppliers by requesting the selection of chemicals from a
positive list
Supporting documents needed:
Description of the procedures.
• Communications with the suppliers and subcontractors showing confirming the
practice of sourcing chemicals from positive lists
• If available, Higg verification report from suppliers / subcontractors showing that they
meet the criteria CM-2.3
Interview questions to ask:
• Do key employees understand these procedures?
Inspection - things to physically look for
• An observation of how these procedures are put into practice

23. Does your facility have documented business goals, processes and
actions showing commitment (e.g., equipment, process, choice of
substitute chemicals) to new sustainable chemistry innovation?
Does your facility communicate its goals, processes and actions to Brands and Suppliers?
Suggested Upload: a) Description or examples of current chemistry R&D
projects/investments; b) Examples of how you have incorporated responsible chemistry
into your own business agreements.
Answer Yes only if you can demonstrate that business decisions take responsible chemical
management and innovation into consideration by incorporating responsible chemicals into its
own business agreements and documented business goals.
Answer Partial Yes if you can otherwise demonstrate that business decisions take responsible
chemical management and innovation into consideration.
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Operational Key Performance Indicator: Chemicals & Process Innovation
What is the intent of the question?
In this question, we expect that your facility can demonstrate that business decisions take
responsible chemical management and innovation into consideration. This means you aren’t
just writing policies, but you are actively incorporating responsible chemicals into your own
business agreements. Behavior will really change once there are business incentives
incorporates. Facilities with documented business goals supporting chemicals management
should also be communicating your intention to supply chain partners.
Real sustainability improvement will only occur when sustainability is incorporated into
business decisions.
Technical Guidance:
Innovation in process changes such as salt free dyeing, solvent free processing, water less
dyeing, use of plasma technology for finishing or electrochemical dyeing process,
recovery/reusing of various chemicals like Potassium permanganate, Alkali etc. machine
modification to improve water and energy conservations or develop new process route to
establish radical change and improvement in overall environmental impact.
Glossary:
• SMART is a best practice framework for setting goals. A SMART goal should be
specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and time-bound
Templates to Create: SMART Template
Where to go for more info:
• http://www.smart-goals-guide.com/smart-goal.html
• http://www.hr.virginia.edu/uploads/documents/media/Writing_SMART_Goals.pdf
How this will be verified:
Facilities that use chemicals in production processes:
Yes:
• Facility can demonstrate that business decisions take responsible chemical management
and innovation into consideration.
• Facility is actively incorporating responsible chemicals into its own business agreements.
• Facility has a plan on finding new sustainable chemicals.
• Facilities with documented business goals supporting chemicals management should
also be communicating their intention to supply chain partners.
Partial Yes:
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•

Facility can demonstrate that business decisions take responsible chemical management
and innovation into consideration.

Supporting documents needed:
o Reference list of items for “yes” and “partial yes” above
Interview questions to ask:
o Senior Management, Responsible Manager regarding business decisions made that
take responsible chemicals management and innovation into consideration.
Inspection - things to physically look for:
o Review of documented plans and actions regarding business decisions made that take
responsible chemicals management and innovation into consideration.

Higg Facility Environmental Module (FEM) – Glossary
Terms

Description of terms

Source

Absolute
reductions

Reduction in actual utility consumption (e.g.
kWh of electricity used, or cubic meter of
water used for the whole facility within a
calendar year) or pollution generated (e.g.
kg of hazardous waste for the whole facility
within a calendar year) regardless of facility
size, production volumes, production hours,
raw material usage or other business
metrics.

Higg Index
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Air emission
inventory

An inventory of emissions to air is a detailed
list of the emissions and their sources, it
should include the following information for
each emission source:
• the pollutants known or likely to be
present;
• the quantity emitted (if known or
estimated);
• the location of, for example, the stack,
vent etc.;
• any control devices (e.g. abatement
equipment) installed;
• frequency of monitoring; and
• whether the particular emission is
legally regulated.

Higg

Air pollution
control

Air pollution control refer to steps taken to
maintain a standard of purity of air for good
public health; for protection of plant and
animal life, and property; for visibility; and
for safe ground and air transportation.

OECD

All waste
stream

All waste stream means all the wastes
produced on-site including wastes
generated from manufacturing the product,
office use, waste produced by workers at
the canteen, dormitory, and waste
produced by contractor coming on-site to
perform a service.

Higg

Alternative
assessment

It is a process for identifying alternatives
(chemical or non-chemical) to a chemical of
concern, screening out equally or more
hazardous alternatives, and selecting an
alternative that is technically and
economically viable and does not have the
potential for causing significant
environmental or human health impacts.

OIA Chemicals
Manageme
nt
Framework
Glossary
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Barriers

Any coatings and/or laminations used on
textiles or footwear products. Barriers may
be bicomponent (two or more materials),
microporous (material with pore diameters
of less than 2nm) or monolithic (single
covering without seams or joints).

Baseline

Baseline is the initial metric for the utility use Higg
to be improved from. The initial metric is
the beginning measure taken to establish a
stable starting point to evaluate
improvement against. It must reference a
specific timeframe from which the baseline
was calculated, typically annual
consumption. Identifying any unique
variables makes the metric more accurate.

Biological
oxygen
demand
(BOD)

Biological Oxygen Demand (or Biochemical
Oxygen Demand) (BOD) is an indicator of
the level of organic matter in the water and,
hence, the rate at which oxygen in the
water is used up as the organic matter is
consumed by organisms in the water.
Generally, the lower the BOD, the better
the water/ wastewater quality.

Higg &
GSCP

Biomass

Biomass is biological material from living or
recently living organism. Sustainable
biomass sources are:
• Energy crops that do not compete with
food crops for land; high yield crops grown
specifically for energy applications.
• Agricultural residues: residues from
agriculture harvesting or processing, such
as wheat straw or rice husk.
• Sustainably-harvested wood and forest
residues.
• Waste wood

Higg
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Brackish
surface
water/seawa
ter

Brackish water is water in which the
concentration of salts is relatively high (over
10,000 mg/l). Seawater has a typical
concentration of salts above 35,000 mg/l.

CAS number

CAS Registry Numbers (often referred to as CAS
CAS RN® or CAS Numbers) are universally
used to provide a unique, unmistakable
identifier for chemical substances. A CAS
Registry Number itself has no inherent
chemical significance but provides an
unambiguous way to identify a chemical
substance or molecular structure when
there are many possible systematic, generic,
proprietary or trivial names.

Chemical
oxygen
demand
(COD)

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) is an
indicator of the level of organic matter and
chemicals in the water and, hence, the rate
at which oxygen in the water is used up as
the organic matter and chemicals are
consumed. Generally, the lower the COD
the better the water/ wastewater quality.

GSCP

Circular
economy

A circular economy is an alternative to a
traditional linear economy (make, use,
dispose) in which we keep resources in use
for as long as possible, extract the
maximum value from them whilst in use,
then recover and regenerate products and
materials at the end of each service life.

WRAP
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p.org.uk/aboutus/about/wrapand-circulareconomy
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Climate
change

Climate change refers to any long-term
change in Earth's climate, or in the climate
of a region or city. This includes warming,
cooling and changes besides temperature.

NASA

Domestic
water

Water consumed for non-industrial
purposes within the facility, such as drinking
water, flush water.

Higg Index

Emergency
Response
Plan (ERP)

An Emergency Response Plan is a plan of
action for the efficient deployment and
coordination of services, agencies and
personnel to provide the earliest possible
response to an emergency.

WREM

Energy
(indirect)

Energy (indirect) can be purchased from
public and private utilities in the form of
electricity, steam, or heat.

Higg

Energy
carrier

Substance or phenomenon that can be
used to produce mechanical work or heat
or to operate chemical or physical
processes.

ISO
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Environment
al
Management
System

A management system is a set of
interrelated elements used to establish
policy and objectives and to achieve those
objectives.
An environmental management system
must consist of:
a. Environmental Policy
b. Planning: environmental risk assessment,
setting objectives and targets
c. Implementation and operation:
operational procedures; adequate training;
documentation and its control
d. Checking: monitoring and measurement,
audit and inspections
e. Management Review

GSCP, Higg
Index
based on
ISO14001:2
004

Environment
al policy

The policy describes the site’s activities,
products, and services including a
commitment to continual improvement and
prevention of pollution, as well as a
commitment to comply with legal and other
requirements that relate to the significant
environmental aspects identified for the
site. The policy should set out the
framework for setting and reviewing
environmental objectives and targets.

Higg Index

Final disposal Final disposal means the final step to
Higg
transform or destroy your waste. If your
contractor is only collecting your waste and
selling it to another company, the final
disposal will be the last company that
handle your waste by recycling or
incinerating or treating (physical or chemical
treatment) or landfilling your waste. This
can be controlled in the factory by checking
the waste collection area and confirming
that sorting is well-managed.
Foams

A solid “open cell” or “closed cell” foam
material commonly used in packaging and
footwear. Includes EVA, PE, and PU foam.
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Fossil fuels

Fossil fuels are coal, oil and natural gas.
They are derived from the remains of
ancient plant and animal life.

OECD

https://stats.oec
d.org/glossary/d
etail.asp?ID=106
2

Fresh surface
water

Surface water is naturally occurring water
on the Earth's surface in ice sheets, ice caps,
glaciers, icebergs, bogs, ponds, lakes, rivers
and streams. (Fresh water underground is
called groundwater and oceans are not
freshwater). Fresh water sources are
generally characterized by having low
concentrations of dissolved salts (below
1,000 mg/l) and other total dissolved solids.

CDP Water
Reporting
Guidance

https://b8f65cb3
73b1b7b15febc70d8ead6ced55
0b4d987d7c03fc
dd1d.ssl.cf3.rackc
dn.com/cms/gui
dance_docs/pdf
s/000/000/225/
original/CDPWaterReportingGuidance.pdf?14
78544069

Freshwater

The most common freshwater use is
potable municipal or city water (drinking
water). Other sources can be from ground
water wells, surface waters (lakes, rivers,
and streams), rain water, and even
condensate when collected from steam
which is supplied to the business from an
external source.

Higg

Freshwater
Footprint

Freshwater Footprint is defined as the total
volume of all freshwater used to produce
goods and services within a defined time
period. This includes freshwater use in
canteens, dormitories, landscape irrigation,
vehicle washing, etc. – all freshwater use.
The number represents the environmental
impact as it pertains to freshwater use. A
sustainable business should strive to
minimize freshwater footprint. Many ways
can be used to reduce freshwater use,
including: fixing leaks, manufacturing
process efficiency improvements,
technology upgrades, reuse, and recycling

Higg
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Fugitive

Fugitive emissions are defined as those
emissions which could not reasonably pass
through a stack, chimney, vent, or other
functionally-equivalent opening

US EPA

https://www.epa
.gov/sites/produ
ction/files/201507/documents/f
ug-def.pdf

Global
Harmonizatio
n System
(GHS)

GHS stands for the Globally Harmonized
System of Classification and Labelling of
Chemicals. GHS defines and classifies the
hazards of chemical products and
communicates health and safety
information on labels and safety data
sheets). The goal is that the same set of
rules for classifying hazards, and the same
format and content for labels and safety
data sheets (SDS) will be adopted and used
around the world. An international team of
hazard communication experts developed
GHS.

CCOHS

http://www.ccoh
s.ca/oshanswers
/chemicals/ghs.h
tml
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Greenhouse
gases
emissions
(GHG)

Gases that trap heat in the atmosphere are
called greenhouse gases. The primary
human activity affecting the amount and
rate of climate change is greenhouse gas
emissions from the burning of fossil fuels.
The most common GHG, regulated under
the Kyoto Protocol and are usually
accounted in GHG inventories, are carbon
dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide
(N2O), sulfur hexafluoride (SF6),
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs),
perfluorocarbons (PFCs) and Nitrogen
trifluoride (NF3).

Adapted
from US
EPA and
GHG
Protocol

A site’s GHG emissions, sometimes called
‘carbon footprint,’ refer to the amount of
GHG emitted to the atmosphere as a result
of the site’s activities, whether from energy
use, refrigerant use and wastewater
treatment or other. The scope of measuring
and tracking of a site’s GHG emissions is
defined by different international
accounting standards like the ISO14064,
GHG Protocol – A Corporate and
Accounting Standard (Revised Edition), etc.
Local GHG accounting requirements and
standards may be available.
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Groundwater

Water in soil beneath the soil surface,
CDP Water
usually under conditions where the
Reporting
pressure in the water is greater than the
Guidance
atmospheric pressure, and the soil voids are
substantially filled with the water. Nonrenewable groundwater is generally located
at deeper depths and cannot be
replenished easily or is replenished over
very long periods of time. They are
sometimes referred to as “fossil”
groundwater sources.

Hazardous
waste

Hazardous waste is waste that could cause
harm to public health and/or the
environment because of its chemical,
physical, or biological characteristics (e.g., it
is flammable, explosive, toxic, radioactive,
or infectious). The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency defines hazardous waste
as “waste that is dangerous or potentially
harmful to our health or the environment.
Hazardous wastes can be liquids, solids, or
gases, or sludge.

US EPA

Incinerated
with energy
recovery

Materials that are collected and
intentionally allocated to incineration,
gasification, anaerobic digestion, or other
technology that recovers the inherent
useful energy of the material. Methods that
prevent environmental impacts and
maximize resource utilization are required.

Higg

Insulation
Materials

Substance used to reduce or prevent the
transmission of heat, sound or electricity.
Insulation materials can be natural (e.g.
duck/goose down, or wool) or synthetic
(e.g. polyester insulation).

Incineration

Materials that are collected and managed
through an incineration process that meets
international standards.
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Landfill

Materials that are collected and managed
through a landfilling process that meets
international standards.

Higg

Leachate

Leachate is the liquid (e.g.: rain) that drains
or ‘leaches’ (e.g. water contained in food
waste) from waste when water percolates
through any waste. It varies widely in
composition regarding the age of the waste
and the type of waste. It usually contains
both dissolved and suspended material.

Higg

Manufacturin
g Restricted
Substance
Lists (MRSLs)

The ZDHC MRSL is a list of chemical
substances subject to a usage ban (see
Usage Ban, page 2). The MRSL applies to
chemicals used in facilities that process
materials and trim parts for use in apparel
and footwear. Chemicals in the ZDHC
MRSL include solvents, cleaners, adhesives,
paints, inks, detergents, dyes, colorants,
auxiliaries, coatings and finishing agents
used during raw material production, wetprocessing, maintenance, wastewater
treatment, sanitation and pest control.

ZDHC
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Material
waste

These wastes may include scrap generated Higg
during the production or leftover / unused.
Some example of material waste in Apparel,
Textiles, and Footwear industry (not
exhaustive) are:
• Leather (synthetic or natural)
• Glass
• Fabric (Cotton or Nylon or blended)
• Polyurethane Foams (laminated or
unlaminated)
• Lining materials
• Rubber
• EVA
• Lining materials
• Mixed material waste.

Municipal
water

Water provided by a municipality or other
public provider.

CDP Water
Reporting
Guidance

NonHazardous
wastes

Discarded materials from the consumption
of goods and services and the manufacture
of goods (e.g. cloth, leather, plastic, and
paper or packaging waste. Non-hazardous
waste usually includes non-hazardous
production waste and domestic waste.
Non-hazardous waste, such as food waste
or plastic waste can still pose contamination
and fire risks if not properly managed.

Higg
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Normalized
data

Normalized data includes a comparison of
totals or usage data against a predefined
variable (or set of variables), e.g. kWh of
electricity used per employee on-site, kg of
hazardous waste per unit of production etc.
An organization can decide whether
absolute or normalized data are going to be
the most appropriate and representative
data to collate/report. Within each of the
performance areas discussed in this
document there are examples of variables
against which data can be normalized

Normalized
reductions

Reduction in actual utility consumption (e.g.
average kWh of electricity used, or cubic
meter of water used per employee on-site
within a calendar year)/pollution generated
(e.g. average kg of hazardous waste per
unit of production within a calendar year)
that has been normalized to a business
metric (e.g. units or mass of production, unit
revenue, unit gross sales, unit turnover, fulltime employee equivalent, square foot)
when compared to normalized
utility/pollution generated in a base year. To
calculate a normalized value, measure
utility/pollution generated in a given time
period and divide by the chosen business
metric. For example, a normalized waste
generation can be calculated as follows:
10,000 kg waste ÷ 5,000 garments = 2kg
waste/garment.
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Off-site
wastewater
treatment

Off-site wastewater treatment is a thirdparty enterprise or organization who
provides wastewater treatment service for
more than two pollutant discharging
entities by collecting their wastewater, and
the wastewater discharged directly to
environment should meet with the relevant
limits. The off-site treatment can be public
wastewater treatment facility, regional
wastewater treatment facility (i.e. industrial
park, industry area etc.)

On-site
wastewater
treatment

On-site wastewater treatment is the
Higg
wastewater treatment plant used and
managed by the factory only. After treated
by the on-site treatment, the wastewater
can meet with relevant limits and be directly
discharged into the environment, or into an
Off-site 3rd party treatment plant (known as
partial onsite treatment).

Open
burning

Open burning is outdoor burning of wastes
such as lumber, scrapped cars, textiles,
sawdust and so forth.

OECD

Permit

Permit is defined as all documents required
to comply and submit to government,
including but not limited to governmental
permits, authorizations, licenses,
registrations, certificates, annual
government reports and registration of
specific chemicals use.

Higg
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Personal
protective
equipment

Personal protective equipment, commonly
US
referred to as "PPE", is equipment worn to
Departmen
minimize exposure to hazards that cause
t of labor
serious workplace injuries and illnesses.
These injuries and illnesses may result from
contact with chemical, radiological, physical,
electrical, mechanical, or other workplace
hazards. Personal protective equipment
may include items such as gloves, safety
glasses and shoes, ear plugs or muffs, hard
hats, respirators, or coveralls, vests and full
body suits.

https://www.osh
a.gov/SLTC/pers
onalprotectiveeq
uipment/

Preventative
maintenance

Preventative maintenance (or preventive
maintenance) is maintenance that is
regularly performed on a piece of
equipment to lessen the likelihood of it
failing. Preventative maintenance is
performed while the equipment is still
working, so that it does not break down
unexpectedly.

Fiix

https://www.fiixs
oftware.com/mai
ntenancestrategies/preve
ntativemaintenance/

Process
water

Water consumed for industrial purposes,
such as laundry, finishing or feed-in water
for boiler.

Higg Index

Produced/pr
ocess water

Water which, during extraction or
processing, comes into direct contact with
or results from the production or use of any
raw material (e.g. crude oil or a by-product
from sugar cane crushing), intermediate
product, finished product, by-product, or
waste product. Please note this category
should NOT be confused with recycled
water.

CDP Water
Reporting
Guidance
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Rainwater

If a company is managing rainwater, either
CDP Water
to harvest and use, or to prevent flooding
Reporting
for example, they should try to estimate and Guidance
disclose it as withdrawal from the
hydrological system. This helps companies
better understand their water dependency
and risks.

Recycle

Requires the waste to be re-processed so as Higg
to obtain a product, material or substance
whether for the original or other purposes.
It does not include energy recovery and the
reprocessing into materials that are to be
used as fuels or for backfilling operation.
For example:
• Plastic recycling is the process of
recovering scrap or waste plastic
and reprocessing the material into
useful products, sometimes
completely different in form from
their original state. For instance, this
could mean melting down soft drink
bottles and then casting them as
plastic chairs and tables.
• Plastic used for playground surfaces
or traffic cones
• Padding/stuffing used for furniture,
mattresses, blankets, toys
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Recycled
Water

Recycled Process Water: treated effluent
used again in main process
Reused Water: treated effluent used in
other areas except recycled water such as
toilets or landscaping
Recycled water is the reuse of wastewater
that has been treated to remove solids and
certain impurities to meet water quality
standards associated with the designated
application.

CDP Water
Reporting
Guidance

Renewable
energy

This relates to energy generated by a
renewable source (i.e. source which is not
depleted or used up as it is naturally
replenished. Renewable sources can either
be managed so that they last forever, or so
that their supply is not significantly
impacted.
Unlike fossil fuels, most renewable energy
sources do not release carbon dioxide and
other air pollutants as by-products into the
atmosphere. As the amount of fossil fuel
resources on Earth decreases, it is
becoming increasingly important to find
and utilize renewable energy sources.
Examples include: solar, biofuels, wind,
hydroelectric, geothermal, tidal and wave.

GSCP
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Restricted
Substance
Lists (RSLs)

A list, compiled by a business, trade group
or other organization, of chemicals (aka
chemical substances) to be actively
managed and informed on. An RSL may
contain chemicals for controlled use,
targeted for elimination/substitution, and
those that may be totally banned or may be
regulated. (e.g., American Apparel and
Footwear Association (AAFA) RSL)

OIA Chemicals
Manageme
nt
Framework
Glossary

Reuse

Means checking, cleaning or repairing
recovery operations, by which products or
components of products that have become
waste are prepared so that they can be reused without any other preprocessing
whether for the original or other purposes.
For example:
• Chemical supplier can reuse the
chemical container for filling them
up with the same chemical
• Fabric leftover can be reused in
another factory
• Rechargeable batteries can be
reused many times

Higg

Rubber
material

A tough, flexible, highly resilient, waterproof
material. Natural rubber is produced using
an organic compound (isoprene) usually
harvested in the form of latex from rubber
trees. A synthetic rubber is any artificial
elastomer (polymer with elastic properties).
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Safety Data
Sheets (SDS)

SDS (also called material safety data sheet
(MSDS) or production safety data sheet
(PSDS)) is an important component of
product stewardship and occupational
safety and health. It is intended to provide
workers and emergency personnel with
procedures for handling or working with a
substance in a safe manner and should
include information such as physical data
(melting point, boiling point, flash point,
etc.), toxicity, health effects, first aid,
reactivity, storage, disposal, protective
equipment, and spill-handling procedures.

Higg

Scope 1
emissions

Direct GHG emissions occur from sources
that are owned or controlled by the
company, for example, emissions from
combustion in owned or controlled boilers,
furnaces, vehicles, etc.; emissions from
chemical production in owned or controlled
process equipment.

GHG
protocol

http://www.ghg
protocol.org/cor
porate-standard

Scope 2
emissions

Scope 2 accounts for GHG emissions from
the generation of purchased electricity2
consumed by the company. Purchased
electricity is defined as electricity that is
purchased or otherwise brought into the
organizational boundary of the company.
Scope 2 emissions physically occur at the
facility where electricity is generated.

GHG
protocol

http://www.ghg
protocol.org/cor
porate-standard

Stakeholders

Stakeholders are defined broadly as those
groups or individuals: (a) that can
reasonably be expected to be significantly
affected by the organization’s activities,
products, and/or services; or (b) whose
actions can reasonably be expected to
affect the ability of the organization to
successfully implement its strategies and
achieve its objectives.

GRI G3
2001
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Synthetic
leather
materials

A synthetic (man-made and typically
petroleum-based) material used as a
substitute for leather.

Target

A formal target here refers to a quantified
performance requirement of the site’s
annual utility use of a particular utility
source. A formal target must:
1) include a definite start date (i.e.,
"baseline") of target, the measurement unit,
and the baseline consumption (i.e. m3/year
at 2010 baseline)
2) include an end date of the target,
meaning the intended completion of the
required reductions; and
3) include an exact reduction quantity,
expressed as a number (e.g. reduce by 1
million m3) or a percentage (e.g. reduce by
5%).
4) be relevant to reducing the site’s utility
use (e.g. focuses on the most significant
utility uses at the site)

Higg

Total
suspended
solids (TSS)

A measure of the suspended solids in
wastewater, effluent, or water bodies,
determined by tests for "total suspended
non-filterable solids”.

OECD

Units

Units refer to common consistent units.
Examples: If dyeing or using wet processes
proper units would be volume/mass. For
finished goods, proper units are
volume/piece.

Higg

Upcycling

Upcycling is the process of transforming by- Higg
products, waste materials, useless and/or
unwanted products into new materials or
products of better quality or for better
environmental value
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Verifier –
Chemical
Specialist

An individual qualified to verify Higg Index
FEM scores for all facilities. Must be used to
verify facilities where Level 1, 2 and Level 3
chemical management sections apply.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verification
Code of
Conduct

The norms and behaviors expected of an
SAC approved verifier during a verification.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verifier
Criteria

The set of criteria for which individuals and SAC
the companies they work for are vetted
Verification
against to determine provisional acceptance Program
or denial as an SAC approved verifier.

Verifier Generalist

An individual qualified to verify Higg Index
FEM scores for all facilities that are
applicable to only Level 1 chemical
management section questions.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verifier –
Instructor
(Generalist)

An Individual qualified to train Higg Index
FEM verifiers for all facilities where only
Level 1 chemical management sections
apply.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verification –
Offsite

When an SAC approved verifier conducts a
verification remotely by, web conference,
photo and/or file submitted via e-mails or
other means which do not require the
verifier to enter onto the manufacturer
premises.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verification Onsite

When an SAC approved verifier conducts a
verification by entering onto the
manufacturer premises and completes the
verification in person.

SAC
Verification
Program
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Verification
Man Day

The number of verifiers and number of days SAC
it takes to complete the verification process. Verification
For example, 2 man days can be 2 verifiers
Program
completing a verification on one day or 1
verifier completing a verification in two
days. Both of these scenarios would each
equal a total of 2 man days.

Verification
Performance
Improvement
Plan (PIP)

The verification result outcome which is a
template manufacturers use to help track
their continuous improvement.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verification
Program

Establishes the guidelines and protocol for
approving verifiers and conducting module
verifications.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verification
Program
Manager
(VPM)

An external party to help with scale and
expertise to manage the day to day
operations of the program. SAC and
members will be involved in overseeing the
overall health of the program, providing
strategic guidance, and building
enhancements.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verifier
Protocol

The step-by-step guide and set of
requirements for verifiers conducting either
off-site or on-site verification.

SAC
Verification
Program

Verifier
Training

The training requirements that must be met
for verifiers to go from conditionally
approved, based on Verification Program
Manager vetting against the previous set of
criteria, to approved to verify for the
calendar year.

SAC
Verification
Program
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Waste
inventory

A waste inventory records information of all Higg Index
waste stream generated on-site, it could
& GSCP
include information on:
• nature of the waste (hazardous/non‐
hazardous);
• its source (e.g. process, area);
• the physical form of the waste (solid,
liquid etc.);
• formal classification code (if
applicable);
• specific handling/ storage
arrangements;
• the quantity of waste disposed
of/treated;
• the disposal/treatment method
(biological, chemical, physical),
• including any on‐site treatment;
• details of waste contractors used;
and
• disposal/treatment route (recycled,
landfill, incineration)

Waste
Manifest

EPA’s hazardous waste manifest system is
USEPA
designed to track hazardous waste from the
time it leaves the generator facility where it
was produced, until it reaches the off-site
waste management facility that will store,
treat or dispose of the hazardous waste.

https://www.epa
.gov/hwgenerat
ors/hazardouswaste-manifestsystem

Waste
minimization

The policy and process to have the waste
minimization means to reduce the
production of waste at society and
individual level. The wider part of the aim,
which is remarked as waste reduction, is
often understood as waste hierarchy.

http://www.wrfo
und.org.uk/articl
es/wasteminimization.htm
l
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Wastewater

Ceres Aqua gauge defines wastewater as
“Water that is of no further immediate value
to the purpose for which it was used or in
the pursuit of which it was produced
because of its quality, quantity or time of
occurrence.” Cooling water is not
considered to be wastewater. Wastewater
is also defined as water of a quality that no
longer serves a useful purpose for the
business and is normally discharged under
a permit from the property.
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Wastewater
quality

Wastewater quality may be measured using
many factors, such as suspended solids,
reduced biological oxygen demand (BOD)
or chemical oxygen demand (COD), metals
content, oil/grease content, temperature,
pH, etc.
Wastewater quality can be improved
through reducing strength/concentration of
contamination at the source of generation
and should be considered top priority,
before targeting to reduce wastewater
volume.
Wastewater treatment volume and quality
are tightly linked. It is important to not
focus solely on one without understanding
how it affects the others. For instance, if
you decrease your wastewater discharge
volume, you may inadvertently create
wastewater quality that is untreatable (onsite or off-site) and have a net-negative
impact. Wastewater generation should be
compared between fixed periods so that
unusual patterns in generation can be
identified.
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Wastewater
A formal target here refers to a quantified
quality target performance requirement of the site’s
wastewater discharge quality. A formal
target must:
1) include a definite start date (i.e.,
"baseline") of target and the performance
level (at least COD, BOD, TSS, temperature,
and pH) at baseline date;
2) include an end date of the target,
meaning the intended completion of the
required reductions/ improvements; and
3) include an exact reduction quantity or
extent, expressed in an absolute number or
a percentage.
4) be relevant to improving the site’s
wastewater discharge quality.
Formal targets in this instance may be
absolute or normalized.
Absolute = total volume of wastewater
discharged regardless of variables (facility
size, process volumes, production hours,
raw material usage, etc.)
Normalized = volume of wastewater
discharged relative to some relevant
variable (e.g., volume of wastewater
discharged per unit of production)

Higg Index
& GSCP

Water
Balance

A basic water balance is an equation used
Higg
to describe flow of water into and out of the
facility. The total metered influents would
equal to the total of all effluents and water
losses.

Water
recycling

Water recycling is a reliable water supply
which significantly lowers a facility’s water
footprint. Advances in wastewater
treatment technology and recycling ability
enable business growth while minimizing
environmental impact. As freshwater
supplies around the world experience
increased stress due to demand, recycling
will play a greater role in overall water
supply strategies.
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Zero Liquid
Discharge

In some specific circumstances for example
extremely toxic waste water such like
pesticide production plant or very stringent
regulations, a Zero Liquid Discharge
treatment unit will separate the dissolved
solids via membrane filtration, return the
clean permeate to the process and
concentrate the brine for crystallization.
After this thermal process which separate
the liquid from the solid content by
evaporation, the final solid content will be
eventually removed from the water source.
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China
Water Risk

http://chinawate
rrisk.org/glossary
measurement/w
ater-reuse-andzero-liquiddischarge/
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